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I manufacturing a capital mill, one of which we 
I are using. In his letter he says he is making 
I and selling twenty mills per day, and that his 
I output this season will exceed 4,000 mills and 

In this number will be found the advertise- 2,000 baggers. These facts speak volumns 
ment of the Celebrated Proven Horse Fork and I concerning the value of Mr. Campbell's mills. 
Sling—useful alike for using in the barn or -p^e bagger which is attached to each mill, when

staff has had one s0 ordered, is a splendid device and should be used 
for several years. It by every farmer who grows grain for market, 

used either inj --------

©biiorioi.THE FARMER'S HOWIE 4 HOME MME
The Proven Horse Fork.WM. WELD, PROPRIETOR.

TBB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

. , stacking outside. One of
Of these appliances in.racZical and reUahle^rma- has ^ven g00d satisfaction when

“„oai,^t,,^.Mr,en-8ardenere " ' hay, peas loose grain or sheaves, handling one i About Our Advertisers.
q-ite » well as another and withall it is not e. ^ ^

fions can commence with any month. cessively expensive. It is a very economical t„n, ,a abao.

T‘LSS'HiSEs E" -"'^4 ^t," . «..... «■ »»>
“xSSSsSSSS"' l«„ - «■« »' - «"■* “ si. tr*-.,
The Date on your Label shows to what time your hard work. -------_ are personally known to us as thoroughly reliable
Th^Lawls, that all subscribers to newspapers ore hold I Cleaning Grain. I business men. We refuse many hundreds of

816 paid'an thelr paper Cleaning grain is a simple process but it is a dollar8 worth of advertisements every year, 
A,rJra^t^o^e0^oPt^?offluTd^?ti very important one. Not more than one farmer simply because we believe their insertion would 
œ this IS done. I in one hundred does it properly. The majority I be detrimental to the best interests of our

D,8n^»"^r»^T^Lr«ehrtom^ of the grain sold on the market contains the readers. We request our readers, as a matter of
"wi,,Aïoî7SK^^u^ndue ater part of the small grains or tailings and ju8tice to us, to state, when writing our adver-
BE^?Sgi”e'ne °“ our booka une” your Poet °fflcB more or iess dross of all sorts. This mode of tisers, that they saw their advertisement in the 

AdvertlstngVKtates—single insertion, so cents per Une. ... in ia not profitable to the farmer ; it Farmer’s Advocate. We would also request
Ad°d" rateS tUnÜahed °n aPP must be bought for a less price when not clean, our readers to report to ns any shortcomings^ of

v THE FARMER'S advocate, , . &ls0 docked in weight either with or with- a„y advertiser with whom they may have had
360 Richmond street, the knowledge of the seller. Small grain, if dealings, and if, upon investigation, " crooked-

= und makes good stock food and possesses some ne8S” i8 found to exist, the advertisement wil
cjiiowinl Votes 1... fed at hnme ; in fact, it is much more be dfenontinued at once. Wo are determinedEditorial Notes. va no when M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ adverti8eme„t appearing in our column.

During this month a great many farmers will valua with good grain, it is gener- ahall, so far as it is in our power to prevent it,
buy stock rams. Where only a few ewes are kept Whoa > tQ the grower or miller. A mialead our readers. On the other hand, we de-

large strong lamb will answer their purpose ally putting only sire tQ maUe an the advertisements a guarantee
very well, but where the flock numbers twenty- farm ^ tJ market, can always sell of the reliability of the advertiser,
five or upwards, a yearling or two-year-old she p clea >8 « obtain from two to five cents lfany of our readers desire to buy breeding
is to be preferred. Before selecting breeding more re y d^ ^ ^ man who 8ella hU stock or implements of any kind our advice is,

carefully read the article on page 2,.) en- per bus condition, though the i^k carefully over our advertising columns. In
titled Errors in Sheep Husbandry, by Mr. John grain in P 1 ^ . under similar con- every case purchasers will find it wisest and most
Campbell. genera q 7 satisfactory to buy from enterprising and pushing

It is our desire that every valuable breed of étions. notice. Tw0 business men. All such advertise. In this day
live stock shall have a fair proportion of space in Last ye«r •‘ ca8e buahelaof barley each ; and generation the man who does not ad vest,se
oui columns. It is very desirable that practical farmers had ’ ,, anJ 3old by sample, is usually the owner of stock or goods which J.
breeders honestly set forth the merits of their one cleaned ^ n mill and cleaned far behind the times.
...on», 6i,bg ,h,i, ..p-iene, m . ,h. ..h.r ^ Eldl ,0,

concise way. During the past year we ave poor y- bushel, and the color
collected much valuable information concerning was the same w' g ^ yefc ^ ^
various breeds, much of which we have given to was a 8° 6 readily and received five cents per 

— ders, and much yet remains to be printed, man sold more J than the aeC0ml.
In this issue will be found several practical bus ie their graiDi but one used a good
letters witten by pony breeders, also a num >er ac ^ he otber a very i>oor one Such
written by Ayrshire breeders ; similar letters anmng ^ ^ rupeated over and over every 
will be published in the immediate future. caSeS , Qur farmers lose thousands every year 
Those on Ayrshires should have appeared some day, ^ especially should be
months ago, but were laid by in order to ma e iere y- cleaned. Crops of all

for Mr. Hodden's article, which the Ayr- fully by 80 doing.
shire breeders of Eastern Canada were very anx- Mr AÏÏL. received a private letter from Mr.
ious should appear, as it gave many important 6 ~ ben 0f Chatham, Ont., who is ttculars.
facts concerning Ayrshire cattle. anson

our
use

X
London. Ont.. Canada.

rams

When writing to any of our adver
tisers, say you saw their advertlsment 
in the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”our rea

We want Industrious, reliable, push- 
in every township In theing men

Dominion, to canvass for us, and intro
duce our splendid Supscriptlon Picture. 
Steady employment and good wages 
given to suitable men. Write for par-
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are prepared in six shades, from which a suitable 
selection can be made. These paints have good

During the last tew months our readers have The question of paints and painting is of body and dry jn 24 hours. They contain no 
read no doubt, the discussion that has been great importance to the farmer and deserves a benzine alkalies or other deleterious compounds, gtng on between breeders championing the greater consideration than has hitherto been

merits of different breeds of dairy cattle. I accorded to it by our farming population. regular line of paints for outdoor use comprise
In this number our readers will see the beauti- I Farm buildings last very much longer when 30 different colors and shades. Added to those 

fui chromo, which we think is a credit to our protected by good paints, and when taking into they have just brought_ out,24, of.the.newest 
artist, Mr. J. P. Hunt, and our branch business, consideration the great cost of buildings it seems sh^> ^ “ ^ekes a speciaity 0f Johnson’s 
the London Printing & Lithographing Co. We to us false economy to grudge them a few coats of Magnetic Iron Paints, owning and controlling 
feel sure, could our readers see the animals that good paint, to say nothing of the immense differ- the only mines in Canada for the manufacture
are the originals of this group, they would fully cnee in appearance upoï1 the^mtkefandtld ^as" Magnet8 Don
understand and appreciate the pnde which their Farm implements should also receive far more pP.nt Wg a|]v{se those intending to use it to 

justly feels. Considering the skilful way attention in this respect ; wagons, sleighs, horse- gee that the well known trade mark of the William 
in which he has selected his animals from the | rakes, binders, all farm implements in fact, will Johnson Company appears on each package, 
best bred herds the most satisfactory results can last twice as long if they are kept well painted. ^
confidently be looked forward to. When we say they would last twice as long we are kin ] q( WQrk> espe(.iany adapted for roofs and

The bull Count Hugo of St. Anne’s 23613, I not using a figure of speech, but simply state a well out-buildings.’
A. J. C. C., is a particularly richly bred one, proven fact. The annual loss to the farmers of Speaking of the value of Iron Oxide as a sub- 
sired by Romeo of St. Lamberts 2nd, 1st prize the Dominion from neglect in this respect is stituto forJcad, pre*
yearling at Quebec in 1887, when $1,000 was re- very great indeed. du6ct IX)ssesses all the g00d qualities of lead
fused for him ; he is strongly inbred in the There are several causes for this neglect, such without any of its inconveniences. It is of a 
blood of Stoke Pogis 3rd, which is said to have as lack of knowledge how to mix paints and rich brown color, and mixes perfectly with

linseed oil. Under equal circumstances it 
„ „ „ ,. . . , , ., ,, - covers 150 per cent, more than lead, and is a

dam of Count Hugo, Queen Bess of St. Anne s, is 0f hiring a painter, and also the miserable better protection against oxidation. It contains
also full of the blood of Victor Hugo and Stoke quality of a great many paints. Everywhere I n0 acjdSj sulphur phosporus, or other element 
Pogis 3rd, or over 90 per cent, of the blood of throughout the country, villages, towns and hurtful to the painter or articles painted, 
the far famed Mary Anne of St Lamberts. • cities these facts are made manifest ; in fact it is ^[^^J^een^driven out Tn the procès™" 

Thaley 14299, A. J. C. C , one of the group is an exception to see a well-painted house on roastingi Renee it cannot be altered by such 
of rare breeding, and is of an entirely dif- which the paints are standing well. This con- influences as act injuriously on all other paints.” 

ferent strain, inheriting the blood of the justly firms us in the opinion already expressed that We are told by the Chemist Berzelius, “that 
celebrated Coomassie as well as Capt. Philip the majority of paints sold are of a very poor buildhigsTavf‘mThsDod^he rivage 'of

Le Broquets Welcomes, through her dam | quality, and the question now arises, how are time and tfie destructive elements of heat, rain
the Canadian people to remedy these evils ? and frost for over three hundred years.”

Rufalet.ta 42131, A. J. C. C., the other and I They must first make up their minds to con- The ore from which this paint is made is 
younger cow has in her veins the blood of sider quality before cheapness, and when they ^pose.b^l/ca^resist strong^heat,'and may be 
St. Helen and Signal. Thus they are a most have overcome the tendency of sacrificing the advantageously employed for painting the in- 
happy combination of the most richly bred 1 former to the latter they must buy only I torinr of boilers and preserving them from 
families. As they are distinctly apart in their goods having a well established reputation. Our incrustation.
. ,, , . .. , . ° t c , As its tinting powers are more than double that
lines of breeding, the owner has an opportunity advise is therefore buy only from firms who Qf otber oxi(1^ jt ig economical to use in 
of uniting some of the most valuable qualities, I invariably send out well tried paints and who coloring mortar, &c. It can be used for any

Paints bought | purpose, for either inside or outside work.
It maks a beautiful contrast with stone, brick

, , . , ... . ., , , , , 1 , , ,, , or any of the artistic shades of paint now in
her wonderful productiveness to the hands of | bcmg both durable and handsome. I vogue", and is especially valuable for painting
the professional dairyman, and the pet of gentle- Our illustration will give our readers a slight farm busings, iron and agricultural implements,
men who prize her for her deer-like appearance j°hnsone Cntreah n
in their pasture grounds, as well as for her supply The house is painted with Johnson’s Pure Green CX3UtarS have sent us a long list of 
of cream and butter. Their proprietor informs Stone, the trimmings and cover of the verandah testimoniais „iven by such companies as the 
us that those two cows are producing 20 lbs. of with Johnson s Pure Pompeian Red, and the Qobourg Car Works, Ontario Car Co., The
butter per week on ordinary keep without any tmTbLrve, stand'out bTautifuU^ RockMand ’/ptrific Ra°îread Co" Canadian

effort to force them. They have at Belmonte a The editor of our Eastern Edition has been using Railroad Co. and a number of other
lot of young things which bid fair to be quite paints to a greater or less extent for the last forty reliable Canadian arid American firms, all of 
equal to any of their ancestors. years and has never used anything equalto John - whom speak Very highly of this paint. All

Throughout the length and bredth of America time jP London as that which procured from this oil Pain™ conta7nYng"nod cheap
Jersey cows have taken a firm hold on the con- company. Many-other houses have been painted mixture8_ and are put up in packages varying in 
lidence of butter-makers. The hne quality of red 111 imitation of his, even that of the City siz0 from 45.„anonbarrels to one lb. tins. The 
the product from the Jersey is not approached EnSl?eer ant* others,shut none appear to be so major^ty 0f hardware dealers and painters will
by any other cow. The cream separates readily [tl'Youres weTîfainted fou," « five vels ad™e >'°1U 1° bU>' ,thdr °WI\declarin£ 
from the milk and the butter is firm and of good L ter, his is as fresh as when first paintedJ ^ Thh®tho^do" from"pereona" interests

after many years of skilful breeding. It is over for all sorts of purposes, several of which we have Montreal pP0 for a sample sheet of tlieir.

th,m*” 11 «•* r'7 “'dp,i" Mr “MiSSnal home, the Island of Jersey, and the strictest We wish our readers to bear in mind that pCa !),u,',’eyor SUPP >'lno lcm

Our Artist liés been very successful in bring- applying. As all our readers know the main on aPPllcatlon alld ful1 information as to then 
ing out in the picture both animals and grounds expense of painting is not in the cost of the US6,
true to the original. To us it is difficult to paint but in the cost of labor. It requires more I Sheep could be reared on a great majority of
decide whether the owner, Mr. \Y m. Johnson, labor to apply inferior paints than the best, farms to advantage. The range of products—
Belmonte, Sweetsburgh, P. Q., should feel Even if you are lucky enough to buy the best wool, mutton, lambs—gives such a leverage in
proudest of his cattle, buildings, or grounds, material in an unmixed state you have then to market that some one of the three can nearly
The cattle ouri readers can judge from the pic- employ a painter to mix and apply them at always be handled to advantage in any particular 
ture. The grounds are tastefully laid out and high wages, while Johnson’s paints can be I locality, to say nothing of „the advantage which 
handsomely kept, and the buildings are in the applied satisfactorily by any intelligent farm sheep are to the farm. The great variety of 
best of good order, neat and trim. hand at one half the cost charged by a regular breeds gives a wide latitude in choice, and a

The fine appearance of the buildings is in no painter, who would do the work no better. selection can be made which will cover the wants
small measure due to the free use of Johnson’s We will briefly mention some of the paints of the specialist, whatever he may desire. Many 
well-known paints. I put up by this firm. Johnson’s Floor Paints I people need sheep who do not realize that need.

Johnson’s Pure Paints.Our Jersey Illustration.
l
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owner

been the best Jersey bull living or dead. The the consequent necessity of going to the expense

a cow

Fauvette.

which are invaluable to those who prize this, the I have a reputation at stake, 
butter cow, which has become popular alike by from such firms are sure to give satisfaction,
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Shortly after he entered into this arrangement herd of Amos Cruickshank, Aberdeenshire, Scot-

lot of 95 acres. The land was held thus for working for a definite object, with an ideal 
seven years when he became the purchaser, always before him, and any one who views his 
Sixty-five acres lying too remote from the farm sheep yattl.wiU £

buildings was disposed of and the balance con producing qualities they can scarcely be
stitutes his present farm. It lies in a block, is excelle,j. His herd has furnished its fair quota
nleasantlv situated, and contains some of the 0f prize taking animals, which have been shown
Lk.,tl.,d b„ fo.nd in ,1...

tural district. Two public roads, running either j Excellence> however, is not seen merely among 
wav divide the farm into four parts. On each the shorthorns, but horses, sheep, pigs and

» .r or, o, ,h„, -odd, 7V”iïS,:!1
planted many years ago and the farm is_ that it pays to produce in all these lines only
therefore been named “ Maple Shade. by the best. ...

It is not too much to say that Mr. Dryden is Mr. Dryden has continuously served the public
r.m„, Ukir, . prid. ™ Z

department of the farm. The farm itself be y 8Chool section, President
of the County Agricul-

John Dryden, HI. P. P.
The subject of this sketch

the farm where he now resides, which 
comprised 180 acres, and is situated on lot 

20, 7th concession, Whitby, county of Ontario.
by he was sent to 

When

table 
good 
n no 
mds, 
fit to 
Cheir 
prise 
those 
ewest

born June 5th,was

1840, on
then

The school house being 
school at the early age Of three years, 
five years old he had learned to read easy lessons 
in the New Testament. His father having only 

education, and keenly realizing his

near
/

ic.
ison’s 
oiling 
icturo 
; put 

Iron 
it to 

illiam

a meagre
lack, determined that the son should have all 

in this line the schools then 
He was accordingly kept steadily at

the advantages 
afforded.
school, making rapid advances and being always 

his class mates and teachers.a favorite among 
At the age of sixteen, having been out of public 
school for some time, he was sent to what was 
then called the Whitby Grammar School, taught 
by William McCabe, now 
manager of one of the Life 
Insurance Companies of To- 

Here he continued

i.
t Iron 
r any 
:s and

tural Society, Reeve or 
Deputy-Reeve of his town
ship, he has manifested that 
interest in public affairs 
which finally placed him in 
the position he at present 
occupies. Under his 
agement the Agricultural 
Society of South Ontario 
reached the zenith of its 

that 
es were

i sub- 
s, the 

pro- 
; lead 
s of a 

with 
ses it 
d is a 
n tains 
lement 
linted. 
i, rain 
sess of 
7 such 
aicts." 
“ that 

ron in 
iges of 
it, rain

—.7 ■—— ■ :

Jrx
mSb !■
■ b.i m

ronto.
his studies for a year and a- 
half, taking first place in 
nearly every subject, and 
completing the usual 
then taken at these schools. 
Ilia teacher pressed very 
hard that he should matricu
late at the University, and 
take the course thenprovid-

man-

1WS :
JBjp

-... -i

It*"

mcourse
usefulness. During 
time sheds and stabl 
erected on the grounds and 
order and system were in
augurated in every depart
ment.

In January, 1864, he was 
first elected to the Municipal 
Council. His first speech on 
that occasion was given with 
that frankness and honesty 
which has characterized his 
entire public" career, and 

well received by the 
people that he was placed 
by long odds at the head of 
the poll. At the first meet-

_____________________________________________________________________ ing of the Council he was
elected to the position

has a 1 for when he
-----untarily retired. During this

Naturally fond of live stock, j period his name was fre-

■MW—— S'fe
objected, declaring that these _ by hi Lnerous friend, in
were no better than such as '• - 1879 he consented to contesti___________ _____________________________ 1
V1 1Dg and it was not until DRYllEN, M. P. P-. BROOK LIN, ONT. riding”' was^tsen^1 ft

many years had elapsed that conservatives in both Houses. Mr. Dryden s
he was prevailed upon to „ ks the care aml skill with which it has bqpn nal popularity and honesty of I''irpT
make his first purchase. This consisted of a b Everything is done upon the farm 1laced him, after a hard f“"gV* f**^7riend.
under one year, which was, as might be expected maMged^ ^ Nq part of the {, ad 0f the ^/eat re o "=g
given to the care of the son The bu w“£ work ig ghirked| evCrything which is done being throughout At every electron

l .l trj&z î^HS5E5
,hl 7

,;ri: r
chase of a heifer, and soon aftewards a cow and ^mar hundreds of dollars have been presence and 'J^mninion Shorthorn Breeders’
calf, which was the starting point of the present last field. ^ ^ ^ Dryden always ^'Tnceptioq. He is now the

„,Ze.l ^ — -, ...h-;. »r- »w 25-». h~d,, -a strM «y-

worked by the son on shares. This continued for stocky H . ^ ^ own county and pro- ™ch firacticfl, and is always well
two years, when the arrangement, proving unsa - inCe, but in everjr state of the Amencan Un. n ^ mnch appreciated. He m m the

tory to both parties, was broken up and a lu i &s weU- To the nucleus originally » arU y ^ & regentatlvc farmer, and
afterwards paid until the father s | renowned honor to Ins calling.

... IK
’ gsas

;■ed in agriculture, guaran
teeing him to obtain the 
scholarship of $120 offered at 
that timeinthis department. 
But Mr. Dryden’s fondness 
for the farm and his desire 
to enter again upon 
chosen occupation, caused 
him to refuse, and so ended

1®
;

iade is 
or the 
may be 
;he in- 
i from

.1

was so
his

, jI)le that 
use in 
or any

.

:, brick 
now in 
lainting 
ements, 
conomi-

as a can-

g list of 
as the 

The 
hicago ; 
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f other 
, all of

:

Allt.
ed to be 
o cheap 
rying in 
s. The 
;ers will 
eclaring 
y mixed 
interests 
lio have 
n & Co., 
of their. 
m their 
ehnson’s

same,

vinced the

be sent 
to their

jority of 
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herd is its uniformity, all the pigs we saw being 
apparently cast in the same mould. Among the 
boars we especially noticed the aged boar Pat 
140), C. I. Y. R , winner of the sweepstakes 
prize for the best large breed hog on the ground 
at the Provincial Fair last year. He is a grand, 
long bodied, deep-sided fellow, showing 
derful quality, and standing as straight on his 
legs as ever, in spite of his great weight. While 
among the sows the imported sow Holywell 
Midge V. and the home-bred sow Hilda are 
grand specimens of what a bacon pig should be, 
lengthy and deep-sided, with plenty of bone, 
but no coarseness. We may add that, although 
only started in 1886 with three pigs, this herd 
now numbers over fifty head, all registered, or 
eligible for registration, and we are informeed 
by Dr. Ormsby that last year their sales of pigs 
aggregated between $1,900 and $2,000, reaching 
from New Brunswick to British Columbia and 
into several different States.

Besides their Yorkshires these gentlemen have 
one of the largest studs of Shire horses in the 
Dominion. Commencing in 1886 by importing 
three stallions they have gradually enlarged 
their operations until their last importation, 
which consisted of fifteen head—ten stallions 
and three mares. Among the horses now on 
hand we would especially mention Leake 
Cramp, a brown 4-year old. This colt, while 
not overly large, has a wonderful set of legs, 
hard, flinty bone and grand feet He was placed 
third at the Buffalo International Fair last fall, 
and first at Toronto Industrial and first at 
Hamilton Central. Commander IV. and Leake 
Walker are a pair of 3-year olds that should 
make capital stock horses. The first, a strong 
brown colt, showing very heavy bone and a 
wonderful lot of substance, took second last fall 
at the Buffalo International, while the second, 
a rich bay, was placed first at Toronto Industrial 
and again at Hamilton Central. He is the right 
pattern, low set, thick and blocky, with a grand 
set of legs and plenty of action.

Besides their Shires Messrs. Ormsby & Chap
man own the imported Hackney pony Little 
Wonder, winner of second prize at the Royal 
Show in England in 1885, where he was beaten 
only by his own grand sire, Sir George, Mr. 
C. W. Wilson’s famous champion pony, and we 
are told Mr. Chapman, who returns this month, 
expects to bring back with him one or two 
Clydesdales from Lord Londonderry’s celebrated 
stud at Seaham Harbor.

Besides the horses and swind we found here 
a small flock of Registered Shropshires and 
a few Shorthorns.

One noticeable fact at the Grange Farm was 
this, in spite of its being only a month tdl show 
time we found all the stock in breeding condi
tion, as one of Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman’s 
principles is that the easiest way to spoil good 
breeding is by the mistaken method of over
feeding for shoyr purposes.

Devon cattle as bred by

A New Implement.
On the 18th August the editor of the eastern 

edition was invited to the Asylmrt grounds, near 
London, to see the new Draper Spade Harrow 
work. Several implement manufacturers, deal
ers, and a number of prominent farmers were 
also present.

The machine was first tried on sown corn stub
ble, and although in some parts of the field the 
grass and weeds had grown up and the ground 
was hard and tough, the machine did good work.
It was next put on a heavy clay field in which 
were a great number of very large hard lumps. 
Here the machine was weighted with about 300 
pounds, besides the driver. Those present fully 
expected to see it go to pieces, but no, on it went 
crushing and cutting the lumps in a very satis
factory manner.

They then went to the farm of Mr. Anderson 
where the harrow was worked on newly ploughed 
sod ; this it left perfectly pulverized and in 
splendid condition for the reception of seed. 
From the appearance of this ground, after it had 
been cultivated, no one could have told that it 
had recently been sod, as it was thoroughly cut 
up, and that without tearing up the sod or bring
ing the grass to the surface.

This implement is an entirely new device, 
although it resembles the Disk Harrow, but is 
claimed by its introducers to be much more ef
fective. While the disk has only twelve round 
disks placed about six inches apart, this machine 
has fifty-six spades with 156 sharp cutting edges, 
as will be seen by the cut in the advertising 
columns. The machine is made up of two 
revolving cylinders with curved blades six 
inches wide and sixteen inches long which, 
when required to dig or work up the ground, are 
shifted at angle with each other. The more the 
ground is required to be pulverized the more the 
cylinders are angled. There is an adjustable 
spring tooth in the centre of the machine ; this 
feature is of great value to the harrow, for 
although the spades cut and turn the ground 
every two inches, the cylinders are not allowed 
to come quite together in the centre, therefore it 
leaves a ridge of about four inches uncut. The 
spring tooth is made to split this ridge leaving 
the surface level and making a complete job.

Another new and veryvaluahte feature liiLMs 
machine is the eleptic cvener spring by which 
the driver can throw his weight on any part of 
the harrow.

Slock.

Studs, Herds and Flocks.
There are none more desirous of the good wishes 

of their countrymen than those who have spent 
their time and means iq bringing to our shores 
the improved stock for which our country is 
becoming yearly more famous. Among those 
who who have come rapidly to the front as 
importers and breeders of Clydesdales are the 
firm of

won-now

P

MESSRS. L). & O. S01IBY,
Woodlands Stock Farm, Guelph. They have 
obtained an enviable reputation for the open and 
liberal manner in which they are conducting 
their business operations and which has telling 
effect with their customers, and the yearly in- 

of their business is encouraging them to 
in the same line. A few well-known

H
■ i.

crease<?
go on
horses are still here, such as old Boydston Boy and 
Bold Boy, as well as some of those not quite so 
familiar, although successful in the show ring, 
such as Crai&ievar, and a lot of very useful mares 
with foals at foot, which have not been men
tioned to our readers in a previous notice of 
this stud in the Advocate. The importations 
this year numbered fourteen, eleven of which 
are stallions, of which one is four years old, one 
three years, two two years and seven yearlings, 
and three are mares.

r
fj

A very showy horse is a three-year-old bay by 
Beacon, dam by Drumflower Farmer. He has 
two capital ends and looks like one built of the 
stuff to stand work. A two year-old by the 
Good Hope horse, Prince of Airds, is a colt full 
of promise; a bright bay witfl*good under
pinnings, and a capital mover. A yearling colt 
by Bonny Sanquaar shows well, but a better one 
is a bay by Darnley Hero. This colt is capital 
from the ground up. He is showy, well-colored, 
and at present shows among the best of the 
yearlings. A fine big fellow is the yearling colt 
Macnab’s Heir, whose sire, Macnab, is of most 
fashionable breeding, as lid is got by Mac- 
gregor, dam out of a Prince of Wales mare. 
Macnab’s Heir was first at Elgin.* A colt with 
grand quality is a black by the popular bred 
sire Flashwood. There are other good ones that 
looked exceedingly well for colts just landed, 
and some beautiful marcs, a particularly fine 
four-year-old mare by Old Times and a three- 
year-old by Titwood Lord Lyon.

MESSRS. ORMSBY k CIIARMAN.
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About fifteen years ago the editor had a disk 
harrow on his own farm and found it

On the banks of the River Credit, in the very 
south-west corner of the County of Peel, is the 
picturesque little village of Springfield-on-the- 
Credit. There we find located the Grange Farm, 
the property of Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman, the 
pioneer importers of Improved Yorkshires in 
Canada.

a very use
ful implement, but as the 'disks were made of

: cast metal they broke. Steel disks were next 
used, which were a great improvement. The chief 
objection then raised to the use of the disk har- 

was that it threw the ground in ridges. 
Later still the disk was made with notches 
cut out, which was claimed by the inven
tors to be an improvement over the solid disk. 
Now we have the spading harrow which the 
manufacturers claim an improvement over all the 
others. It is claimed that this implement will 
not clog, which was a great objection to the old 
sorts.

« \,

row
In 1886 ^Dr. J. V. Ormsby, the 

senior partner in the firm, made the first im
portation of Registered Improved Yorkshires 
ever made into Canada. It consisted of a boar 
and two sows.!

One of the sows, unfortunately, 
died about two weeks after landing, but they 
so impressed their owners with the good quali
ties of this breed that in 1887 they made a 
second importation. -..This was followed in 1889 
by a third, consisting of six head, and at the 
time of our visit Mr. <;.

i MR W. J. RUDD,
Eden Mills, are a nice lot, numbering twenty- 
eight head, the cows showing good milking 
development, and some very neat heifers bid 
fair to follow, and show, as this breed does, 

we capital beefing and grazing qualities, and a par
ticularly good cow sired by the O. A. C. bull, 

of sixteen head, carefully chosen from the best both sire and dam being imported. The bull 
hems in England. now in use is sired by a bull which won at the

In the interests of our patrons we call atten
tion to this machine, and as we learn the makers 
will exhibit at Toronto^- Ottawa and London 
shows this fall, wé would advise all concerned 
to see it. AVe believe it is worth a careful 
examination.

| !

! 8. Chapman was, 
told, just leaving England with a selection1 were

-!

One of the most noticeable ftatuies in this Centennial.?
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A choice flock of Horned Dorset® have lately I almost a mate to the last, has a capital neck and 
These sheep appear to be head, although hardly as neatly turned at the

Of the two others is Sir Patrick, 
Another

MR. JAMES HUNTER,
Sunnyside, is now breeding a
Clydes. The two nicely bred mares, imported I more sought after. Mr. Jarvis is working his I quarter.
hy himself, have produced a number of good land with heavy Clyde and Shire mares which | sired by Sir Donald, dam Dolly.

A particularly good one is a three-year- are in keeping with the rest of the stock, and two year-old, which we did not get the breeding
old filly, also a two-year-old filly by Boyd- has begun breeding a few Jerseys. x of, is also on hand.

of Brilliant, I mr. t. brameld, | Mr. Robert Miller, jr., of the firm of
done good service in the stud, and the I of Oakville, has twelve head of choice Jerseys I JOHN miller & sons,

of the most fashionable strains, and from them I Brougham, Ont., has recently returned from

lot of useful been added.
Pat

takes
onnd

ones.rand,
won- Gambetta, a sonston poy. 

has
present stock horse is Master Lyndock, sire . , ,01 D, ..
imported by Messrs. Sorby. He is sired by the is delivering a goodly weekly supply of gilt- England. He brought with him 184 Shropshire
celebrated Lord Lyndock that has been so highly edge butter to customers in Toronto. Two bulls sheep and seven Cotswolds—five ewes and two

at the head of this choice herd. One is a rams. The latter were bought for Messrs. J. &
of that capital sire Canada’s John Bull, the I W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont , and were

other is the Stoke Pogis bull Rambler 18456, | bought from that renowned English breeder, Mr.

Robert Jacobs, and were the choice of his cele- 
Mr. Brameld was very successful at last year’s I brated flock. The Shropshires were carefully

Toronto exhibition, and intends exhibiting a | selected from the flocks of the best English
case those taken were

l his
Vhile
ywell
i are
d be, spoken of in the west, and was quite success

ful as a show horse there. Master Lyndock is a 
really good one, uniting both size and quality 
in a high degree.

The Shorthorns at Sunnyside have long been
famous, Mr. Hunter having always been quite .
an admirer of Booth breeding. The old Booth few again this year, but owing to a very success- breeders and in every

X “Ï xx xxrxrxxr x t st .xf
Booth top crosses, that have often made mem- island of Jersey. very large flock of breedmR ewea_ Jhe ShorV
, . ^ , . v h„rj. . u-.i. s„.(. mr. james tolton, horns and Clydesdales belonging to this firm are
Û" LTd very .moot!, h,.,y ctll, in W.lkerton, h„ bred up . lock of c,ccplion.il, in «no thrift, condition, nod, «««j.

r x ::;xr h“„x s x xs xxx «x—xXX To\:r.k»“ P t p- — *• fr r !z rzxxxrx r,

f, , „ the rules of nro- I he has added an importation of forty-four. At show in each his great wealth of flesh ana
6 “V Shorthorn breeding Mr. Hunter Ls the head of these is a grand shearling ram and beauty of form. This grand bull though

t Roles I eaually as good a lot of shearling ewes, bred by six years old, is as fresh and smooth as he was
bn!i bnd'ntX p“rkX tin,, .ill .ho. Mr. A. Br*»y, th.t «et nt both tk. t.o ,..r. .go .h,n ho ...pt th. Pro,»., in th.
who. thi. cro. will do -or th. Sunn,.id. Short- | XXX .

, lambs were obtained from the same flock, the have a large, fine stock-breeding establishment. 
the SHERIFF hutton shorthorns ^J^re purebred of Mr. G. Adams, includ. They have imp. Clyde and Shire mare, of

Mr. Wm. Linton, of Aurora, who is twQ ramPlambs and so,ne shearling ewes straight breeding and also a number of that
full believer in Booth line of breeding in S - ^ 1 he gepond ize at the Royal. An capital class that are recorded in the Dominion
horns, carries out his views by breeding t “ J1 darling ewes and some Draught Horse Stud Book, as Mr. Gardhouse
Booth bulls of the highest stamp. His p.Msent excellenlnumber im. has Ln breeding heavy horses for thirty-five

stock bull Royal Booth 2nd, sired by p. P ^ ^ a M they are particularly fine and years. In the class just spoken of he has bred
Royal George, bred by the executors of Mr. P ^ attend the different lairs to both Clyde and Shire, more from a point of
C. Booth, and out of an imported Booth cow o ^ hJe an opportunity of seeing merit in the sires he has made use of than with
the Bright family, is a bull o capita Booth h wi„ be out in atr0ng force. a view to breeding in either line, and he has
character. He is very well filled in all lus beef | the , ) ^ mHN isaac | some capital specimens of this breeding.
points and is very even and neat. His get are wel, known as an importer and The notc.l prize winning Shire’hum imported
remarkably alike. Some very good imported! Markha , sl,ecimens of which have Kmg of the Castle and imported Clyde Donside
cows from the old Sheriff Hutton herd are here* difflrent State Stamp stand at the head of the stud. The herd

and Mr. Linton now has the largest number o been pan ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ &t home at our 0f Shorthorn cattle here have for year, taken

this famous old prize winning sort, as It has been his aim to breed mostly a prominent place in our show rings. Such
quite a few years the home-bred herd has been own s ’ and by selling at fair imported sires as Premier, Earl and Eclipse have
dispersed, but each year a number of winners, from impo ' tJon Ilis bcen in use, and a number of imported cow.
both bulls and cows of this breeding, have come Profits h*9 °U , ^ Lentoln was brcd at from the most famous herds have from time to
forward at the Royal and other English shows, presen * hi ’ cows are bred by Mr. S. time been purchased.

Mr. Linton has à very nice selection of Berk- Sitty , h&3 sired a ,Qt | The celebrated Shorthorn show herd of
shires, for which he has had quite an active | some of which have turned
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r MESSRS. J. & W. RUSSELL,
Richmond Hill, have figured in many a hard 
fought contest, and although it has been their 
fortune to have struck more than ordinary heavy 
odds in the ring, they have also won their full 
share of laurels. The breeding herd now 
numbers about sixty head. Two bulls are in 

bull Stanley, which headed the

demand.
The stock farm of

out winners.
Mil. HUGH THOMSON,

ML. E. M. JLAa'k%e1S0ntari0) about st Marys, who has handled a number of un 
the Toronto and | ported Clydesdale stallions of late years has 

lately landed six nice young h.orses whnh are 
particularly well bred and of nice even quality.

of the most popular sires

rm was 
11 show 

condi- 
pman’a 
il good 
if over-

is beautifully situated on 
four miles east of Oakville, on 
Hamilton Branch of the G. T. R. Within the 
last few years Mr. Jarvis has begun breeding
fine stock, of which tap»,- “ï S.I.I-.1-»-!-)-

,he „.,t important pi.». At the | oGh.^., , „0.„„.old, ti.tne,

gained first prize last year, beating 
He is sired by the celebrated

The roanuse.
class for over three in every show last season, is 

in wonderful flesh and is keeping his form 
The imported three year old Windsor 

lot of natural

are given . .
head of the herd is Imp. Holywell Physician, a 
i,ic of capital character and good even quality. Prince
H<i T brleysame breeder" aÏonTwhfch'arè Lr'seGarnet Cross, premium horse for Wigtown 

from the same b«e h 9mce 1882-83-84. Mak Welcome, another tw,,

J\* If Irv breeder her pigs year-old, sired by McCammon, dam by Carnet 
* 7 ready to be Cross, is a particularly well finished colt with

plenty of quality. A capital yearling is Me- 
Knight, sired by Bay Prince (5528). This is a 
nicely turned colt. He has plenty of bone and 

I should develop into a good one. Royal Ury is

now
well.
(red) is also a bull that carries a 
flesh. As classes are given for both ages, we 
hoi* to see both these bulls out at the shows 
this season. The old families so well known 
in this herd will bo well represented in some of 
the classes for females, and are quite good 
enough to keep up the reputation of past years. 
Wo have not sjiace to particularize, but some of 

will take a lot of beating,

twenty- 
milking 
ers bid 
d does, 
a par- 

1. bull, 
he bull 
at the
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Holywell Pearl 
is proving
being ordered as quickly as they 
shipped. A number of remarkably

band and were awaiting orders, many 
booked for some weeks pre-

a m
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a Mr. Featherston’s Yorkshires and 

Suffolks.
Mr. Joseph Feathers ton, Springfield on-the • 

Credit, Ont., has been importing and breeding 
Suffolk, Essex and Yorkshire pigs for twenty- 
four years, and has competed at the Provincial 
every year during that period. Also many times 
at Illinois, St. Louis, Indiana, and other State 
Fairs, and has always been a successful com
petitor. He swept the Yorkshire and Suffolk 
classes at the World’s Fair in New Orleans.

The Improved Yorkshire boar Sampson, illus
trated in this issue, was at the head of the Im-

seen, either in root or corn crops. Several varie
ties of the latter had been sown, and there will 
be no lack of winter feed on this farm, M .
Simmons evidently making every effort to make 
feed-growing a specialty. The old sweepstake 
bull, Sir Christopher, of show yard fame, is 
till in capital form, and, although not carrying 

the flesh we were used to see, is still as fresh and 
vigorous as ever, and some capital heifers testily 
to his excellence as a sire. The younger 
bull, Red Knight, the get of the imported Cruick- 
shank bull Julius, and a winner at Toronto and 
London in 1888, is also looking very well.
Among the cows, in point of breeding, the import- proved Yorkshire sweepstake herd at London
ed cow Mina Princess, bred at Kinellar, deserves 1889 ; first in the aged class, and
premier position. She is a large cow, carrying 0f t^e sweepstake herd at the Industrial

M, Toronto, m ,«89,1» ft* ». C-W

The flock of Southdowns belonging to 
DAVID H. DALE,

Glendale, near London, has just come to the 
The excellent feeding land, combined 

with good care, has reared up a flock of South- 
downs that for even quality and size throughout 
the breeding flock is hard to beat, 
has been founded for many years, and great 
has been shown in the selection of the rams that 
have been purchased for use in the flock, which 
has not been exhibited to any extent. In order 
to become more prominent in breeding circles, as 
well as to continue the improvement of the flock, 
Mr. Dale visited England this season and select
ed a particularly choice lot of breeding ewes. 
Part of these were purchased of Mr. J. J. Colman, 

the following prizes at the 
Royal Show Championship for ram, first for 
two shear ram, first for pen of shearling
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, ONT.PRIZE" WINN ING SUFFOLKS AND YORKSHIRES, THE PROPERTY OF MR. JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, SPRINGFIELD-ON-TH E-CREDIT m-

The ImprovedFair, Hamilton, same year.
Yorkshire sow Snowflake was first at London in

that took

Third Rose of Strathallen, whichfollow her.
seems to an especial favorite with her owner, has 
done remarkably well tor the herd, as she has a 
goodly lot of daughters and granddaughters. 
These cattle are all red and they are certainly 
nice even cattle.

A second lot were purchased from Mr. George 
Jonas, and a ram lamb from the flock of Mr.
Win. Toop, who tookSecond at the Royal at 
Plymouth. This completed the first lot import
ed. Mr. Dale left orders with an agent to pur
chase a shearling ram and a bunch of shearling
ewes from the diversion sale of Mr. II. Webb’s The Berkshire herd has been particularly suc-
celehrated Brabraham flock. These have now - cessful its winnings in other years. This j
just landed and a most beautiful lot they are, year all have been sold to Messrs. ,1. (!. Snell
and are a gre acquisition to this choice breed- ■ & p,ro., and in their hands they will no doubt i l’oar 111
ing centre. j be heard from, if a beautiful sow under a year j Suffolk boar

The stock rm of the well-known breeder, | that we saw is a criterion of what the others are. | herd at London which won
During the month of August

11

the aged class, and one of the sows 
the sweepstake and silver medal ; also first at 
Toronto, and in the herd sweepstake pen. Mr. 
Featherston says “ Sampson is nine years ol 
and has sired more prize-winning pigs than any 

Canada, including all breeds.” The 
at the head of the sweepstake 

the silver medal ; 
the Toronto In-

was

also first in the aged class at 
; dustrial, 1889, and head of the herd for the

was first

MU. C. M. SIMMONS,
. of Lobo, is now in beautiful shape. It is seldom

that a pasture, such as his heifers were running „„pnmi SWPPn=takes The Suffolk sow
in is to be seen at this season of the year. They received .from England an exceedingly good lot : 1 ,1 i„ the herd sweepstake for

well bain tine flesh. This part of the of Berk: hires and Cotswolds. These gentle- in the aged class and in the herd ^ ^
none ! men have been long noted lor the very superior I silver medal at London, loo» , , _ i_ _

i l MK-sns. J. O. SNELL & llliO.

a in one uesn. run p«** .... . ......... ■ . -------" , , . L ,__iauQ- also first in nei
■ xcels in its grazing lands, and none men have been long noted for the very superior ; silver medal at London, lbhR , ke herd.
than Lobo. The root and corn crops quality of their flocks and herds, but at no pre- : class at Toronto, and «0‘ , * received
*.x. - a. r.f V*io xroor’ti omns t.Vi p vimis dut o 111 i.s firm 1im.i1 sii man v errand ' AN ithill trie last month Mi. • , Vipadprominent English breeders seventeen beau

I in uieir animais quaiuut. quamy no breeding of Improved Yorkshires. His stoe " m 
Î have indeed met together in unusual proportions, 1 seen at Toronto, London and Harm

may 
country excels
more so ------ ... ,
were all that remained of his year s crops, the , vious date has this firm had so many grand 
others had been harvested and were exception- j show animals of the virions sorts., their farm. , from
ally fine. The mangolds and carrots wer even j In their animais quantity. ...... ,i*"

heavy crop, and with another six
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and safe for children to ride or drive. The large- 
sized pony is the most useful, although at present 
the smaller they are the more valuable they are 

We would recommend the raising 
in the future

hands high is considered the result of some de- 
of the ancient ExmoorPonies and Pony Breeding.

„rt„u, W. lbov,
in their native home, Britain. .At considered.

of good, strong, useful pomes, as 
they will be in more demand, and if crossed with 

blood horse bring good, strong drivers that are

cross
For many years ponies of the 

have, been imported into Canada, 
doer brought has been restricted because of a 
duty of 20 per cent, charged by our Government. 
As yet they have not been admitted free^ as 
other animals for breeding purposes are. Why 
those in authority thus discriminate against this 
class of stock, which is now so rapidly growing 
in favor, is something we cannot understand. 
Doubtless the duty will remain as it is until a 
Canadian Stud Book for ponies is started. Breed- 

then demand their free admission.
and cart was quite a

but the num-I sidered a pony
time, and even by a certain class now, very 

and are considered more valu-
one
small ponies were
able than those of a useful size. This is certainly a . .
a fallacious fancy, and if continued in will in- very desirable. We know one now that is doing

J . v ’ a lerica What is wanted as much driving as any horse in this part of the

hock than fourteen handg Any. Upon the whole we are very well satisfied with
twelve hands is too importing and handling pomes, so much so that 

intend to keep a few always on hand. 
PONIES IN BRITAIN AND CANADA.

It Y <1. W. ROBINSON, KINGSTON, ONT.
" a nouy 1 The value of ponies in Canada is from $100 to
m One &o( the most difficult things to get is a #150. Some old ones sell for less, and l have 

,, V sold several for $200 each. They are very valu-
re y 8 able in cities, as they will do as much running
, , .. „ in Canada are poor in around as the majority of people do with their

workmanship0! tiresome to ride in. Mr. Wm. ^

Newport, E0.il Ht. 12h.ndp..,lo.U.t.«.n.g^
Jltd Lbï t«: .rn.ll ..r, d,..t- Wore
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[
hands high or more 
thin» much smaller than 
much of a toy to be useful. Anything above we 
fourteen hands should certainly be looked on 
with suspicion concerning the purity of its breed

i l
ers can

Ten years ago a pony 
novelty in nearly all Canadian cities. This 
condition of things is fast passing away. The 
pony and the pony cart is the best and cheapest 
means of locomotion, especially for ladies and 
children’s use, or for any kind of light driving in 

for similar country use.

a
d
d
il

PONY CART.
villages, town or cities or

under the impression that a 
limited amount of work. 

Messrs. John Miller &

Many persons are 
pony can do but a very 

* This is a great mistake.
Sons, Brougham, Ont., who have imported a 

y ponies during the last twenty years,great man

/-

iQ, |

V
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STYLES OF THE NEWPORT CART.TWO
■ .....Ll. handsome ami I ;n The vcichles also that are used are gon-

able m Hl an,Considering the ' era„y low, making them very desirable for ladies
most eomf to n ; ^ ^ Qf J or «hopping. For Young Canada
workmanship hey are ch j ^ „ indeed. could be nicer than to see several young-
them now m usejmd ^ ^ ^ received 9tvrs with ponies out enjoying them,elvea m the

6 mVe in various parts of the Dominion, |iark or on the road. In Glasgow an< m 
who have used these carts, borough, Scotland, also London, -n6 • Vonlca

the views of well-known are used by all classes of people and for all pur- 
poses—butchers, bakers, lmxters,-pulling loads 
that would surprise Canadian people, while every - 

! where could be seen ladies and children driving
In Hyde I’ark.Lon- 

100 ponies and 
invalids. Six

that did a great amount of 
sold to a 

town and was used

have owned many 
work. Que of their importation was
leading grocer in a country

ds of twelve years in his delivery cart, 
at the end of that time, to all appear- 

Mr. Miller has now

for upwar 
and was
ances, a good sound pony.
a grey pony mare which his faim y as riven ^ f0y0Wi„g are 

' for upwards of twenty years and she is still ^ the usefulness of ponies :
nd and active and a remarkably good travel- FUTURE OUTLOOK FOR l'ONY

Mr. Robert Miller, sr„ owns and drives a THE BREEDING,
pony which has tew equals as a driver, either su., ciphering, ont. wonderfully little creatures
L..g ,..b. .- horn»- H. .«ml. „U. imported . gr„. - do,,.„
. Ramis and is very handsome. Mr. b. vxewuui j number, turnouts with ladies, cliuuren
Sidney, i- his famous work, The Book of the her of ponies and ^ money in. year3 ag0 I bought my first.
Horse* on page 211, writes thus of the pony They have given ^ Qther brallche.s of raised, bought and told over
„ x A t0 or eVen before the brougliam horse, vested—equally as valuable lor ing, which is considerable, is done by pomes. I

the nonv which is a sort of equine ser- stock raising. We consider them v uablc to & team ind,es high that I can
COmto al work ■ that on which the boys and city use, as they can be kept so mud right along eight miles an hour-have done
va„t of-all-work t a rea regource .n any than a horse, and for a light load, short driv.i ^ h ^ ^ ^ mileg at a
gir s ear“ question, What is a pony ? is on good roads thy are equa y as go<* ■| summer a team of my ponies, forty-live
emergent). T 1 In Yorkshire> prescnt prospects wc think the demand for t waa driv„„ fifty five mile, in twelve
T°m-esterahire and Northamptonshire anything for city puriioses will rapi y incrcas , hourH, including .tops, in a four-wheeled trap

L 15 h nds 2 inches is called a pony. In those who have handled them k ^ J ^ ^ ^ grown ,.op,e. I can feed three
un! n f nns for its horse breeding, the raised by farmers to a limited extent ,o!1i,s on what one horse will consume. They
Suffolk, f8™;US is settled at 13 hands 3 inches they would have no trouble ,n disusing of th ^ a]luost anythi„g. lean safely say a
height of 1 J■ hamshire anything un- at good prices. The cost of raising the ■ d d wiU coat more to keep than a
aDd UD tod/2 tTis called a W I- -e, noticed on; farnn avc — - I ^ , liad B0 idea the work that could he

nd Somersetshire a>ny over twelve without exception, quite acti , 1 !

from parties 
written by parties
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females or both being kept in too high flesh ; 
another cause is an enfeebled condition of the 
breeding organs. Instead of the females breeding 
in a regular manner they come into 
again and again after most irregular intervals. 
This results, says Prof. Tanner, from one of the 
following causes, either the female does not be
come impregnated, or else the embryo is imper
fectly developed. The non-impregnation of the 
female may generally be traced to an excessive 
fatness in one or both animals, and an absence 
of constitutional vigor, the breeding powers being 
most energetic when the animals are in moderate 
condition, uninfluenced by extreme fatness or 
leanness. When the trouble arises from overfat
ness alone it can usually be remedied by reducing 
their condition by low keep and plenty of exer
cise, a dose of epsom salts administered a few 
days before the ostrum is sometimes of 
material assistance, while in others bleeding has 
been resorted to with benefit. As an instance 
of the success of exercise and change, I may 
quote the valuable cow Dodona, bought by the 
late Mr. Jonas Webb, from Lord Spencer at a 
moderate price in consequence of her being 
considered a non-breeder. After the purchase she 
was driven to her new home, a distance of 100 
to 120 miles ; in a short time she was bred and 
afterwards produced twin calves, and sub
sequently another calf, after which, as she 
ceased to breed, she was sold. A change of climate 
again brought her back into breeding, and at 
the time of her decease no less than 160 valuable 
animals could be traced to this cow, which had 
been sold on two occasions as barren. Many 
other instances could be given but space forbids. 
Again, highly satisfactory results have been 
attained by a thorough change of climate. When 
stock have been sent to hilly districts where the 
air is bracing they have to take plenty of exer
cise. Barrenness occasionally arises from too 
close relationship of blood, or from both animals 
being deficient in constitutional vigor. Fre
quently the evil is occasioned by the mouth of 
the womb becoming almost or completely closed, 
occasioned by too high feeding or other causes, 
and until this is remedied it is of course im
possible that the animal can breed, but our own 
experience has shown us that the obstruction 
can be removed without danger, and that, 
provided the breeding organs are in a healthy 
condition, the cow with very few exceptions 
becomes a breeder. rIt is of course well nigh im
possible for oue not skilled in veterinary science 
to asertain whether a heifer is or is not a total 
non-breeder. Our own practice, which has the 
merit of simplicity, may be of some advantage to 
other farmers, and in most instances it has 
proved successful. In the event of a heifer not 
breeding after several trials we (if possible) 
try another bull, while, if she is in heavy flesh 

reduce it and administer a dose of salts ; 
should this not avail we examine her when she 
is in season and if, as nine times out of ten, we find 
the orifice to the womb is closed we open it 
gently and gradually until one can insert one’s 
lingers in tlm same manner as one takes a mare ; 
she is then again bred, and if she does not hold 

naturally capable of breeding, can be rendered at that time . she usually does at the second or
third time following. With regard to 
breedingwe have found the followingresultswhich 
may be of interest. (1) That where the osuterc 
is not exactly opposite to the entrance to the 
vagina there is considerable difficulty in getting 
the animal to breed. (2) That cows and heifers, 
as well as mares, are not apt to become pregnant 
immediately after being turned out to grass or 
immediately after being taken off grass.

mare when the foals are fit to wean. They are 
old enough for small children to ride and drive 
almost as soon as weaned.

BY W. H. HILLMAN, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

done with those ponies until I saw it on a visit 
to Europe. At the Shetland Isles many ponies 
are seen—almost like our sheep in this country. 
The cheapest that can be bought is £7 or $35, 
but a good Shetland pony will cost £10 to £12 
or $50 to $60. In all my travels I saw no pony 
that I liked so well as the Welsh. I visited 
North and South Wales. They are very fine 
limbed, clean-coated—almostas fine as a thorough
bred—and are fine travellers. My pony, which 
last year at the Toronto Industrial beat the cele
brated trotting dog Dock, was a Welsh pony and 
has trotted a mile in less than four minutes.
I think some farmers could make more money 
breeding ponies than horses. At IS or 24 months 
ponies are ready to work. Many I have sold at 
eighteen months have been put at once at wdrk 
and have always done well. They will sell readi
ly at $75. I always get $100 or more for mine.
I sold one colt five months old, last fall, to a party 
in Syracuse, N. Y., for $100. Every year there 
are several car load of ponies pass through Ca
nada for the United States. I know that we can 
raise them cheaper than they can be imported.

THE COMMERCIAL VALUE OF PONIES.
BY ROBERT MILLER, JR., BROUGHAM, ONT.

Ponies of any of the following breeds, Shet
land, Iceland, Welsh, Exmoor or Highland, if 
well selected in Britain and imported to this 
country for sale or for breeding purposes, will 
pay as well as any other class of live stock. 
They range in value from $50 for a foal to $100 or 
$125 for a mare old enough to breed or drive, 
and much more is sometimes paid for a fancy pony 
for either purpose. I think they have proved 
themselves valuable in cities already. They are 
now being used to a considerable extent to de
liver parcels, by children to get the fresh air and 
for pleasure, a drive behind their pony being the 
greatest pleasure that any little boy or girl can 
have. And by no means the smallest advantage 
attached to this pleasure is the fact that children 
in this way learn to be expert in handling horses, 
and this is certainly a valuable accomplishment.
I have always noticed that boys and girls who 
while small have had ponies have been very 
clever riders and drivers. They could, and no 
doubt will in time, be used in our cities to de
liver all kinds of goods, even to quite heavy 
merchandise. Many men, otherwise almost help
less, could with a jmny make a living by doing 
anything required in the way of removing goods. 
Ponies are used to a great extent in this way in 
Britain. We have imported and kept ponies 
for upward of twenty years and still have our 
first pony imported then. She has been very 
useful and we have raised some of the most use
ful drivers from her when bred to a trotting 
stallion. We have different times refused $250 
for a mare bred in this way. She is as good as 
we have ever seen. We have never had large 
numbers, having sold nearly always soon after 
we received them from Scotland. They have 
[>aid ns very well. We like to do a little busi
ness in [ionics as well as in any branch of our 
business, as in every transaction there is some 
little person made happy. I do not know that 
anything would be more profitable for many of 
our farmers than to have a few mare pouies and 
breed from them. They do not require very 
good keep, as they will naturally increase in size 
if well fed. One does not require any more feed 
than two sheep and they are very reliable breed
ers. The owner can count on $50 from each

H

season

The prices of ponies vary a great deal—from 
$75 to $150 for Shetlands. I have two ponies 
registered in the Hackney Stud Book (stallions), 
Cupid, three years, twelve hands high, winner 
at Royal Show, Windsor, England, 1889 ; 1st 
prize at Chicago, November, 1889 ; he is 
a black. Lord Man’s, registered 2163, Hackney 
Stud. This is an extra cob pony, 12f hands 
high ; winner in Europe at several shows ; 1st 
at Buffalo International Show, 1889, in a large

Of course these

11

I
l

b! all hands.class, over
extra well-bred ponies ; few of this kind 

are imported. They are very valuable in 
cities for ladies and children. As a general thing 
they are very quiet and are easily broken, 
have owned and broken a good many during the 
past four years and keep a pair for my own family. 
These I would not sell a^- they are very handy 
for us. My wife can drive them, also my little 
hoy seven years old. I think they could be bred 
in Canada at a profit by farmers. Three will 
cost about as much as one ordinary horse to keep. 
Yes, there are a good many used in England and 
Scotland by children, and I believe a great many 

used in the collieries hauling coal. I think 
the best pony is the offspring of a Shet 
land pony bred to a pony like Lord Mann’s. This 
gives them a little more size, smarter move and 
breedy blood.
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f Non-Breeding Cows.
BY F. GREEN, JR.

Some time ago a well-known breeder enquired 
what our practice was in the case of cows and 
heifers that would not breed, and at the same 
time remarked that he had met with very little 
on the subject in agricultural papers. There are 
few farmers but have had the unpleasant experi- 

of owning some cows that will not breed, 
and in most cases they are usually, after several 
attempts, promptly consigned to the butcher, 
thus entailing a heavy loss, especially if they 
should happen to be pure breeds. The subject 
is one which would be more ably treated on by a 
veterinary surgeon, but as none have fejd. disposed 
to enter upon it, 1 will endeavor to give what 
information I have been able to glean, combined 
with our own practical experience. Non-breeders 
may be divided into two divisions, (1) barren 
cows,i.e. ,cows which, through some natural defect 
or malformation of the sexual organs, are incap
able of reproducing their kind, and (2) cows 
which are temporarily barren. There is little 
doubt that many of the latter have been, and 
are still being, confounded with the former class, 
for Prof. Tanner, of Queen’s College, Binning 
ham, England says:—"That from the result of 
the examination of the ovaries of several heifers 
which, after careful trial, had been condemned 
and killed as barren, he was strongly inclined to 
believe that such cows are comparatively rare, 
and that he believes that we have the conditions 
of successful reproduction very much under 
own control, cases of legitimate barrenness being 
much more rare than we imagine, and lie further 
states that he knows that animals which

:
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cowsincompetent by adopting a special course of 
treatment.” Such being the case one should 
not be too hasty in condemning a valuable heifer 
until every known remedy has been attempted. 
In the first place one should seek to ascertain 
what is the probable cause of the sterility. At 
times it arises from either the males or the
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and the United States of America, and the | believe they are the most profitable breed for
to keep. I know that with other breeds

Ayrshire Cattle.
In our June number we gave a very interest- I breed is rapidly rising in favor in all those I me

ing article on Ayrshire cattle, written by Mr. countries, for although they are profitable on there are some phenomenal cows which produce
Wm. Hodden, the P-esident of the Ayrshire Poor and inferior pastures, they are much more enormously, but I also know that with these
Importers’/and Breeders’ Association of Canada, profitable where grass is rich and plentiful, breeds one cow differeth very much from
Before this date we had made preparations to | The returns from individual cows, and from another as regards productiveness. I have good

whole dairies of this breed, have frequently been | reason to believe that there is no breed nearly as
as the Ayrshires. I

3 !

5
l

e

issue a number of articles on this breed. In the
Dominion of Canada, as in Europe, we have a I published in the agricultural papers, and from I uniform in this respect 
great diversity of soil and climate. The com- these statistics it is easy to understand why thoroughly tried the general purposa'cow with 
mercial conditions and the wants of our people | many tenant-farmers and dairymen are anxious very unsatisfactory results. Eighteen years 
vary very much. Because of these conditions a to obtain cows of so profitable a kind. The first ago I hired for a season a first prize Shorthorn 
certain breed will be found more profitable in cost in Scotland being much less than what is bull of fine symmetry to cross with my Ayrshires 

locality than another breed, while in another P»id for large cows, and the fact that a con- with a view ol increasing their size. In that 
section, possessing a vastly different soil or sub- siderably larger number of the small cattle can matter I succeeded well. Out of mue calves

be kept on a given acreage, induce many men to four were heifers, which I carefully raised to be 
give the northern breed a trial, especially where | very handsome animals. I also trusted that in

productiveness they would, when matured, at 
‘‘At a Scotch show thirty years ago judges I least equal their dams, but in this matter I

e
e

!1
e

6
e one
ir
t- ject to different conditions, it may not be a 

desirable kind to keep. Canadian farmers 
should consider these facts more than they do

R ■ V ■ milk is the chief desideratum.*r-
was

and be guided by them in selecting stock of all
kinds. We believe it would be interesting and | of Ayrshires looked chiefly to very fine bones, woefully disappointed, for although they gave

thin, soft skins, small deer-like heads and necks, I good milk lavishly for two or three months after 
narrow muzzles and prominent eyes, and these I calving, they, in spite of all efforts to keep 
points, with large, well-shaped udders (about I them milking, dried up in less than seven 
which the same opinions still hold), were, and | months, hence the average annual yield of each

only about 3,500 lbs of milk, conse-

w
jf

profitable to our readers to knowis
se HOW AYRSHIRES ARE VALUED IN RR1TAIN. 

Mr. James Buchannan writes as follows con-
ie

ceming them :— are, sure indications of great milking powers.
“ This heavy-milking and hardy breed of I But it began to be felt that more stamina and I quently I was obliged to sell them to the 

dairy cattle is well suited to the soil and climate | str0Dger constitution were desirable, and there- | butqhers when five years old, realizing less for 
of Scotland, where it has been long established

cow wasa
•R

lie
the beef than it cost me.

I bad something of the same experience with
fore, at the present time, a cow is thought more 

\*nd is highly valued. Small in size, short in 1 jof bav;ng a thicker skin, if soft and flexible,
the legs, and with fine, clean bones, Ayrshires str0nger bones, and the horns need not now be I Polled-Angus, and have been forced to the
thrive and give a fair share of milk where large thjn and fine . and if a cow has a light fore end, elusion that, the Ayrshires as a strictly dairy cow
and less hardy cows would scarcely live. In J with a cleaDi wci].vemed neck, judges like to | cannot be made more profitable by the intermix-
the south and west of Scotland where large

\)0
id

con-
b-
he
,te her with a good covering of flesh, believing I turc of the blood of any other breed now in ox-

cheese-dairies are kept it is a rare thing to find I tha(. althoUgh such a one will probably give no istcnce. With a matured Ayrshire cow properly
any other breed of cows used, and the know more_ifas much—milk asher prototype of thirty fed there is no difficulty in obtaining annually
ledge of this fact enables us to appreciate the years ag0> yet the tbirker and stronger cow is to 6,000 pounds of good, marketable milk. T
justice of Mr. Scott Burn s remark, in one of his I bg preferre<ii because her appearance indicates I is only an average of 20 pounds per day for ten
books on the Dairy, &c , where he says : ‘ For strength and hardiness, with a proportionate months. I could show yon some cows that
dairy purposes in cheese districts the Ayrshires capacity for resisting sickness, and an improved have not been dry for six years. These arc
are justly celebrated ; indeed, they seem to aptitude to fatten. profitable tlian any other breed in sections of
possess the power of converting the elements of <<ln Cork and Kerry the Agricultural Societies country where dairying can be made more
food more completely than any other breed into haye endeavored to promote the importation profitable than beef production, as is the case in 
cheese and butter.’ I _.,.i breeding of Ayrshire cattle by offering Eastern Ontario and all the Eastern Provinces

seeat t
>le
ad That
ny
Is.
en more
en
he
er-
too

and
“ Little is known as to the manner in which I special prizes for them. In Kerry, particularly, 1 of the Dominion,

this favorite breed was first brought into or bred I jbe Agricultural Society there (which is one of 1 Hardiness and healthfulness are two of the
in Scotland, but it is generally believed that the tbe m0st flourishing of the kind in Ireland) qualities they possess in such a remarkable
cows from which they and Shorthorns are de- fuj]y recognizes the importance of the breed, degree which makes them so peculiarly adapted
sueuded were tlio country cowo belonging to the | one uf its members, an extensive laud, agent, | fur the business lor which they have bien 
district between the Wear anil the Tees ; and it I imported a number of Ayrshire bulls for the use specially developed. I have never exposed any 
is probable that some of these cows—which were I 0f tbe tenantry on a number of the estates for of my cattle to intensely severe weather, thcre- 
famous for being good milkers more than a bun- | wbicb he is agent. laird Ventry also imported fore cannot say exactly what they may be able 
dred years ago—were bought by Scotch dealers I and brej some excellent specimens of the breed ; to endure, but from what I have learned by 
or drovers when returning to their own country, wbile an extensive farmer has informed me that observation I bave no hesitation in saying that, 
after disposing of their ‘ drives ’ of black cattle be intends keeping no other breed of dairy- with tbe exception of the West Highland, a 
in England. The mothers of the milky herd cows 011 the two farms he occupies in that Scotch breed, they are the hardiest of all breeds, 
being thus introduced into Scotland, there i$ good Couuty. I have never seen an unhealthy Ayrshire cow,
reason to believe that bulls of the West High- “When the Royal Agricultural Society of except some which, being too highly fed just 
land breed were used for crossing, for West inland visited Tralee, there was a line show of before calving, have been taken off with milk
Highland cows are to the present day good Ayrshire cattle, and although the comptition in fever.

, , i • ii j i ii tlio row class was very strong, the cow which 1milkers, and we often see a brindled bull or cow ^ awapled the first -|irize had been bred and
of the Ayrshire breed ; but, above all, in the j rearcd bl tbe country.” 
size and shape of the horns of a true Ayrshire 
there is clear evidence of West Highland blood.
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Additionally, permit me to say that from 
among the common cattle of the country, al
though a very large majority of them are poor 
producers, there may be selected some remark
ably useful dairy cows, which, if their pedigree 
is good (I mean if their clam ami grand-dam have 

be made to produce good

has
not
ble)

WHAT CANADIAN BREEDERS THINK OF 
AVRSHIRES-THE INTRINSIC 

VALUE OF AYRSHIRES.

lesh
Its ; “ Great attention and care have been be

stowed on the improvement and development 
of this valuable breed of dairy-cattle during the 
last thirty years in Scotland. An Ayrshire 
Herd-book has been established, milking com
petitions, and of late years an annual exhibition 
of cows called the ‘ Ayrshire Derby.' This has 
brought large numbers to the county from which 
these cattle take their name ; and the competi
tion for the thirty-five prizes offered in the 
' Derby ’ is very keen indeed.

“ Large numbers of Ayrshire cows are 
ually bought and sent to England, Ireland
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been good milkers),
I have been breeding them to some extent tor I Hairy slock by being bred to a pure Ayrshire bull.

In the Province of ljuebce I have seen many 
grade Ayrshifes doing good business in the dairy. 
Many more things I would like to say but 1 
know you dislike long articles.

I1Y 1«. SH'HOL. can

twenty-seven years, although 1 have
than thirty-two at one time.

never

jiossesscd more 
have raised and sold a number of fine animals.
I prefer them to any other breed. I supply city- 
dealers with sweet milk, cream and skimmed 
milk, all of which must be of good quality. So 
far I have succeeded in giving satisfaction, 
keep cows for strictly dairy business and only 
good, business dairy cows suit my purpose.

THE AYRSHIRE AS A DAIRY COW.

ISY JOSEVIl YU ILL.

Great difference of opinion exists as to the 
origin of this valuable dairy breed. Aiton tells 

that in the beginning of the 17th century the
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Jifl owned by the same gentleman, took first 
calved after the first of May ;

Berkshires vs. Yorkshires.
BY WILLIAM DAVIES, TORONTO.

cows in Ayrshire were a small, shapeless, inferior 
breed of cattle, few of them giving more than 
six or eight quarts of milk per day, and when 
put to beef they seldom weighed over 400 lbs.
In color they were mostly black with white 
faces and a white stripe along their back. Mr. 
Howard tells us that about the middle of the 
17th century a gentleman by the name of Dun
lop brought several cattle of the Teeswater breed 
from England. These cattle were large sized 
and great milkers. Whether the Ayrshire cow 
is directly descended from the Teeswater 
breed or whether there was any other breed im
ported to cross them with or whether they were 
crossed with the native cattle of the country is 
not definitely known. One thing certain is the 
improvement must have been very rapid, for Mr. 
Farrel, writing in 1775, tells us that the improve
ment was simply marvellous. And in the year 
1788 the Laird of Dunlop presented the Poet 
Burns with a two-year old heifer, said to be the 
finest quey in Scotland. And again, Rawlin, 
who wrote in 1794, in speaking of the Dunlop 
says they were the greatest cows to yield milk 
of any breed in Great Britain or Ireland. The 
Ayrshire cow was introduced into Canada almost 
with the first settlers. They were brought out 
in vessels to supply the passengers and their 
families with milk during their long voyage 
and on landing were eagerly sought after by 
farmers living near Montreal and Quebec. I 
will now proceed to show some peculiarities of 
the Ayrshire cow which renders her the best 
dairy cow for the Canadian farmer. She is very 
docile, being easily petted. She has a very 
strong constitution. She is very thrifty, being 
able to gain a good living where most other 
breeds would starve. They will give more good 
milk from the same amount of food than any 
other breed. The following are five points 
essentially necessary in a good dairy cow, no 
matter of what breed she is, and I think the Ayr
shire fills the bill fully as well as any other 
breed :—

cow,:
|1 for the uest cow 

also an Ayrshire cow, owned by Jas. Callander, 
North Gower, took 2nd. In 1886, at the Dom
inion Exhibition held at Sherbrooke, Quebec, three 

offered in the milk test and all three 
The 1st owned

In your July number appears an article on 
Berkshires versus Yorkshires by Mr. Benjafield, 
Dorsetshire, Eng., and I ask space to reply. 
That gentleman characterizes my letters on the 
above subject as “ mis-representations" and my 
style as “biller.” This I deny in toto and 
appeal to your numerous readers, not fearing 
their verdict ; but what shall we say of the 

who thus denounces my writing, and

il I|
Iit !

' prizes were
were captured by Ayrshiro/cows. 
by Thos. Brown, 2nd by James Drummond 
the 3rd by Thos. Ervin, all of Montreal.

1887, at the Grand Dominion

ii i and

I
In the year 

Jubilee Exhibition, held at Ottawa, the sweep- 
stake for best milk cow of any breed was awarded 
to an Ayrshire cow owned by myself.

In the summer of 1884 Professor ■ Brown con-
He commenced

i'm ’i i ! person
then proceeds to characterize his opponent’s 
statements as “vile assertions,” “libels,” and14

; “ wild unscrupulous and vindictive outbursts of 
prejudice.” But, now, to the subject. Mr. Benja
field and other breeders of Berkshires contend

ducted a test of dairy cows.
with eleven different breeds, but before 

he concluded the test he had discarded all but 
three, namely, the Ayrshire, Jersey and the 
Holstein. For weight of milk the Holstein took 
the lead and the Ayrshire next, and for quality 
the Jersey took first and the Ayrshire second, 
and when it came to quality and quantity 
combined the Ayrshire took the lead, 
make it still plainer, so that any person 
understand it, he showed the value of the 
different cows’ milk for a certain length of time. 
While the Ayrshire cow gave 6,000 lbs. milk the 

5,000 lbs., and the Holstein gave 
was worth 

worth $46.00, and the

his test
that they are par excellence, the pig suited to 
the wants of pork packers, while we bacon 

dispute this, contending they are too fat, I 
Mr. Benjafield will be proud to

4 i
curers

I presume.
admit that pigs in all largo hog raising countries 

indebted to Berkshires for their im-are more
provement than to any other breed, 
suppose from a general knowledge of the subject 
that Berkshire boars have been kept in the ratio 
of five to one of any other breed, and probably 
five to one of all other breeds, and as we pork 
packers are at our wits end to get pigs lean 

ugh to suit our customers, is it not clear to 
any impartial person that we are indebted to the 
Berkshires for the fat hogs, the product of 
which we do not know what to do with, for 
every year, and I might say every mouth, con- 

become more exacting and clamorous in

I And to 
could

I should
- cows

;:
8

i

Jersey gave
7,000 lbs. ; the Ayrshire cow’s milk 
$47.00 ; the Jeiseys 
Holsteins was worth only $22.00.

In conclusion, let me say that I could easily 
have collected still more evidence to show that 
the Ayrshire cow is not only the best dairy cow 
in Scotland, her native country, but that she 

dairy cow in Canada.

p.no
was

i

sumers
their demand for lean. We are paying regularly 
a much higher price for long fleshy hogs, about 
170 lbs. alive, than for fat hogs 220 lbs. Is it to 
credited that we do this for fun, or as Artemus 
Ward would say “ pure cussedness.”

stands unrivalled as 
Since the year 1882 she has come out ahead no 
less than twenty times. What we claim is that 
the Ayrshire cow is the best dairy cow in the 
world, under ordinary circumstances, with such 
treatment as the Canadian farmer generally 
j:ives his cows. She is a very reliable breeder. 
This is a very great advantage to the dairyman 
when he can depend on his cows coming in at a 
certain season of the ygar. She is also very 
prolific. I will give you one instance : H. E. 
Eyre, Esq., of Harlem, purchased a heifer calf 
from me which gave birth to a calf at two years 
old and another at three, and in the spring of

!

Mr. B. intimates that Messrs. Harris & Co., of 
Caine, Eng., speaks highly of the Berkshires, 
and that theyandother bacon curers offered prizes 
for the most suitable bacon hogs, one of which 

taken by Berkshires and White Cross, a pen

t

was
uf ten pigs, and the first prize for the pen at five , 
by Berkshires This I do net dispute. Neither 
my firm or Harris care what breed they are if 
they fill the bill, and without doubt some young 
Berkshires suitably fed can be made to meet our 
requirements, but you will note that the first 
prize for ten went to cross bred, which is just 
what pork packers recommend. But I have be
fore me an qrticle by Thomas Harris, one of the 
firm Mr. «Benjafield swears by, in which he

_“Years ago the Berkshires was much
valuable, but fashion has spoiled them, 

and breeders will have to alter the present

A large udder is of elastic quality.
2. A soft, mellow, movable skin.
3. A large, roomy barrel.

* 4. Long, broad rumps and thin hips.
5. A fine, tapering neck, with clean cut face

1

i I
1889, a few weeks before sbe was four years old, 
she presented her owner with a beautiful pair of 
twin heifers. Last fall, at the County of Leeds 
Agricultural Exhibition, the cow and her four 
heifers took five prizes against strong competi-

with large, prominent eyes.
I think 1 will be able to satisfy the most 

skeptical that the Ayishire cow has fully sustained 
in Canada the reputation she has gained for her
self in her native land. I will now try to show 

bow she succeeds when in competition with

|
1

Ï
tion.you 

other breeds.
In the year 1882 W. Weld, Editor of the 

FabmEli’s Advocate, offered $100 for the best 
five cows for general purpose and profit at the 
Provincial Exhibition held at Kingston. The 
owners were required to give an account of their 

This account was taken

■ ; V",says :We do not claim for the Ayrshire that they 
beef breed, but if bred for that purpose 

their beef qualities would soon improve for they 
good feeders. 1 will give you my experience 

with them as beefers : In the year 1884 I 
killed, “ off the grass,” a four-year-old heifer 
which proved barren. She dressed 775'lbs. beef, 
120 lbs. tallow and her skin weighed 73 lbs., 
and last summer I milked an Ayrshire cow till 
dune ; dried her off, and fed her on grass alone, 
and in competition with other breeds she took 
1st at Kingston, 2nd at Ottawa, 1st at Renfrew, 
and 1st at Almonte for beef. About the begin
ning of December I killed her, she weighed 
650 lbs. beet, 112 lbs. tallow and her skin 
weighed 72 lus. Last fall 1 killed an Ayrshire 
cow that was 19 years of age. The beef was 
good.

! moreare a!
standard if they wish the bacon curers to recom
mend this breed to the farmers. The imddle 
and small Yorkshires have the same faulr'Sk 
the Berkshires carried to a much greater extent.” 
Further, he says The principal, and I con. 
sidei the best breeds of pigs, are the Berkshires, 
Yorkshires and the Tamworths.

beautiful animals and everything that can 
be desired except that most important point’ 
leanness.”

A are

doings for the last year, 
into consideration by the judges in making..their 
awards. This prize was awarded to five Ayr
shire cows owned by Thos. Guy, Oshawa. 
And in the same year an Ayrshire cow owned 
by the same gentleman took first place at the 
Toronto Industrial. And in 1SS-L at the In
dustrial held in Toronto, the first prize in the 
milk test was awarded to an Ayrshire, cow,

And in the same

li
The first

are

If I were writing as a breeder of Yorkshires
to advise farmersonly partiality might lead 

to breed and feed the Improved Large York- 
a breeder are iulini-

me

also owned by Mr. Guy. 
year, at the Provincial held at Ottawa, an Ayr
shire cow, owned by James Drummond, Mon
treal, took first for the best cow that had calved 
previous to the first of May. And an Ayrshire

i shires, but my iutersts as 
tesimal compared with my interests porkA few good sales of the produce of a stallion 

will do more to raw a horse in the estimation of 
breeders than anything else. Own vis of stallions 
should make a note uf this.

as a
Hence, I again urgepacker and bacon 

fanners who read this to cross their ordinary
curer.
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“ The Haras National."bows with a Yorkshire boar, and I also urge and What does he call the Harrises, of Caine ? Does 
advise them to raise and feed twice as many as not this firm occupy, and has it not for years
thev ever have done The demand for mild occupied, one of if not the very highest positions
cured lean meat increases every day, and what- in this country ? Why did they commence a miles north of Montreal, where may be seen

farmer’s hands prime | crusade against the fashionable Berkshire and I maliy splendid specimens of Percherons and
declare it totally unsuited for the curers pur- French Coach horses.
pose, and why did they recommend the Im- I The Haras National Company is composed of 

It k hires VS Yorkshires. I proved Yorkshire! What is the use of quoting French-Canadians and American capitalists,
* . I the views of one or two curers who are in a I represented in Canada by the Hon. Louis Beau-

I rejoiced to see in your estimable magazine where comparatively few good York- bien, Montreal, and in France by the Baron E.
for July a letter from Mr. N. Ben]afield which 
is said to have been written because he saw in 
your April number 11 one of my productions.
The said productions appear to have so irritat
ing effect on Mr. B. that he does not permit „ Yegterday j wag at the
himself to give a direct reply to t em, n ven s ! ^ reCQmmen(]ed them to introduce your pigs to 1 many powerful horses
his spleen on the devoted head of Mr. William farmers„ This first-rate man of business enterprising western farmers. Near Buffalo Gap,
Davies, whom he most unfairly charges wi 1 ]earne<] from handling some thousands of I South Dakota, ranging over 40,000 acres, the 

misrepresentation of Berkshires,” and more Qf bacon each week the breed of pigs company own nearly 000 head of horses, includ-
strangely still with “bitterness of sty e. | which made the best baconers, and he knew also | ing Percherons, Arabians and trotting bred
was innocent enough to think that i two , herd has for years supplied the right I stock.
estimable points were more particularly notice- Qf ^ ty comman(j the highest price when The Montreal establishment, fourth in order
able in Mr. Davies’ letters than any others these converted"into baCon. It is a curious circum- | 0f founding, is becoming the most imt»ortant

his fairness and his courtesy. It is true gtance but the very Mr. Richley, of Corbridge-on- point in the business,
that Mr. Davies had, in giving his experience of Tyne> whom Mr. Benjafield brings forward as a The stables of Outremont cost $21,000 ; they 
Berkshires, to give facts not in favor of these in favor ofthe Berkshires, has for the last are 155 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 60 feet high,
pigs, and he also had to reply to or to suffer ^ ^ beeQ building up a herd of Improved being three stories, splendidly furnished inside,
from attacks on his bona fides or his disinter- mainly of my strain; the last sow I sent and provided withl..ge.mon, y and welLllghted
estedness. I do him, Holywell First Choice (2308), was only I thoroughly acclimated, we will speak more par-

Mr. Benjafield writes that “he wishes to flatly farrowed on April 26tli, 1889. Of what use is ticularly 0f the three which ap|>ear in the illus- 
contradict the statements of your various cor the evijence ofthe pork salesmen in the London tration. , v ,, , , ,

Berkshires short to -he C.»! Me.t M.rk.t .h.„ the high-, prie. i. 1 TJ» w.^S

back, too fat, too coarse in the shoulders, too made of smallporkers of about 70 to 80 lbs. 1 ^ Q0t)’pounds ; imported in May, 1888, and got
li„ht in the hams, overdone with offal, merely Again, why do foreign curers from all countries by Myrama (15166), dam Garotte (15167); he has 
fit to raise stock suitable for mess pork whose buyAlmproved Yorkshire boars to distribute 1 gained a most enviable reputation as a prize 
destination is the pine woods, where lumbermen Qn tbe 26th ult. I had a letter from a Norwegian ^^“ScïpiîSîd* attritata? of° the
__;i eat blubber, that the best curers have quite | ntlemau who had just returned from hla perchcron as a breed He won diplomas and 
thrust them aside as totally unfit for the bacon cmmtry asking me if I could supply him with |irst prizes when two and three years old at 
trade, &c.” Well, for my part, he is perfectly 2Q tQ 3Q boars such as the manager of a curing Ottawa, Sherbrooke and lloehelaga, P. Q., am
welcome to flatly contradict many of the so-called establishment being started at Christiana saw '8 j^J^Bignon (1499), dapple grey, 16 hands
statements when your correspondents are silly at Holywell when he was here, and yesterday I ,d b> weighing about 1,600 pounds, got by Coco,
enough to make them. It is scarcely necessary had a teiegram to forward the first nine of the Jam Fanchette, is a Breton Stallion (Stud Book
to repeat what has been written on the failings consignment. On the same day I had a letter of the . “'show's ^.nd
of the present style of Berkshire, but Mr. Benj a- from Mr Magnus Kjar, about the oldest bacon ^ and \s fun 0f ,,uality.’ He is six years
field will mislead no one but himself when he curer in Denmark, asking for 30 young boars o,d and won at Hochelaga two first prizes as the

others’ mouths stupid statements to 1 , as y,e bad two years since from here ; and best heavy draft horse of any breed.
The Marquis Do Puisaye is a grand trench 

Coach horse. Ho ia a beautiful bay, 18 j hands 
high ; his line finish and quality is a proof of his 
excellent breeding, which is here given

Marquis de Puisaye won at Toronto as car
riage stallion, three years old (no special class 
for French Coachers), 3rd prize, 1889; at La 
Prairie 1889, 1st prize as French Coach, any 
size - at Shcrbrooke, 1889, as three-year -old French 
Coach 1st prize. Bay, 16 hands; weight, 1,500 
pounds; foaled March 12, 1886; bred by M. 
MauI1Vi of La Coehere, Department Orne, 
France’; got by the Government stallion Tigris, 
dam Euterpe; chestnut, foaled 1879; by Jactator, 
dam daughter of Tonnerre Des Indes ; imyiorted 
June, 1889, by the Haras National.

The Percherons have for many years been in 
great favor in Quebec Province and the sister 
Provinces have of late shown such interest in 
them that this Company anticipate disposing of 
a large portion of their imyiortations in western 
districts. They intend to assist in the formation 
of local joint stock associations for the purpose 
of enabling farmers and others to purchase a 
stallion for their district, a system that has so 
far been very successful. Besides, the Company 
insure m/uinsf lO alli /or « *mall annual rhanjr, 

so/./. It is the only company in Can
ada which is willing to take this risk. The par
ticulars of this plan, together with much infor
mation respecting French horses, is published in 
a catalogue issued, free of charge, on application 
at the company’s office. Iii this catalogue they 
write as follows : —

“Both stallions and mares of extraordinary ex
cellence are now to be seen in the stables of the

The stable of La Compagnie Du Haras National 
situated at Outremont, about two and a-halfarc

I
ever else is a drug on the 
small hogs are and will be in active demand.

shires have been found, but where numbers will DeMandat-Grancey, in Perche, whose farm is one 
be bred. On the 26th ult. I received a | 0f t(,e best known breeding establishments in

At Fremont,
soon
letter from one of the largest salesmen of bacon I tfie (an,l of superb horses, 
in London in which was this paragraph :— I Nebraska, the Percheron and Arabian Importing

— Bacon Factory. | Horse Co. have an extensive sale station where
are annually sold to the

V

were

. /

can

puts into
which they have riot given utterance, nor wtll | t(. y j have a letter from a Danish gentleman 
he do his cause much good in the attempt. I wfi0 wishes me to send 10 boars to him for dis-

“ that Berkshires will I tribution.Mr. Benjafield says ...... ,
thrive where white pigs would almost starve. Facts such as these are of infinite value as
Will he give us proof of this assertion, the truth I compared with the assertions of Mr. Benjafield, 
of which I have not experienced, and I have I who cannot produce evidence of seventy boars 

pig breeding during the last thirty being sold from all the English herds during the 
for giving up the Berkshires | last seven years to foreign bacon curers, whereas 1

obtained orders for seventy of my Improved 
a week. It is mere childish-

t

done a little
years ? My
were that they reared too few pigs, grow too 1-----
slowlv up to six months old, were not good pigs Yorkshires within
for bacon curers, and that when the boars and | ness to bring forward the fact that one or two 
velts were old enough to sell for breeding pur- I prizes offered in a district where comparatively 
poses no one wanted them. My experience n0 good Yorkshires arc kept, or where, as Mr. 11. 
with Improved Yorkshires is exactly of the asserts, “quite 7o percent, of the pigs

kind as I have this year already sold Berkshires," and, I might add, 20 per cent, opposite kina, as i n J ■> other strains are kept, that these
hundred and forty-five boars and yelts, htartjHS ^ ^ by 1}erkshir(;9. ], I were

to vive instances where similar prizes have been 
carried off in other districts by pigs usually kept 
in those districts it would prove nothing of 
value. The question to be solved is, which 
breed of pigs pays the rearer t ml feeder the 
most profit and which breed makes tbe most 
money. Nearly all the civilized world declares 
the really Improved Yorkshire to be that pig.

San nuns Si-km kk. '

In the month of June Great Britain imported 
of cheese 169,369 cwt., against 118,251 
year ago, including 84,047 cwt. from the United 
States (Atlantic ports), against 62,207 cwt., and 
52,685 cwt. from Canada, against 47,968 cwt.

reasons

'Vl

t
are

j

besides winning seventy-nine prizes worth £296 
at shows all held on one orin eight days, or 

more of the eight days at 
same pigs could not be shown at the other shows 
held the same week. I might add that this is 
the largest number of prizes and of the highest 

in England by one exhibitor,

time, so that theone
t

t

value ever won 
and what is of more importance everyone of the 
pigs I showed was bred by myself, not, as is so 
common in England, bought at high prices all wt. a
over the country.

Mr. Benjafield says that the best bacon curers 
in this country do not object to Berkshires.
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mainly the very trade in which these drovers 
are engaged owes its existence, may reasonably 
look for a similar concession in their favor, at 
any rate at a time of year when they use the 
railroads to as great an extent as they do at 
fair time.

I would therefore suggest that this Associa
tion pass a resolution asking the various Fair 
Associations of Canada to urge upon the railroad 
companies the advisability of granting to exhi
bitors, in addition to one free pass with each 
car of stock, tickets at the rate of one cent 
a mile for all attendants needed to accompany 
the said car, and also of giving a similar rate on 
passenger trains to all persons producing ex
hibitor’s certificates during the fair week and 
the three days preceding.

Having now taken up a good deal of valuable 
time, I will close my paper with a hope that it 
may bear some fruit in gaining for stockmen 
some further consideration from the Fair Associa
tions and railroad companies of Canada.

Fair Association that would select a man who 
had never handled any sheep but Cotswolds to 
judge Southdowns, or a fancier of Ayrshire cattle 
to judge Shorthorns, and yet, because a man has 
bred some good Berkshires, he is thought quite 
capable of judging Poland Chinas and York
shires.

Now, surely this must be wrong. Every dis
tinct breed of hogs, as of horses, sheep and cattle, 
has its own distinctive features or points, and 
until we get men as judges who are capable of 
going into the ring and judgicg our pigs by 
their points, we shall never in my opinion 
get anything like satisfaction in the show ring, 
and the only way I can see to get such men as 
judges is for the fanciers of each breed or swine 
to meet together, select a number of men, who 
are, they are satisfied, capable of judging the 
breed they represent by its own scale of points, 
and declare these men fitted in their opinion to 
act as judges on this particular breed. Then let 
a list of these men be sent by the Secretary of 
the Hog Breeders’ Association to the secretaries 
of the various fairs, with a request that they 
choose their judges therefrom.

Another point to which I would draw your 
attention is the persistent way in which the Fair 
Associations ignore the existence of herd books 
among pig breeders. On looking over the prize 
lists of the principal fairs in Ontario I fail to 
find one case in which registration in a herd 
book is mentioned as necessary.

Now, gentlemen, if it is necessary that a 
Shorthorn, or an Ayrshire, or a Devon cow be 
entered in her respective book to insure her 
purity of blood, why, I ask, is not a similar 
stipulation made in the case of a Berkshire, a 
Yorkshire, or a Suffolk pig i If the fanciers 
of these breeds of swine see fit to have a herd 
book in which to record their stock, it seems to 
me that Fair Associations, which are ostensibly 
formed to promote the breeding of pure-bred 
stock, should do all they can to support such 
herd books, and to insure, by the fact of regis
tration in them, the purity of pigs shown as 
representatives of the various breeds.

Before leaving the subject of Fair Associa
tions, there is one point that I feel needs your 
attention, and that is the need there exists for 
better accommodation, both for ourselves and 
our stock at shows.

Pigs are not the easiest animals to drive, and 
I certainly think whoever inaugurated the 
principle of building pig pens in parallel rows, 
with narrow adfey ways between, open at each 
end, deserves very little thanks from pig 
breeders and exhibitors ; aud I would suggest 
that, in view of the necessity that will 
exist for more accommodation for pigs at the 
Industrial Fair, the attention of the Fair 
Association be drawn to the advisability of 
erecting any new pens in the form of a rectangle, 
with an open space in the centre for exhibition 
purposes, and also of providing space above 
the pens where bunks can be placed for the 
attendants to sleep in.

With regard to the accommodation that 
receive from the railroad companies, while 1 
willing to allow that they have made a certain 
amount of concessions in our favor, still I do not 
think they have gone far enough in that direc
tion.

Their certificates of pedigree will 
are acquainted

Haras.
promptly convince those who 
with the Norman and Percheron Stud Books of 
their racial superiority. We cordially invite all 
connoisseurs in horseflesh to visit the stables, 
which have been pronounced without rival in 
the Dominion, and to there examine Percherons 
and Normans, and assure themselves by personal 
inspection of the truth of our assertions. At 
Montreal they will always find a carrriage at 
their disposal to convey them to Outremont. 
(The office of the Haras is at 30 St. James St.)

“The Haras National was inaugurated May 10, 
1890, by his Excellency the Governor-General, 
Lord Stanley of Preston, who, together with a 
large number of Senators, Members of Parliament 
and others had come down from Ottawa by 
special train and arrrived at Outremont at 12.30.

“ There were present Hon. L. Beaubien, Mon.
R. Auzias-Turenne, Count De Sieyes, Baron De 
Poliniere, of Paris ; Hon, J. A. Chapleau, Secre
tary of State; Hon. Edward Stanley, Hon. L. O. 
Taillon, Hon. Senators Ogilvie, Girard, Perlev, 
Casgrain, Cochrane, Howlan, Sanford and 
Thibaudeau ; Messrs. Jas. Maekay, Ottawa ; H.
S. Foster, Treasurer Dominion Dairy Associa
tion ; B. R. Woodward, President Eastern Town
ships Agricultural Association ; Hon. Dr. Ross, 
Col. Panel, representing the Minister of Militia, 
etc., etc. Over eight hundred invitations had 
been issued.

“His Excellency remarked that ‘ this estab
lishment would open up an important industry 
for the Province, and he wished the projectors 
of it every success.’ ”

ir
î

Horse Breeding in Canada.
Formerly the Hackney horses as used in Eng

land were recognised as horses for work on the 
road. Whatever other qualities he had it was 
necessary that he should have feet and legs of 
that wearing type that could stand, as the Eng
lish groom with his pronounced provincialism 
gives it, the “’ammer, ’ammer on the ’ard ’igh 
road.” He was a horse for harness or saddle 
wherever hard or quick work was required ; he 
was ridden to cover, to meet the hounds by 
the road or across the country as the case re
quired, the hunter having been sent ahead by 
a groom, and if the hunter failed to turn up he 
took the field with the best of the hunters, and 
in many cases he was a hunter one day and hack 
the next. His power of endurance cou.d be ob
tained only by good breeding, but it is more as a 
finished harness horse that he is recognised on 
this side of the Atlantic and it is only of late 
years that the Hackney has been freely im
ported.

With English equipages and English style of 
driving this English horse has naturally come to 
the front. The English Hackney, like the French 
Coacher and the American trotter, have all had 
their trotting actions improved by the Norfolk 
trotter. Lawrence says :—“The early English 
horses were improved by horses brought over by 
the Norse invaders, who had their strongholds 
in Yorkshire and Norfolk.” However horse 
breeding was paid attention to in England at a 
very early date, for we read that Athelstan for
bade the exportation of their best horses in the 
eleventh century. The best bldW for hundreds 
of years was brought from abroad ; in the long 
series of wars in which England was embroiled, 
every opportunity of selection was thus afforded.

The peculiarity of the action, as indicated by 
the name of Hackney, is the most important 
difference between him and the thoroughbred.

It is from the original native marcs in this case 
that the trotting habit is derived, as this distinc
tive trait seems to have been a peculiar feature 
in the ancient breed. From very early times 
the trotters of Norfolk and Yorkshire were 
crossed with the thoroughbred Arabs and Barbs. 
Thus the Norfolk trotter, through long inherent 
good qualities, have proved particularly effective, 
and can claim quite as select breeding as the 
thoroughbred himself. Crossed with heavy mares, 
cobs of the highest action were produced ; crossed 
with the thoroughbred) ho produced the modern ^ 
English Hackney. Across the channel we find 

ning in the veins of the 
ins himse same

Railway Companies and Fair 
Associations in Relation 

to Stockmen.
BY J. Y. ORMSBY.

Head before the Swine Breeders’ Association of 
Canada.

The subject to which I am about to draw your 
attention is the position which we, as breeders 
of pure-bred swine, hold towards the managers 
of the various Fair Associations and also to
wards the two great railroad corporations which 
practically control the whole railroad system of 
Canada.

I may say that my principal reason for bring
ing this subject before you is that I do not con
sider that we are receiving the amount of con
sideration due to us from either the railroad 
companies or the Fair Associations, and I shall 
now briefly place before you my ideas on these 
points, both as to what are the principal disad
vantages that we labor under and how these 
disadvantages may best bo overcome.

With regard to the Fair Associations I think 
the worst trouble that we have to complain of 
is the system of selecting judges now in vogue. 
According to the present system, the judges at 
the different fairs are selected by the directors. 
They arc asked to give their services for nothing, 
and in most cases to pay their own expenses, 
the result being that in very many cases we find 
a man selected who absolutely knows nothing 
about the stock he has to judge, his sole recom
mendation being that he is a friend of one of 
the directors, and, according to that gentleman’s 
account, a good judge of pigs. Now, gentlemen, 
I contend that being a good judge of pigs in 
general does not for one moment render a man 
capable of going into a ring of pure bred pigs of 
any particular breed and judging them, for if it 
does, we may as well do away with our different 
classes for different breeds altogether and show- 
all the breeds together, and let one of these good 
judges of pigs in general judge the whole lot by 
his standard of a good pig.

Let me ask here what would be thought of a

soon

li

ve

As the thing stands now we pay full car rates 
to the first fair that wo attend, and then half 
rates to those following, with a free return homo 
from the last fair to the place we started from. 
This is all very well, but I find the trouble is 
thaTf we are only allowed one attendant to each 
car, aud if we send more, which 
polled to do, for no one man can attend to a 
carload of valuable stock, we have to pay full 
rates for them. It is true that a special rate 
is given on production of an exhibitor’s certifi
cate, but under the present conditions this is 
almost useless, as it almost always happens that 
our stock in order to arrive in time at a fair has 
to leave home before the date on which this 
special rate comes into force.

Drovers travel for a cent a mile. Now, surely 
breeders of improved stock, to whose exertions

/

we are com-

the same blood freely run 
French Coacher wli^oarr
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good many of tho readers of the Advocate 
The breeding season is now well over, and I whom I know well will have to confess to having 

looking back on what has taken place in agricul- followed the latter plan, and more than that, 
tural circles in the last twelve mouths let us ask | will try to justify themselves by declaring, like

friend Smith, that they cannot make a cent

Horses.incomparable style. Again, imp. Bellfounder and 
his descendants, such as Hambeltonian 10, Harry 
Clay, and others in the American trotting blood 

and display the same manner of going to 
this source.

As the modern English harness horse he is a 
combination of stylish action and attractive 
form, he must appear well from all points. Un
like the English Coach horse, which placed be
fore the high heavy carriage or lighter brougham 
and driven by the coachman, this horse is all for 
side appearance. It matters not howplain he may 
appear from the driver’s perch, he must have 
plenty of style in neck and head, as he moves 
with a slow and stately step. He is just the 
horse to draw the family carriage of the middle 
aged lady or old gentleman.

Far different is the high-stepping Hackney. 
He must be attractive from all points as he is 
driven by his owner. He must look as well 
from the driver’s seat on mail phaeton or 
wagonette, as his brilliant action appears to those 
who meet him on the street or in the park, and 
while driving at eight miles an hour should show 
as though he were going twelve. As he draws 
special attention everything must be in perfect 
keeping. He should be well harnessed, showing 
any amount of spirit while going ; he must look 

well standing, his legs placed well under him, 
for our high steppers must be sure footed. His 
head is carried naturally and well. He is a 
horse essentially for pleasure, to be used by men 
of wealth or business men to drive back and 
forth from residence to counting house. The 
horse alike for the city swell or the girl of the 
period. He at once inspires life to the driver 
and those" in the carriage drawn by him. The 
Hackney horse of past days was used for long 
journeys—he was more a horse for work than for 
pleasure. The advent of railways changed the 
whole requirements of the horse. Short distances 
to the railway stations, the park, the street—he 
has to appear in the most attractive form— 
therefore the high stepper, with probably enough 
work for exercise, will perform what is required 
of him, while for long journeys the highest 
steppers may not be so suitable as a horse with 
less sensational action. Horses are required to 
have the same attractive paces for dog cart apd 
tandem teams, or our now popular box carts. 
When driven single the horse makes the whole 
display in himself, as there is nothing about the 
vehicle and appointments which does not derive 
its appearance from the horse and his manner of 
going. .Just what the thoroughbred has been in 
improving the quality and endurance of 
horses for saddle and harness purposes this breed

owe
ourselves what lessons we have had taught us in our
this line of stock breeding, and also whether we out of horses for they cost more to raise than 
have taken advantage of these lessons in a prae- they sell for. Now, let us look the question 
tical way, and I am afraid the conviction that 1 fairly in the face and see whether such a plea is 
will be forced upon us will not be altogether a justifiable.
satisfactory one ; for while I am very willing to In the first place, is there any truth in the 
give our farmers credit for every move they assertion that there is no money in horses ? 
make in the direction of better stock, and , more Well, I think there is a great deal of truth in it, 
of it, I am afraid in the line of horse breeding for I honestly think that at the very least one 
we cannot, on careful consideration, find that half the farmers in Ontario are raising colts to- 
any decided move has been made for the better day that will never pay for their keep. But if 
within the last year. That the course of events you ask me, on the other hand, Can money be 
in the past as been such as would lead us to ex- made out of horse ? I would say, most certainly 
pect such a move no one can deny, and the fact it can, and if you want proof of it go down 
that it has not taken place, at least to any no- among the farmers of Scarboro, Vaughan, Mark- 
ticeable extent, I think goes some way to prove ham or Pickering and ask them do their horses 
the truth of the assertion made by me in a for- pay them ; or slip into Grand’s, in Toronto, and 

paper, viz., that a large proportion, if not a ask Mr. Grand what prices saddlers and carnage 
majority of Canadian farmers, are
dined to lay the blame of hard times on I What, then, is the reason we are told so often 
'• that wicked Sir John and the N. P.," than that there is no money in horses ? Simply this, 
they are of trying to find out the real cause of these men who are kicking so about horse raising 
poor crops and low prices and whether they have are
not a remedy for them in their own hands : but little use to themselves or to any body else, such 
as this may be deemed by some to be a some- horses, for instance, as you may expect to get 
what libellous statement let us glance for a mo- when you breed a common Canadian mare, weigh- 
ment at the events of the last few months and I ing say 1,100 or 1,200 lbs., to a little Canadian 

what reasons I have for making such an as- | trotting stallion, standing 15 to 15 2 hands high
and weighing about 1,000 lbs,—a miserable little 

That the day of grain raising has gone by is a I cathammed brute that would not make a decent 
fact that certainly has received stronger con fir- gelding and whose only recommendation is that 
mation than ever, for while grain crops all over he can trot a mile in four minutes, or, perhaps, 
Ontario last fall, as a rule, showed a very light even three and a-lialf ; or else they are breeding 
yield prices have been as low as ever, and the a class of horses the market for which, while 
question therefore now before us is, Can this de- they undoubtedly are far superior to the last men- 

1 , , ... , . , r tioned, is very limited and has been overstockedficitinthe returns hitherto received from the K ^ timo past_j mcan gcnera) purpo8e
sale of grain be made up in any other way ? and horses. But that there is good money in breed- 
if it can do the events of the past year warrant ing the right class of light horses was very ap-

be parent last April to any one who attended 
- ,. , _6 , ., , „ Grand’s sale, for while there were numbers of

dc up by horse breeding > To both of these guc^ horses as I have just referred to, viz., small, 
questions I answer most unhesitatingly “ Yes,” iH-shapen roadsters and general nurposo horses 
and wherl I say “yes” I mean "yes,” and I taken away unsold or else knocked down at what f

*■»*» >.■ I*.* « 1 sftss rC’t 2
the back concession, who sa>s he don t believe i t^at 8h0wed even moderate action was 
there is any money in horses, any how, for he quickly snapped up at prices ranging from $175 
sold his brown five-year-old for $!>0 last month to $520, and a very significant fact is this, that 

Pete .«1 J«b «É. r,d.-t «„ Urn-

their’s at all, and now those blamed \ ankees arc s)l0Wjng conclusively that while Americans do 
putting on $30 a head duty, and who can blame not want our roadsters, and very little wonder, 
them anv way, when that old tough, John A., when they have a very much superior class bred 

,1 . J .. v_i,i nn in their own country, they do want and are will-
won t give us reciprocity, - - > . tQ ^ g00,j prices for light horses of an Eng-
Brother Smith, for a moment or two. \\ hat type, provided they are sound and show lots
about your neighbor Watson who sold a bay two- 0f breeding.
vear old colt for $150 aud was offered the same I cannot thcrcMfe urge too strongly on our 
{ ,. . , , qv • 1-1 filiv hut refused farmers the necessity there is for their leavingfor his two-year-old Shirt-bred filly but refused entire, alone tho miserable little trotters that
it? What did you say ? Some fellows always afe awarmjng throughout Ontario to-day ; it will 
do have tarnation good luck, any way. Oh ! take years of careful and patient breeding to 
ves but you did not call it good luck when undo "the mischief that has been done already 
y ’ , „„ A, imrinrlpd by these horses. And while it is very apparentWatson paid *16 for the use of an A1 imported J ong who haa carefully watched the light
horse, and you and Brown and Robinson used [10r9e trade during the past two or three year* 
that mongrel little Canadian bred at $6 to in- that there is a splendid trade in saddlers, carriage

horses and cobs awaiting our farmers if they can 
only be persuaded to breed su h classes of horses; 
it is equally apparent that unless our farmers 
make up their minds, once and for all, to patron
ise a better class of light stallions this trade will 
gradually slip through our fingers. There is an 
old saying that “you cannot make a silk purse 
out of a sow’s car," and in the same way you 
cannot breed a good saddle or carriage horse from 
a little, cat hammed, droop-rumptd trotting 
stallion. Bi.uk Bi.ooi».

■
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mer

more in 1 horses fetched at his sale last April.

breeding either a class of horses that are very

as

sertion.

us in believing that part of this deficit can
in a

:

7

our
Àr,

of Hackneys should accomplish in bringing up 
horses. We have scores

,
the appearances of 
of mares with breeding and endurance and other 
good qualities that go a long way towards mak
ing good carriage horses, but they lack attractive
ness in their gaits. In trotting we have been 
accustomed to see oyr horses ape the action of 
the fast trotter, which is for speed The long 
quarter, the thin stifle aud shoulder, which is 
quite appropriate for the skimming along the 
road motion, which in the trotting horse has 
been developed. This is just as much out of 

attractive turn out as the high 
track.

oury
:t

ie

e
IS because a foal was a foal, any how, and yousure, 

were 
man
then and would never see his money back. Let 
me ask my reader which principle he followed 
out last May and -lune, that of always breeding 
to the best male to be got, even if it did cost an 
extra $5 or $10, or that of pretending to believe 
one horse as good as another ami consequently 
using the one that cost the least. I

e / not going to pay such all-fired prices to any 
No, Watson was a fool according to you■ V \it place for an

stepper would be for the race 
Hackney stallion should work wonders in the 
much needed line of improving the style of going 
in our horses. A stud book for this horse has 
been started of late years in which the breeding 
is as carefully recorded as in any other, and the 
Hackney is" likely to become as popular in 
Canada as he has been in his native home
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method of I Hog Raising in Relation to Future 

Agriculture.
BY MR. M’NISH, LYN, ONT.

the value for worried sheep is not 
compensation but makes up for the risk, 
a terrible risk and few owners have escaped 
heavy loss from this source ; but surely it is I Head before the Dominion Hog Breeders’ Asso-
avoidable if proper precautions are used. ^ reviewing the history of past events one 

Opinions will differ as to the bree °_s'eep ° * fact jn particular is deeply impressed upon the 
adopted, but I am not spea mg o e s mind> au(j that fs this that the success of all
breeders and importers who have se ec re® “ at m0Vements has depended upon the organiz-
flocks and sell for fifty dollars a head W a K forces in sympathy with thern-

talking of is why should not flock-masters 
400 good mutton sheep take the pi

Sheep Breeding a Profitable In
dustry.

BY ALDERMAN FRANKLIN.

Read before the CanadiaL Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation.

It is

Why not followed in Ontario to a greater 
extent ? Grain crops don’t pay, and cattle arc 
not as high as they were, yet the Canadian 
farmer realizes three quarters of a cent more for 
his fat cattle per pound than the feeders of the 
United States.

Sheep are high, and indeed very scarce, but a 
may travel all through Ontario for a year

to the concentration of all the energy of their 
promoters upon the object in view.

As one who takes a great interest in the agri
cultural industries of our country I view with 
pride and satisfaction the formation of this 
Association, which has for its object the eleva
tion of a hitherto much neglected animal to that 
point in the public esteem to which his many 
good qualities entitle him.

The bulletin recently issued by the Ontario 
Bureau of Industries on the swine industry 
reveals to us the astonishing fact that this 
Dominion is annually importing from the 
United States over $2,000,000 worth of hogs

we are
aceof 300 or

of the scraggy, wretched, half-dozen crosses tnat 
one sees around the outbuildings of most of 
farmers, and from which the itinerant drover has 

I think no good reason ex-

our
man
and he will never see from out of a railway 
window 100 sheep in a flock ; if he does they are 
the collection of some drover who has collected 
them together in twos and threes awaiting ship
ment to some market. Of late years, owing to 
the higher price of Down wools, the use of rams of

and

to procure his wares.
cept the dog worry exists, for keep and care are 
cheap, and so are the buildings. The cheaper and 
airier these are the better the sheep will do.
Costly buildings and frost-proof would 
than thrown away upon them. Are not all these 

for trying sheep farming here ? Early 
lambs are in great demand in large cities, and 
there is no risk having lambs come in dry, cold 
weather if 24 hours protection is afforded to the ___
little ones. If proper precautions were taken I thfa « Because the Canadian farmer
believe there would be no greater death rate ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ ,eason which he might

lambs coming in January than in May, | ^7^ frQm the thrifty habits of his Saxon or

Scandinavian brother in Europe, who, less
a livelihood

TL-

be worse

the large* Down breeds upon the Leicesters 
Cotswold cross that constitutes the common 
sheep of the country, has been prevalent, and 

must admit there has been an improvement 
All, however, are

reasons

we
both in mutton and fleece, 
bought up to leave the country and our stock 

Our farmers should turn their atten
tion to sheep, for sheep demand only little, and 

Two hundred sheep can

is short.
among
and the ewes will take the ram after the first 
cool nights in August. But the early lambing 
is not the only recommendation, 
scavengers and eat away the weed crop in the 
fence corners and out of them. Nothing but

stand the

very light attendance, 
be cared for as easily as twenty cattle in the 
winter ; they should havé the run of big pens 
with constant access to an outside run, for sheep, 
more than any other animal, must have exercise 
and fresh air, be it ever so cold. They don’t 
like damp weather, but cold weather they do not 

stalls to clean out, no

favored by nature, forced to 
from an often unwilling soil, is compelled by 
these circumstances to turn every product of the

coax
Sheep are

farm to the best advantage.
This Province alone, with its favorable climate 

and fertile soil, should produce as many hogs as 
consumed in the whole Dominion, besides

wild grass, natural pasture, can 
constant bite of sheep and live,

I have shown that they are remarkably free 
of the diseases that assail flocks in the Old
Country ; that they take but little attention ; | exporting system of farming

has undergone great changes. Wheat growing, 
which has failed to yield the profit of former

j ,, i years has been abandoned to a great extent and
cheapest buildings, and possess every attraction r; of the boundless prairie claims
for our farmers. I believe they will yet resort I tne vlr& 
to sheep farming, and we shall see flocks of 100 
where we now see ragged, disconsolate half 
dozens. There are plenty of good sheep in the 
country for the propagation of rams that, put to 

of the country, will

mind. There are no 
chaining and unchaining, no milking, no con. 
veyance of milk to the factory. The litter of a 
sheep pen need not be moved until the spring ; 
they get higher, but no harm is done, and it is 
the best manure a farmer can put on his land.

200 sheep from

are

into profit sooner than any other flock ;come
improve the farm rather than drain its 
subsist on natural pasture ; are best housed in the

resources ;

In summer it is easier to
enclosure to another than two head of cattle; 

they follow readily, and there is no racing about 
It is calculated that seven sheep

move

that industry for its own. Beef raising too, 
which at one time claimed a great share of atten
tion, is likewise emigrating to the cheap lands 
of the far west, and we are looking about us for 

remunerative field for our labors, and if 
here in the eastern portion of

one

after them.
eat as much aa one bullock eato in five months, 

the sheep's tread is known as the 
Our natural June grass or wild

whereas a morethe cheaper ordinary 
suffice for the production of large flocks of mutton

ewes“ golden foot.” 
pasture is exactly suited to them, and they only 

occasional top-dressing and chain liar-

we as farmers,
, Panada wish to make a success of our calling sheep, and make them at least as common as the Ca-d ^ ^ ^ a(1 our methods to

notable little flocks of breeding Shropshircs, we 
Southdowns, Oxford - Downs, Cotswolds and 
Leicesters are now in all parts of the Province.
It is foreign to the purpose of this paper to enter 

details concerning the feeding and care of 
Nearly every farmer knows enough of

want an
rowing to make as good and close a sod as is

If farmers
How can we do it ?changed circumstances.ourfound in Hampshire or Sussex, 

would become flock-masters they could do with 
half the fencing, and sheep follow caltle to great 

The “big bite” of grass in early 
bo fed off by cattle, finished with

Only partially,By dairying, some one says.
I answer. Dairying to be really profitable must 
go hand in hand with swine raising. The great
est success in farming consists in converting all 
unmarketable products into marketable products. 
The offal from the dairy has no market value ; 
we have too long been literally wasting it ;

of converting this

advantage. upon 
sheep.
that, but I may say that the sowing of rape is 
employment for a slack season of the year, and 
sheep are greatly improved by feeding on it before 
going into winter quarters ; they have better 

and better fleece, and it pays, as also

sonic àJune can
meal on the grass ; the sheep follow and bite 
doser and like a short nibble. They should be 
driven from one pasture to another at least once 
a week, for they hate the ground that has been 

species. Then see how 
quickly they come into profit. A good Down 
cross will clip 10 lbs. of wool when a year old, 
and at the same time next year will have one or 

lambs and another fleece to dispose of.

we

must provide some 
waste product into goods of 
The channel through which we can do this most

of well bred,

means
market value.some

stained by their own carcase
does early pasturing of them on rye, which can 
then be ploughed in time for the summer crop 
of something else.

What 1 should recommend would be the 
establishment of large flocks of ewes and the use 
of a Shropshire ram. 
mutton and give more size than the cross with 
the Southdown. Shropshire sheep, too, are 
very hardy and thrive on land where Leicesters 
or Cotswolds would not succeed.

quickly and profitably is by means 
thrifty pigs.

The dairy interests of our country, under tne
fostering care of the Government, has made 

n' New
two
There is nothing on the farm that pays so quick- 

Here we are, free of the diseases
The

This would improve the enormous strides during the past few years, 
and improved methods of converting milk into 
marketable products are continually being in 
troduced, but it is a lamentable fact that the 
part of dairyingwliich makes it really profitable 
swine raising in conjunction—has received 'eIT 
little else but neglect. It is, however, gratifying 
to know that the hog, as well as the cow, is at 
least having its claims recognized, and it remains 
with us to show our appreciation of the efforts of

ly or so well.
decimated the flocks ol England.that

liver-fluke and the rot are comparatively un
is foot rot, all of them being plagues 
from them being too thick on the 
the Old Country. All that we have

known as 
resulting 
ground in
to guard against is contained in the old legend 
- Beware of the Dog.” I believe this is a 
principal reason why more sheep are not owned, 

township laws allowing a proportion of

If a breeder is dishonest a shrewd man will 
often detect it in a short correspondence relating 
to stock, but it is well to remember that a 

peril ctl v honest in his state- 
and still his judgment may,.be faulty

'breeder may
ments
from lack of experience or education. Especially 
is this true of young breeders.

and the
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duce and transmit his excellent qualities to his soon died. In every instance the error was in 
get. It certainly is a loss to many breeders that too free a use of roots, and usually mangolds, 
our fairs are held so near the coupling season Loss of lambs, as well as of ewes, result from 
when it is necessary to have sheep in too high feeding much grain to breeding ewes previous to 
condition for successful reproduction, because lambing, but it is a mistake to allow them to lai 
decisions are often given according to plumpness in condition, so that there is a scarcity o mi 
given by excessive feeding. at a critical time. Overfeeding which causes
8 Placing a ram in the flock which lacks in garget aud other disorders, and underfeeding, 

feature strongly wanting in the ewes will soon seen in stunted lambs, are to be avoided, 
surely stamp that want more fixedly in the The alternate stuffing and starving «casionally, 
flock. It is well to have any point of excellence seen would soon ruin the best flocks. It is tne 
lacking in the ewes largely developed in the happy medium of so feeding as to secure a con- 
sire while he should at least be fairly well pro- tinuous growth from the birth to maturity, and 
nortioued in all points. maintaining a moderate and uniform condition
1 Apparently excellent rams in all respects afterwards, that will give us the best returns for
have sometimes proved wretched failures as get- our labor in producing mutton and wool, or sires 
ters shnply because their good qualities were be used in pure bred flocks, or to improve the 
ters, simpty g l „ocks 0f our own country and other lands.

Government in a practical manner by turn 
ing the mass of information it has placed at our 
disposal to a profitable account.

The Danes are held up to us as models to copy 
from in dairy matters, and they, in conjunction 
with butter-making, have taken hold of swine 
raising so vigorously aud systematically that 
their hog products are 
wide reputation. In the British markets they 

fast replacing the Irish bacon, so long held 
in such high esteem.

With the use of a silo and other improved

our

some
fast acquiring a world

are

methods of feeding, dairying is bound to make 
still more rapid strides than it has made in the 
past, and there is no reason why we Canadian 
farmers, with the assistance of free corn, cannot 
raise pork as cheaply as those living in the corn 
belt, especially when we take into account the 
vast numbers of hogs which succumb to the 
cholera. There is nothing to prevent us from 
raising a pound of pork to every pound of butter, 
or three to five pounds of cheese.

It seems to be a recognized fact that the days 
of heavy fat hogs are numbered and consumers 

clamoring for lighter and leaner hogs. The 
weight that seems to be most popular among 
packers, is an animal weighing from 150 to 200 
lbs. dressed weight, a weight which can easily 
be acquired at from six to eight months.

In conclusion, I would urge every member of 
this Association to be untiring in his efforts to 
place this very important branch of farming m 
its true light before the farmers of this Domin
ion. .Let Canada hold the same proud position 
in the production of bacon that she does in the 
production of cheese.

possessed by some
continuous breeding in one direction, so their 
mixed blood showed itself in offspring of many
types. We should therefore pass by a ram oil A correspondent of the Holstein-Friesian Re- 
UnCTeastobto1he%eet gister says The low price of dairy products

When 'the increased value of one crop of I in the West does not justify the average farmer 
lambs from twenty ewes, when sired by a choice to raise an exclusive dairy animal, neither does 
male, may be many times the difference in price ra;8e an exclusive beef animal "
fiptween a irood and an inferior one, the error ol t r ,, , _ ... . .being too fvTng of the pocket should be avoid- writer, it is needless to say make this state-
ed when selecting the head of the flock. What ment as a contention that the Holstein-Friesian 
has been said of using rams when out of condi- (,attlc are the grcat general purpose cow of the 
tion from excess of flesh and fat, applies with quarrel with him on the

force to breeding ewes when in show nay- "0 'l"vv 1 ,
condition, and much more so when fitted for merits of the Holstein cattle ; they are a use t 
that purpose beyond the sea, where stuffing is breed, as any one who has watched their progress 
practised without any limit, except the disa- | in America must admit. Booms may help a 
bility or death of the sheep.

: i ,>,.»«... », »,
be at all as profitable as the use of those in store bave intrinsic value to have been able to reach
condition ? Is it not an error on our part to tho ,ce they hokl in the estimation of the
fo°rnttheULke ofwfnntng SheshoÆg American public. But is it as a general purple
should not prove a means of building up any cow she excels ? Not by any means. While the 
one's reputation as a breeder, and the sooner Iir0Bent 8y8tem of proving milk is in vogue she 
we will ask fair officials to offer the best pro- ,g thg bcst of ciieese cows to the individual far-
miums for breeding animals for sheep bred by whatever ) e may be to the cheese industry
exhibitor the better will it be for us, as hrmhng mer, whatever sue may ;
purr and simple will be the more encouraged at large, and if tho persistent eflorts of the pas 
and not mere speculation. qve years are continued for a decade there is

Rams can with care be gradually reduced in „ tQ doubt that alie will be equal to
condition from Old Country show fit so as to be _ ‘ if a dairy cow,
useful particularly if not older than yearlings, the best as a butter cow. y .
but ewes often never. bred and developed for that special purpose can

Though an occasional error in selecting ewes not be made profitable, and a beef animal, bred 
for breeders may not be much noticed it is by devei0„ed along that line, and for that pur-

«*. —i11 * “ l,"‘t “ *"•
form and fleece will often result in sales, when how ;n the name of common sense are we to unite
the intending purchaser in looking over a lot tbcse two losing productions and make them
of varying characteristics, will, if he wants a ,• talde ]f au animal could be found that 
good article, be satisfied with a short inspection. Protl“ '
What an error then to begin a (lock, or continue would produce as 
one having no fixed standard of excellence to l|Ualjty aa the dairy breeds and as 
take the buyer’s eye or contribute to the owner's ^ d quality as the beef breeds and at the
reputation as a breeder. aame time coat t)lc same to feed as one of those

At the same time a mistake may be made by . fhen wo might claim a place for a gene-
feature,but ^otlienvise* of" good"qualify” We ral purpose animal, but at present they are, as a 
should always bear in mind that mutton and ^reed, a mite. True, on our prairies, where th 
wool which will bring the highest prices at the m and hay COsts usually little or nothing,

•least cost are the profitable products m sheep- , jeM a ,,rofit, but what we*“ r*"“‘ - ■“ "v,' tat Sm i ■ ,l.. . A r".*risnwhere a general purpose animal yields a profit, a 
special purpose animal would yield a greater if 
the breed best adapted to existing circumstances 
were adopted. Who are our best mechanics i 
Are they not men who have made their trade or 
calling a social study all through life f We 
find bandy men everywhere, but they never 
make a success of any line. Who are our most 
eminent divines ? Are they not men who have 
not only studied theology but have thrown the 
whole energy of their lives into their work 
True there are men following the plough that 
rail preach a very good sermon, but are they not 
far from the top of the ladder ? Who are our 
best doctors ? Is not the same reasoning appll- 

There are many quacks or general pur
pose men, but when we are sick unto death we 
do not call on them we want the special pur- 

. Quack doctors, quack preachers, 
all must take

General Purpose Cattle.

The

are

breed for a short time, but the last end is worse

Errors in Sheep-breeding and 
Feeding.

It has been well said that “ he who never 
makes a mistake never makes anything," yet it 
is only as far as we are taught how to shun mis 
fortune that the considering of past errors will 
be useful. I am sure every breeder present 
recall some mistake in judgment or practice 
when dealing with the Hock, which, though 
causin» a present loss, has ultimately proved a 
cheap "bit of experiepce , the lesson taught acted 

guard against more Slid probably Worse iuis- 
mauaoement. No doubt it is more pleasant to 
think°and tell of our hits, but valuable informa
tion can he had from recounting our misses, which 
may show the more fortunate, or beginner, how 
to avoid disaster.

The want of a definite aim is perhaps as 
common an error as is to be met with among 
would-be breeders. Some breed or other is 
fancied and the foundation of a flock purchased 
with little knowledge of the breed’s characteris
tics, less consideration of the suitability of their 
farms for the fancied animals, and still less 
thought of what market will be found for the 
expected surplus stock in after years. Time 
liasses and disappointment steps in ; the Hock is 

standard, so sales have

can

as a

much milk and as good a 
much beef of

raising, so
covered head in this breed

should not be carried to extreme** Here 1 
mav say that at the Royal Show at Winder last 
vear a ram in one of the shearling classes was 
defective in a point which many judges in this 
country would so condemn as to leave him with
out an award, yet there he was given second 
place among some HO competitors, and in a two- 
shear class one with a somewhat similar defect 
won second place also. But with all due care in 
selection and mating a very great deal depends 

proper feeding. In years gone by I have had 
serious loss of lambs caused by the liberal feel 
iurr of roots to in-lamb ewes. While roots arc 
so beneficial to the growing sheep ami ewes 
after lambing, abortion or the dropping o! 
weakly lambs, follows the feeding of roots, cie 
cept in moderation, to lamb carrying an
mangolds are particularly hurtfu - ,,f lat=
vears I have met breeders who could not account 
for, the appearance of half rotten lambs or weak, 
puny things, with just a spark of life, «1‘icli

or a
not up to an average 
been slow and at low figures, many going to the 
butcher, and the particular breed is set down as 
a failure by owner aud unthoughtful neighbors, 
while an experienced eye would readily trace the 
failure to errors in selection and management.

lint the most practical and exi>erienced men 
do not meet with unbroken success. W e have 
here to-day as careful and successful sheep- 
farmers as can be got together in this country, 
yet is there one who has not regretted 
time or other a step which was the source of 
vexation and loss 1 A ram was used .which did 
not exactly please, hut on the score of economy 
or convenience he was put in the flock with the 
result of the produce being far from what 
wanted. Or a male has been used in form ami 
character as near perfection as it is possible to 
get them, perhaps carrying show-yard honors, 
vet the outcome diil uot prove satisfactory. In 
this case the mistake was in using a superior 
animal when out of proper condition to repro-

that,

some
on

was c able !

manj»ose
<|uack mechanics ami quack 
second place.
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. IMr. Riddell. The sire of the dam of these 
animals was got by the well known horse Old 
Times 579, and her owner is Mr. John MacCaig, 
Challoch House, Teswalt, who bred the fourth 
prize yearling filly, the first prize two-year-old 
filly Scottish Snowdrop, which has never been 
beaten, and the two animals already specified, 
Prince of Cariuchan and Sunrise, a feat never 
before equalled in the annals of Clydesdale 
breeding.

Mr. R. Sinclair Scott, of Craigievar, was also 
a very successful exhibitor. He was first in the 
brood mare class with his fine mare Scottish

raging 1,464 lbs at $4.92J the following day 
when the market was higher.

The western range cattle have sold lately at 
$3.10 and $3.75, for fair to prime 1,075 to 
1,240 lbs., wintered Montana Texans. For 
the week ended August 2nd Chicago receiv
ed 85,890 head of cattle, not counting 5,380 
calves, being the largest week’s receipts on 
record.

Hogs will be scarcer than expected this winter, 
unless the corn crop is much better than now 
seems possible. There will probably be no 
material shortage, but it was expected that the 
winter crop of hogs would be a large one.

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.]

ave
-,

1
After the severe depression in cattle prices, 

owing to excessive receipts, prices advanced 30 
to 50 cents per hundred pounds the middle of 
August, good 1,400 to 1,600-lb. cattle selling 
freely at $4.80 to $5.00.

The remarkable drought which has. extended 
wide a scope of country has had the effect

II

,1

-- »

Ï

over so
of materially changing the entire situation in 
the live stock world. It has also served to show 
how very dependent is our American farmer on 
the crop which our British cousins, who prepare 
stock for the shambles, are independent of, 
namely, Indian maize. Early in the season the 
general prospects for a big com crop were excel
lent, and there seemed to be no gcod reason why 
there would not be an unusually large number of 
animals fattened during the summer and early 
fall. In most localities there was a goodly 
supply of old corn on hand, and it was the most 
natural thing in the world that, in the face of 
good crop prospects, there should be a free use 
of it in making early beef, pork and mutton. 
The scorching rays of the sun poured down and 
the rain fell not. The pastures dried up and the 

Farmers who had old

|

Oar Clydesdale Letter.! ,1 Marchioness ; second in the class of three-year- 
old fillies, with the beautiful Damley mare 
Scottish%ose, and first, as we have seen, with. 
Scottish Snowdrop.

Mr. Gilmour, of Montrave, Fifeshire, the 
owner of Prince of Albion, had great success. 
He was first in the class of three-year-old mares 
with Montrave Gay Lass and in the class of 
yearlings with Montrave Maud, both of which 
were bred by himself out of two of the grandest 
mares ever exhibited. These were Lasso Gowrie, 
the dam of the first named, and the more cele
brated Moss Rose, the dam of the second. The 
sire of Montrave Gay Lass was Garnet Cross, and 
of Montrave Maud, Prince of Wales, whose pro
duce were numerous and marvellously successful 
at this show, as indeed they have been at every 
show this season.

The great sensation of the Royal was of course 
the defeat of Prince of Kyle in his class and the 
victory of Mr. Andrew Montgomery’s unknown 
horse the Macara 7991, a son of the celebrated 
Macgregor and the champion of the Royal Show. 
This magnificent horse will doubtless cause a stir 
in America. He has been purchased by Colonel 
Robert Holloway, Alexis, 111., and is a massive, 
powerful stallion. Mr. Robert Graham, Clare
mont, Ont., is here at present and does not 
know how to express his admiration for this 
great horse, which he would doubtless have tried 
to take to Canada had not the horse been bought 
before he arrived.

Great activity prevails amongst breeders in 
the hiring of horses for next season and remark
ably high terms have been agreed on for several 
horses. Amongst horses owned by Mr. Peter 
Crawford, Lord Erskine goes to Dumfries district 
at £10 per mare with £3 additional for each foal, 
Prince Robert to the Rhins, of Galloway, on 
similar terms, and Prince of Carruchan to Perth 
and Brechire district at £10 each mare with £5 
additional for each foal. Mr. Andrew Mont
gomery has hired the ever famed Macgregor 
and the young horse Prince Damley, that 
first at the Royal, to the Kirkcudbright district, 
and he has sold the celebrated Sirdar to the 
Fortmartine and Garioch Club in Aberdeenshire 
for £1,400, the highest price, I think, that has

Mr. Gal-

The season of 1890 will long be memorable as 
of the most exciting amongst Clydesdale lit’ one

breeders in Scotland. The show of the RoyalHI
‘m Agricultural Society of England at Plymouth in 

the end of June and of the Highland and Agricul
tural Society of Scotland at Dundee last week 

both remarkable in their way for the

ii

ii.
-

were
Clydesdale representation that was forward on 
both occasions, and two unexpected, but not 
therefore erroneous decisions. The two horses 
bred at Craigre, Ayrshire, and own brothers 
Mr. Gilmour’s Prince of Albion and Mr. Kilpat.

IMS
3!

M
il mrick’s Prince of Kyle, after remarkable runs of 

have both had their colors lowered and %H; success
suffered defeat. Prince of Albion, the older of

price of corn went up. 
corn on hand began to feel that it was worth 

cereal than in the form of marketable
$I V the two, and possessing the greater balance of 

Clydesdale characteristics, has performed the 
unprecedented feat of winning first prize four 
years in succession at the Highland and Agricul
tural Society’s Shows, viz., at Perth in 1887, 
Glasgow in 1888, Melrose in 18S9, and Dundee 
in 1890. When passing one his appearance is 
altogether pleasing, and the beauty of his form 
and gaiety of his carriage have rarely been 
equalled and never excelled. He is a bay horse 
with four white Tfcet and pis terns and a white 
stripe on face. His weakest points are his back, 
which is a little plain ; his thighs, which are not so 
well developed as might be, and in his move
ment he walks rather wide behind. His sur
passing balance of merit in every other detail 
has rendered him perhaps the most uniformly 
popular Clydesdale stallion of the half century 
which has intervened since the National Society 
of Scotland last held a show at Dundee.

more as a
meat, and those who vyere dependent upon the 
stores of their neighbors immediately began to 
sacrifice the cattle whether one-fourth or one- 
half fat, or not fat at all. The result has been 
a very heavy over-marketing of cattle and hogs 
not at all fit for market and of course a collapse

8! S
*aa;
»

in prices.
Western ranchmen are a little disappointed at 

the low opening of the markets for their class of 
stock, but they were unfortunate in starting in 
just when the dry weather was forcing in such 
large numbers of unripe native cattle. A good 

well informed dealers seem to think the

,

■M;
!

i many
late sales of western range cattle will he the 
best as they think the panic caused by the 
drought will bo only temporary and that a strong 
reaction is bound to set in.

j

i \

While corn feeders are sacrificing their young 
cattle many of the heaviest cattle and meat 
dealers are showing their faith in the future of 
the general market by purchasing freely of 
cattle to put on feed in the distilleries and 
glucose factories.

There is more life in the demand for well 
located cattle ranch properties than for years 
past, hut at the same time some of the heavy 
companies in the Northwest are 
sending to the butcher thousands of cows and 
yearlings. Thus we see the trade is full of 
anomalies, but if it were not for this difference 
of opinion there would be less incentive to 
trading than there is.

The live cattle export trade is not very brisk, 
but there is a good free movement all the time, 
and il it were not’for this outlet American cattle 
would be selling much lower than they are.

R. H. Whitsctt, Aledo, 111., had in a load of 
cattle averaging 1,320 lbs. that brought $4.75.
They were grade Shorthorns.

W. S. Yannatta & Son, Fowler, Ind., market
ed fifteen 1,510-lb. Herefords at $4.75.

D. A. Hancock, Blackburn, Mo., marketed 
three loads of nearly purebred Polled-Angus, his

feeding, which averaged 1,420 lbs. and sold Carruchan, whose dam was also dam of the 
for $4.85 and three loads of the same cattle champion female Clydesdale Sunrise, owned by

! •:

But we have said that he has been beaten 
The vanquisher was Prince Alexander, a yearling, 
bred like Prince of Albion, sire Prince of 
Wales 673, dam by Daruley 222, a cross which 
seems never to have failed—no fewer than three 
of the first prize winners at Dundee having been 
so bred. Prince Alexander was bred by Mr. 

at this time Alexander Black; Craigencrosh, Stranraer, and

I

:
! n

1
I

was

his owner is Mr. William Renwiek, Meadow’tield, 
Corstorphine. He was never before exhibited 
but stepped at once into first place, and in com
petition with all the first prize winners secured 
the Clydesdale Horse Society’s Championship of 
£25.

I

ever been paid for a horse of his age. 
braith’s Lord Ailsa is let to the Gorvan and 
Rallantrac district at £6 a mare and £6 addi
tional for each foal. Mr. Ren wick’s Damley s 
Last goes to the Machars of Wigtownshire at 
£10 each mare, payable at service, and his 
brother Royalist, owned by Mr. Lumsden, of 
ltalmedie, to Moray and Ross, where Caimbrogie 
Stamp has been three seasons on handsome 
terms.

In my next letter I shall hope to give some 
details regarding the more notable horses ex
ported to Canada this season. We have had 
visits from nearly all of our old friends and 
their purchases have been of high quality. We 
have missed the kindly face of our tried friend 
Mr. Robert Beith, Bowmanville, Ont., whom we 
hope to see later on. Scotland \ et.

Glasgow, Aug. 4, 1890.

i
:
-,

!
Mr. Renwiek also owned the first prize three- 

year-old stallion, Darnley's Last, whose sire was 
the celebrated Daruley and his dam a Prince of 
Wales mare. This horse will not be three years 
old until the 7th of August. He is a richly 
colored horse with scarcely a speck of white on 
his uniform coat of deep dark brown, and he 
moves freshly and with sufficient activity.

Mr. Peter Crawfbfd, Dumfries, is owner 
of the first prize two-year-old stallion Prince of
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.. , . ip iurnifttf from the east by the time this reachesM, O— Pnto h,m.ir on turning ta» J, „( h„.d

of Galloways of choice breeding, and a number 
of grades. Among the Galloways are three fine 
bull calves, which will be suitable for service 
next season, and, which it is to be hoped will 
be secured by Manitoba men, and thus kept in 

At the head of the herd is Black

our

out a superior article, and to this end exercises a 
personal supervision of each department of his 
work, and the result is the production of an 
excellent class of goods. Messrs. Redmond & 
Emmerson had on exhibition one of their neat

manufac-

Brandon Summer Fair.
The illustration of the Brandon Summer Show 

is produced direct from a photo taken on the 
first day of the fair, and shows plainly that it is 
quite unnecessary to go to the east or south of 
our provincial lines to see a good exhibition of 
fine stock, as there are animals here illustrated 

honors both in Ontario and in 
While the stock is to

cottage-roof tents, which they 
turing, as well as everything in that line.

are now
the country.
Crusader, an animal of superior breeding and in
dividual merit, as indeed are the entire herd. 
There are at present between two and three 
hundred sheep at Hope Farm, but as the greater 
part of the grazing land will be broken next 
spring, Mr. Martin is desirous of disposing of 
them before that time. The farm is under the 
management of Mr. J. G. Brown, formerly

of the Bow Park Farm near Brantford, Ont.,

that have won
the Mother Country.

the most interesting feature of the show Hope Farm.
This farm, which forms the subject of our illus- 

is situated four miles south west of the 
station on the

many
the mechanical exhibits are of great interest as 
well. The Massey Co. show, as usual, a large 
assortment of agricultural implements and 
machinery. Their new binder was much admir
ed, while the old one that has stood the test for 

y years had its share of friends, and their
objects of

tration
village of St. Jean Baptiste, a 
Northern Pacific and Manitoba Railway, forty- 
seven miles south of Winnipeg in the Red River 
Valley, and is the property of Mr. W m. Martin. 
Hope Farm contains sixteen hundred acres of 
most excellent soil, as anyone familiar with the

man

ager
and in his earlier years in the employ of the

so man
traction and portable engines 
much attention as well. Messrs. Smith and

were
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MAN., THE PROPERTY OF MR. THOS. MARTIN.
OF THE HOPE FARM, ST. JEAN BAPTISTE,A VIEW

celebrated Amos Cruickshank, of Sittyton, Scot
land, the originator of the Cruickshank cattle, 
from whom Mr. Brown holds a recommendation 
in Mr. Cruicksliank’s handwriting.

|lireJ bv Win. Deering & Co., of Chicago, 111.; shock, and promises well for fifteen thousa d pr(itty „ood fiobby to ride in breeding horses for 
i liv ] owrie of Sarnia, and bushels No. 1 hard, although Mr. Martin money jn breeding trotters fashion

wagons and gg, ’, Js manufactured by and estimates it at thirteen thousand. There are also success, and success follows merit.
Dire harrows an p , The one hundred and seventy live acres of oats, that A new law in Indiana pertains to t eser

w .....» «- storearsx.'S.
their lhdit steel binder, mower, rake, combined There are also eighty acres of barley, cb of ^ reiiuirements of the law is as follows .

U a. SUT AT ZXZZ «
don exhibited several kinds of wood and iron live thousand forest trees, almost all of which , cons]li(.uoua places in the vicinity of the place 

’ i t:on miml>s as well as a new patent I are doing nicely, those first planted now forming w^ere the sire is kept for service, an 
force and suction P'W8^ w a llice gKlv„ras may he seen by the ustration. | any part of said sworn statement he to the

the McCormick binder and The entire farm, so far as broken in a good °the ^meTabaU not be entitled to
mower Canto cum-e. — walking plows, ; state of cultivation and is a credit to the section *ollect any fee for such service, and the falsity

, harrow and the Draden spade i of country in which it is situated. there cf sucf, statement, or any part tbereo , >
Cd.W I-™ »' > , h,, .a. far.,,, .ml ,,k.d,d i., tl.o tarte „ny oo.W.t t«

«... «- «a*.»*— cw-w.—*«
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who practice it. In this, as in every other value even as chicken feed, but frequently a 
matter, there is a best time for everything and source of much harm from the number of weed 
it is of importance for the farmer to know, not seeds and injurious insects, as the Hessian lly 
only just how, but also when, he should wage and wheat midge, which it contains. Some of 
war against his insect enemies, so that he may 
be prepared beforehand and act with precision 
at the proper time.

During this month the following insects de
mand attention :—
THF. IMVORTEIl WHITE

‘©He 55farm,

Ertel Hay Press.
The illustration on this page represents one of 

the leading hay balers. The name of the Ertel 
presses have been as common as household words 
for many years among hay shippers in the 
United States, where they have been in use for 
twenty-four years. Messrs. Geo. Ertel & Co., 
London, Ont., have been manufacturing them dur
ing the last year, since which their presses have 
been in great demand, and are taking the lead 
for their simplicity and durability. The rapidity 
with which they do their work, combined with 
the compactness and smoothness of the bales, 
make them popular with all who have used 
them. The proprietors guarantee their “Victor" 
press to do as represented, or no sale. They offer 
to ship responsible parties one on five days’ trial. 
Those who contemplate purchasing a press 
should write them for particulars, and will 
receive a descriptive circular containing prices, 
Jtc., by return mail.

these pass the winter in a dormant state and 
when thrown out with screenings to feed 
chickens are left, as well as most of the weed 
seeds, and in the following spring the flies hatch 
and fly off to the fields of growing grain. Some 

CABBAuE bvttekki.y of the Hessian flies, however, leave the flax
seeds in August and September and lay theirf Pterin ra/xe).

Just when cabbages are heading and the eggs in volunteer crop» of barley and wheat, or 
grower is about to realize a return for his labor fall sown wheat and rye. Many of these may be 
and expenditure, a green caterpullar about an | destroyed by sowing stripis of wheat or barley in 
inch long frequently injuries the leaves and August and early in September, which are after
heads by eating into them and destroying their 
appearance. This is the caterpillar of the im
ported white cabbage butterfly, so called from 
the fact that this insect is not a native but was

wards ploughed under when the eggs have been 
laid, or by harrowing the stubbles directly 
the crop) has been cut, so as to start Volunteera 
crop), which will attract the flies to lay their eggs 
before the fall wheat is up. When the fields 
are pddughed of course the maggots which

introduced, like many others of our injurious 
I kinds, from Europic. The depredations of this

'

... - - .C

I=1-

ajSSi
— --- *i

caterpillar arc 30 acYcrorHr-mmm parts of Canada | fmm tin» eggs will be destroyed with the
The burning of stubble as it

\otes on injurious Insects» —
volunteer crop.that the cultivation of the cabbage has been to

large extent given up. We have a simple, safe stands in the field, soon after the crop is cut, is 
“Forewarned is forearmed." and effective remedy in I’yrethrum, which is "Is the^thiÏd

In the constant struggle with the hosts ot also known as “ Insect 1‘owder and “ buharh. sta^ 0| the Hessian flv and is so called from its
injurious insects, which every year deprive the This can now be purchased of any druggist dose resemblance to a small grain of flax. It
farmers of so much of the product of his labors, amp may ply USed pmrc, but for-- this p>urp>ose is a smooth, dark brown object, about one eighth 
no motto is of more nse than the above, if it be wiU be found equally elle, live if mixed thor- j i^allyocrur at thVfirstOT second'joint
acted upon and the propier precautions be taken 0ughly with four times its weight of common (|f th(J straW| jnsj,pc tbe sheath,
beforehand for meeting or averting the attacks ||olir After mixing it must be kepit in a tight
of these enemies of the agriculturist. Every cl0Sed vessel for at least twenty-four hours before

BY JAMES FLETCHER, OTTAWA, DOMINION 
KNTOMOI.OOIST and botanist.

icot-
ttle,
ition

CUT-WOBMS.

Cut worms are the caterpiillara of a large class 
using. If a small quantity of this piowder be 0f moths known as the “Owlets," which fly at

night. The eggs of many of the cut-worms 
j which attack spiring vegetables were deposited 

by the piarent moths upon weeds and other low 
sect guns," from a tin with a perforated cover, vegetation during the |>revious autumn. They 
or from a small bag made of muslin or cheese- make half their growth before winter sets in, 
cloth, by tap,ping it with a short stick, every and then ,,ass that season in a dormant state 

, ... , . • ■ ■ 1 11 , . , , , , , lust beneath the surface of the ground. 1 woanswering correspondence with regard to injuri caterpillar upon which the powder falls will be J0||erationg wilp p,e fonn,| uaef„l i„ keeping down
insects, I shall be pdeased to hear from killed in a few hours. their numbers, the keeping down of all weeds

farmers in all piarts of Canada, and trust that i the iiesmxn fi.y. in autumn, so as to depirive them of their food
through the p-ages of this widely circulated : During September a great deal of grain will j ^
journal some of the simple ana inexpensive y)e threshed and it would be well for farmers to an<| t.x jKJ8(. them to the frosts of winter,
remedies which have been discovered may be exallljne carefully the screenings and rubbish 
made known to many who are every year from beneath the threshing machines to ace if great binding twine combination, that
unnecessarily losing a large proportion of their there are any of the “flax seeds" of the Iles lias ha,1 such effect on the price of this article 
crops. The systematic treatment of injurious 3pan fly. This peat is increasing in Canada in U Minnesota' succeeds"In'making at 7t«
insects is a branch of practical agriculture which SOme districts to a serious extent. A means of prison a twine suitable for binding from
is much neglected by farmers, but which, never- j q^ided utility is the burning of all the rubbish home grown flax without the admixture of
theless, is found to pay extremely well by those from the threshing machine-itself of little other fibers.

crop, cultivated has its insect enemies. The life- 
histories of many of them, however, have been 
worked out and remedies have been discovered 
by those who make a study of these matters. 
Having been invited by the editor of the Farm 
kr’s Advocate to make use of his piapicr in

shaken over the cabbages, cither by meansis a now
of the small bellows sold by druggists ass for 
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Tree-Planting and Tree-Growing, at 
the Agrieultural College.

BY JAMES MILLS, AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
GUELPH.

Thinking that a few lines on our experience 
in the planting and growing of trees might be 
of interest to your readers I beg to submit the 
following notes :—

There is a third form of spore produced some- 
These are born in pear-shape bodies

Parasitic Plants—The Farmer’s 
Microscopic Foes.

(Continued from August issue.)
POWDERY MILDEW OF THE GRAPE.

Uncinida spiralis.
This fungus affecting the grape has some I dew, especially upon the foreign varieties, but as 

characters not unlike those referred to in the the trouble is confined to the surface it can be 
plum knot. It attacks the foliage, the young readily reached by fungicides, 
shoots and also the young berries and seems to It is evident that the best time to apply a 
flourish in a dry atmosphere, and hence differs | remedy is while the spores are least protected ; 
much in this respect from the downy mildew of 
the grape, referred to in a previous article. It 
appears in June and grows on the outside of the 
portion of the plant on which it is found and 
does not penetrate the tissues as other fungi 
which we have considered.

times.
(pycnidia) and may be found along with the 
young perithecia. See fig. 3.

It seems that our climate is favorable for mil-

BLAUK WALNUTS.

In 1881 we planted with black walnuts, from 
12 to 15 inches high, a piece of clay loam, a 
little less than half an acre, on the side of a 
slope exposed to the west and north-west winds. 
The plants were obtained from seed which we 
had sown two years before and were set out 
with a view to form a clump of valuable shade

t
V ’V.

Q 'M
r;-j

&
y

However, it sends 1 They were set in rows six feet apart anda trees.
the same distance from one another in the rows.down into the surface cells root-like structures 

(haustoria) which nourish it at the expense of 
the plant upon which it grows. The parts 
affected present dull, grayish white patches» 
which are never bright as in " downy mildew.” 
Sometimes these appear as blotches of white
wash. At first on the ends of innumerable 
thread-like structures spores (conidia) 
borne, these dropping off and finding suitable 
conditions, become the centres of further develop-

1
The soil between the rows has been ploughed 
lightly once a year and cultivated twice, with a 
little hoeing, to kill weeds and keep the ground

7?

m open.
Regarding this plantation I beg now to report 

that the trees have all grown well without
At the

Ifglare
damage from frost or any other cause, 
present time they look quite healthy and are 
likely to do well in future, notwithstanding the 
severity of our Guelph climate. I have just 
measured a number of them and find that in

Fig. 1.

ament.
' When the vegetative part of the fungus 

(mycelium) has fullydeveloped, receptacles 
(perithecia ) are formed, and in these flask-like 
bodies (asci) form containing ascospores, which 

to carry the trouble into another

%
sx

nine years they have attained a growth of from 
12 to 20 feet high, being 34 to 5 inches in diam
eter near the root, and 24 to 3!) inches-in diam
eter four feet above the ground. About half of 
them are of the larger size.

I may add that in the cultivation of the wal
nut and other trees we have proved beyond 
doubt that, when the soil around trees is kept 
clean and loose by stirring occasionally in dry 
weather, the trees grow much more rapidly than 
when the ground about them becomes hard or 
grass is allowed to grow about them.

EUROPEAN LARCH.

In the same year, 1881, we planted also 
another plot of ground, about a quarter of an 
acre, with European Larch, of the same size as 
the walnuts, namely, 12 to 15 inches high. Wo 
raised the plants from seed and set them in rows 
five feet apart and the same distance from one 
another in the rows. Our object was twofold : (1) 
To conceal a gravel pit from view, and (2) to test 
the European Larch in this locality and climate.

For the first five years after planting the 
ground was cultivated more or less with the 
plough, scutller and hoe. Since that time the 
space has been completely occupied, so that we 
have not had room for either ploughing or lioting

\ ÆÊ

season.serve
They usually form about September or October. 
So here we have summer spores ( conidiospores) 
and winter spores (ascospores), the former for 
rapid growth of the fungus, the latter for the 
perpetuation of it from year to year.

Remedies—1. Dry sulphur applied two or 
three times, once when the shoots begin to appear, 
again when in blossom, and shortly before the 

Apply in warm andgrapes begin to turn, 
bright weather after the dew is off.

2. Boil three pounds each of flours of 
sulphur and lime in six gallons of water until 
reduced to two gallons. When settled pour off 
the clear liquid. One pint of this in 12 gallons 
of water gives good results when sprayed upon

(/

\Fig. 2.
POWDERY MILDEW OP GOOSEBERRY. 

Nji/iu/oUitui muis-uixr.

maffected parts.
This destructive fungus is also closely related 

to the preceding. It usually appears first upon 
the young leaves, presenting a cobweb appear
ance. It soon becomes white and powdery from

\

the development of spores (conidia).
Soon after this thin patches form on the 

berries and later on they become covered with 
brown patches of the growing fungus. When 
the white and powdery appearance is present 
spores are being produced as seen represented in 1 
fig. 1, which may be termed the summer spores the couidial spores, just before they begin to 
(conidia). These spores as they form fall from ripen, and for the ascospores, before they are 
the tips of the threads which arc present at this surrounded by a thickened wall. A good time, 
staoe of the fungus. They germinate quickly generally speaking, is while the mildew is begiu- 
wlien they reach a moist place, soon produce niug to establish itself upon the host.

horizontal threads from which arise vertical Remedies — 1. Sulphur thrown upon the
bushes as soon as the lirst leaves ^re fully 
formed ; repeat the process every ten days during 
the most rapid growth of the canes, that is till 
the early development of the fruit.

2. Remedy 2 of the powdery mildew of grapes. 
Some have obtained good results from using 

fresh-mown hay, soaked in brine 12 hours, as a 
mulch, covering the entire surface of the soil 
about the plant. Watering the plants with 
strong soap-suds has a good effect. As long as 
you can keep plants growing vigorously there 
is but little danger from mildew.

1. Spray at intervals during the* sea -on with 
I potassium sulphide, 4 oz. to gallon water.

à

among the trees.
At the present time this plantation presents a 

beautiful appearance, not only concealing the 
unsightly gravel pit as we desired,^but adding 
an element of beauty ami interest to the land- 

The trees arc from 12 to' 24 feet high ;

Fig.

scape.
growing nicely, and looking very thrifty. They 
vary in diameter from 3 to 54 inches near the 
root, and from 24 to 44 inches five feet above

new
branches with their spores as seen in fig. 1.

Later on, sometimes in June, the winter spores 
produed. During this stage

the ground.
For the information of those who are not 

familiar with the European. Larch I may say 
that it is of the same genus as the Canadian 
tamarack, which is known as the American 
Larch ( Lurix Americana). The European 
Larch resembles the tamarack, but is a different 
species and is much more valuable. The timber 
is difficult to split, is very durable, and in value 
is equal to Douglas Pine.

( ascospores ) 
receptacles ( perithecia ) are formed of a chestnut 
color ; the older portions of mildew lose their 
whitish appearance and become of a dirty bro

are

Wll

color.
In these receptacles only one asciis is deve

loped, but in this eight spores are formed. The 
of a receptacle, or peril hi ciiim andappearance 

the asciis it contains, is seen in fig. 2.
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The Toronto Industrial Fair.
AN IMMENSE ENTRY OF LIVE STOCK AND PRODCTS 

OF ALL KINDS.
Entries for the coming Industrial Exhibition to 

be held at Toronto from the 8th to the 20th of Sep
tember, closed last week, and the number In all de- 
>artments is far in excess of any previous year. 
Every foot of space in all the buildings has been ap
plied for, and many intending exhibitors have been 
unable to secure anv, and will have to take the best 
they can get when the exhibition opens. The entry 
of live stock is simply immense, and includes tho 
best in the country ; over 1,000 horses and 600 head 
of cattle have been entered.

Among the principal herds entered arc the fol
lowing :—Holsteins-The herds of Smith Bros,, 
Caurchvi'le, 15 head : Maple Grove Stock Farm. 
Piéton, 8 head; K. S. Stevenson, Ancaster.fl head; 
Fehlan & Breckin, Oakville, 10 head; Hallman & 
Co., New Dundee, and others. Of Durhams—The 
Bow Park Herd, Thos. Ballantyne & Spn, Stratford: 
Jno. Morgan & Sons, Kerwood; .1. llussell, Rich
mond Hill; Robt. Davies, Toronto, and several 
others are entered. In Avrshires—The herds of 
Wm. Stewart. Menie ; Thos. Guy, Oehawa; Mr. 
Drummond, Montreal; Jas. McCormick, Rockton, 
and others. Herefords—By Mr. E. W. Judah, Hill- 
hurst, Quebec; Mr. Fleming, Weston, and others. 
Of Jerseys—Mr. W. A. Rehurn, St. Annes, Q„ 22 
head: A. Mebean Howard, Toronto, 16 head ; Mrs, 
Jones, Broekville ; Capt. Rolph, Markham, etc. Mr. 
Wm Kough, Owen Sound, and Thos. McCrea, of 
Guelph, both make large entries of Galloways. Mr. 
Cochrane, of Compton, Q„ and Dr. Craik, of Mon
treal. send large entries of Polled-Angus, and many 
other important breeders in all parts of Ontario 
have made large entries. Dr. Craik has also entered 
a herd of a new special breed of hornless cattle

J
k -ifejpp*

,1. ,J. WFFHROWi PRESIDENT TORONTO inÏhîSTRI a I.

which he named “Craik’s Spotted Polls.” This gen
tleman deems the absence of horns in domestic, ani
mals so desirable, and the practice of dishorning so 
revolting, that lie b.is determined to show how easy 
it is to get rid of the horns by selection in breeding. 
He has now over a dozen females and four males 
of this bre \ all bred by himself by mating a horn
less grade cow (a cross between Ayrshire and Dur
ham) with his registered Ayrshire bull “Mark 
Twain," and subsequentlv by mating a hornless 
bull thus obtained with the best of his ordlnaiy 
dairy grades. Nearly half of the calves thus bred 
came without horns, and these are preserved, while 
those with horns are sent to the butcher, and in this 
way his Spotted Polls are rapidly increasing, and 
by selecting from these only the good milkers and 
those nicely marked, he hopes soon to have his 
whole herd of over fifty cows composed entirely of 
redand white spotted Polls. No animal related to 
any other of the Polled breeds has been used, so 
that it is in the power of any farmer by using the 
Polled cows which are to be met with occasionally 
in all herds, to “breed away ” the horns instead of 
cruellv cutting them awav. This exhibit will no 
doubt be a most interesting one to farmers visiting 
the Toronto Exhibition. Nearly all the milk breeds 
are entered for the milk competition.

A large exhibit of the products of the West Indies 
have been shipped from Trinidad for the Toronto 
Exhibition under the charge of Mr. E. Tripp, who 
is now on the way and will arrive about the 1st 
Sept. An exhibit has also arrived from Spain, and 
the exhibits from British Columbia and Manitoba 
are now on their wav. It is probable that the Earl 
of Aberdeen will officially open the exhibition on the 
tttli Sept., and that the Governor-General, Prince 
George of Wales and the Hon. Jos. Chamberlain 
will visit it during the second week.

The official programmes of the lar 
special attractions for Hie entertainment of visitors 
each day of the Fair have been Issued. All who 
may intend to visit this'great Fair are assured of 
witnessing the greatest and best display in every 
department pf agriculture and manufactures that 
lias ever been made in Canada, and of deriving

ge number of

i
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much substantial benefit and enjoyment therefrom. 
No liquor, and no games of chance or other devices 
of any description for extracting money from the 
unwary will be allowed on the grounds, and the 
management have taken every precaution to nre- 
vent any occurrence that will cause any one of tneir 
)atrons to reget having visited this exhibition. The 
ndicatious are that the attendance of visitors will 

this year be greater than ever. Cheap excursions 
will he run on all lines of railway In Canada leading 
to Toronto during tho two weeks of the Fair.

The Western Fair.
The time is approaching rapidly when, tills groat 

exhibition will again he held at London, and since 
our last issue many encouraging things have tran
spired, which, without doubt, assures Its success. 
Mr. Thos A. Browne, the Secretary, tells us the 
entries are very much in excess of previous years 
In nearly every department, and especially In the 
live stock, which has been largely augmented by 
foreign breeders, notably among them the Haras 
National, of Montreal, who will show their line 
Percherons. The special prize offered by the 
Clydesdale Association has had its effect upon this 
class; we presume hot so much for the cash as the 
honor. The Carriage and Roadsters are always to 
the fore in this section of the country, and tills year 
is no exception. The Saddle and Hunter class Is 
about the same as former years, and the Introduc
tion of the Pony class should give general satisfac
tion, being an entirely new feature.

The exhibit of Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry and 
Agricultural Products will he equal to or even bet
ter than any former fair, which Is saying sufficient.

The judges have been selected by the Directors 
for the different departments, and great care was 
taken In order to have each one competent and 
worthy to till such responsible positions with justice 
to the exhibitors and credit to himself.

It has been arranged so that the exhibitors who 
attend the Toronto Fair with their live stock and 
joultry will have ample time to get to London, and 
t is expected that a very large number will take 

advantage of the arrangement, as they are well 
aware of the value it will be to theqdlo enter Into 
an entirely new field of buyers. ^>5,

The Agricultural, Horticultural, Dairy and Honey 
Departments are under the supervision of practical 
men, and the special prizes offered in these classes 
should dlspurse the right sort, of enthusiasm among 

exhibitors, and should call out a large and 
■ rm-*- is the proper way for these

s to manifest their Interest,

V

the
varied exhibit. This 
associations and firms to maul 
assisting the fair» by supplementing the prize list 
and encouraging the production of a richer and bet
ter exhibit in these departments.

The Main Building will he filled 
at least such is the determination of the chairman 
of this committee. Mr. Geo. M. Reid, and, he lias 
already been promised by some thirty firms to put 
in machines and manufacture their goods before 
the public view.

Tills Is a new attraction In connection with this 
building, and should ho one of great Interest, as It 
is not every one who lias the chance to see cotton 
and woolen looms working, screws being turned out 
In large quantities, making ivory buttons, cigars

to the last inch ;

rking, screws oemg tumeu out. 
making ivory buttons, cigars 

filled and "packed by tho hundred, brushes made, 
china decorated, crockery moulded, fancy scroll 
sawing, carving machines, cards printed, stamping 
of tinware, pressing medals, and a lot of other In- 
(lurries tit work

Besides all this there will he a more varied and 
extensive exhibit of pictures, stores, ladles work, 
pianos and organs, etc.

The Waterworks people have arrttflKOd tü ptit III 
a very attractive exhibit, and a fountain will he 
kept playing in the centre of the building, which 
will greatly add to Its appearance.

The City Council have also lutd erected an arti
ficial lake on the grounds, which will Improve the 
general appearance, and secure to Ismdon the 
possession of the most attractive and convenient 
grounds In Canada.

The Special Agricultural Exhibits will he no small 
feature of the Fair. The display made by the 
Southern Inter-States will he worth the admission 
fee charged. It consists of evciy variety of agrl- 
cultural products grown in the United States, such 
as growing cotton, figs, rice, peanuts and minerals, 
herbs, etc. The alligator of Florida, the hlddenlte 
stone (as valuable as the diamond) are also in this 
collection. You cannot see this exhibit any place 
else in C’anada. The Ontario Agricultural College, 
and the Dominion Kxperirnental Farm, the Mani- 

the Canadian Pacific Kail waytoha (lovcrnmcnt, ,
exhibit of the Northwest, and the celebrated Indian 
exhibit are among the number.

The management have also arranged for many 
other attractions, namely. International Bench 
Show of Dogs, Band Tournament, etc. 1 In se they 
have secured at considerable expense to satisfy trie 
amusement loving public. Visitors are expected 
from all over this Province and adjoining: Elates.

Remember t lie dales of I he Western Fair, Kept. 18 
to 27, and also that it is the lies! live stock and agri
cultural Fair held in 1 lanaila,

A pungent writer, who has a keen 
eye to the way things are done, says : “The 
wire-pullers can usually get enough help from 
the farmers themselves to down any practical 
movement in behalf of agriculture ; and a farmer 
Legislature is more perfectly wax in the hands 
of a shrewd lobby than any other convocation 
extant.” Here is a deliberate statement for 
Grangers and all intelligent farmers to think 
about.

Is it so 1

I may add that one of the best trees in this 
plantation is growing on the edge of the gravel 
ridge in almost pure gravel.

ash-leafed maple (Negundo Aceroides). 
We have a third clump consisting of a variety 

of trees planted in 1882. It would, perhaps, be 
interesting to compare these trees as to height, 
thickness, &c., but at present we shall speak of 
only one species, viz., the ash-leafed maple of 
Manitoba and the Northwest. Among the other 
trees of this clump several of this so-called maple 
were planted eight years ago, and at the present 
time they are very much larger than any other 
kind of tree in the plantation, being from 22 to 
25 feet high, averaging 8 inches in diameter 
near the root, and 6 inches in diameter five feet 
above tho ground. The tree is not so handsome 
as our common hard or soft maple, hut it makes 
a nice shade tree and grows much faster than 
any other tree on this farm.

FOREST TREE PLANTATION.

Our gardener, Mr. James Forsyth, who plant
ed and has taken care of the clumps mentioned 
above, has also lately (this spring) re planted a 
four-acre field with a variety of forest trees— 
white oak, white ask, black walnut, hickory, 
maple, catalpa, pine, &c. This field was gradu
ally cleared to furnish firewood, and when the 
stumps had pretty well rotted we ploughed it up 
and took two crops off it (potatoes aud peas), 
after which we ploughed, harrowed and re-plant
ed it with trees in rows eight feet apart and in 
such a way that it can be cultivated in three 
directions with tho plough and sculller.

We have found that where horse cultivation 
is to be used trees in clumps or plantations 
should not be planted nearer than eight feet, 

when it is intended to remove some of them

;

f

1
t
Y even

after a few year’s growth.it
r

IMPORTANCE OF RE PLANTING.

There are many barren knolls and strong or 
gravelly fields and commons throughout this 
Province that would be greatly improved by re
planting. They are now only so many eye sores 
in the landscape, little or no use to the owners, 
and in most cases they detract from the value ot 
good land in the immediate neighborhood. If 
re-planted, protected and looked after for a few 

these same pieces of land would soon be- 
the most beautiful spots in the country,

o
n
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0
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years 
come
and before long the trees grown on them would 
be a source of profit to the growers.

st
e.
te
le

A DIFFICULTY.

The chief difficulty in the way of successful 
tree-growing is the cultivation necessary to secure 
rapid growth or even to keep the trees alive. In 
very rough or stony ground it is impossible to 
cultivate with horses, and in the best of land 

will injure the trees with fiâmes and whif- 
fletrees unless they are very closely looked 
after. The only remedies I know are: (1) To 
plant thickly in rough or stony places in order 
that the trees may cover and shade the ground 
in the course of a few years ; (2) to dig or loosen 
the soil around the trees with a spade or fork as 
often as possible in dry weather, at least twice 
during the summer, and thus keep the ground 
open and porous around the trees till the growth 
is sufficient to cover the soil and keep it moist ; 
(J) to remove some of the trees when they be
come too thick for healthy growth ; and (4) to 
deal very strictly and even severely with those 
who do the slightest damage to trees while driv- 

* -TSjg horses among them.
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Agricultural College Expert- Essex Dwarf Rape vs. Bird-seed.

UlClltal Farm. I For several years past we have urged upon our
The seed experiments now being conducted at readers in the east the wisdom of sowing rape as 

the above Farm are very interesting to those a forage crop ; we have also advised our western 
who may have time to pay it a visit during the readers to give it a trial.
busy harvest season. The present state of culti- Our object in calling the attention of the 
vation of the farm itself presents a direct con- public to it at this season of the year is not so 
trast to the thistle-covered, so-called Model Farm much on account of its great value as a soiling and 
of a few years past. To grow seed grain on a forage crop, for its merits are pretty well known, 
farm covered with every variety of noxious weeds but to warn them against the error that many 
would not be likely to be a paying investment have fallen into of buying a cheap variety 
for a private individual to enter into, but when from irresponsible parties, as country merchants, 
a public institution, supported by government country dealers and others have been selling a 
funds, could not make a presentable appearance so-called rape seed to farmers and stockmen as 
to visitors, there must have been something sowing rape which has been nothing more than 
radically wrong in the management. However, the common bird rape seed or wliat is commonly 
as far as the weeds are concerned, this is a thing known as German rape. This is perfectly use- 

Instead of the foul condition of the less as a sowing rape, and those who have sown

TheCentral Canada Exhibition, Ottawa.
22nd TO 27th SEPTEMBER.

The success attained by this Exhibition since it 
was started in 1838, promises, from present indica
tions, to be even greater than in either of the previ
ous years. The President. Directors, Committees 
and Secretary are all working hard to ensure suc
cess. Entries are coming in daily in numbers and 
enquiries from all parts of the country for prize lists 
and entry blanks form a very respectable poition of 
the daily mall. The daily post cards received by 
the Secretary from his advertising scouts all bear 
the same story and everything seems to point to a 
larger number of visitors than ever. His Excellency 
the Governor-General has signified his willingness 
and intention of opening the Exhibition on Tues
day, 23rd September, at 2.30 p. m„ and it is expected 
that Sir John Macdonald and all the members of 
the Cabinet will be present. Intending exhibitors 
are strongly advised to peruse the prize list with i*s 
aggregate of $12,0C0 in money, besides several gold 
and silvèr medals and other special prizes. Special 
exhibits from the Experimental Farm and from 
Manitoba are promised. The Horticultural Com
mittee, having associated with them the Gardeners 
and Florists’ Club, are making strenuous efforts to 
make the Horticultural Hall the most attractive on 
the grounds. The special attractions provided this 
year, whilst not being sensational, will be found 
interesting and amusing and include Professor Hop
per's dog circus ; Professor Achille Philion in his 
daring spiral tower globe performance ; Monsieur 
and Mdlle. Ventini, the noted European equilibrists 
and grotesque artists ; Andy Sweeney, the modern 
Sampson, in his marvellous feats of strength ; Run
ning and Trotting races each day for handsome 
purses, and many other features that cannot fail to 
entertain the many thousands who will visit this 
well-managed fair and autumn fete.

The Town of Neepawa, Man., and 
Surroundings.

This little town of some 800 inhabitants 
shows on all sides signs of healthy life and 
growth. It contains a large number of well- 
built residences. The Court-house, the English 
Church and some of the leading stores and 
offices are of lirick. As to places of wor
ship there are the English, Presbyterian, Metho
dist and Baptist Churches and a commodious 
Salvaion Army hall. There is a good school, 
consisting of an upper and lower grade, also a 
well-built post office and hotels and boarding 
houses. The town at present is made up of two 
almost distinct divisions—the one part of it 
lying around the station, the other to the south 
of this on the hill. There is an open space of 
about half a mile between the two. When 
united the town will he of considerable size, and 
the street running south from the station will 
be a fine one.

Neepawa is surrouded on all sides by a well- 
settled, fine agricultural (chiefly wheat) farming 
country. Water is abundant and can be got at 
from 14 to 20 feet below the surface. Timber is 
also plentiful. The soil consists of a black loam, 
of from 2 to 2J feet thick, lying above a light to 
heavy clay subsoil.
(Aug. 21) are 
ing showed
“Black Maue ” oats. The whole piece, of 
about 40 acres, will average five feet in height, 
and the heads are from 10 to 12 inches in 
length. Mr. S. expects to reap from this about 
100 bushels to the acre. It is expected that 
about 500,000 bushels of wheat will be marketed 
here this fall. The Beautiful Plains Milling 
Company have a storage capacity in their eleva
tor or warehouse of about 62,000 bushels ; the 
Ogilvie Milling Company of 20,000 bushels, and 
Roblin k Atkinson of about 15,000 bushels. A 

Hour mill (owned by the Beautiful Plains 
Milling Co. ) is in course of erection and will be 
completed for fall trade. The various imple
ment makers arc well represented here and re
port a large season’s trade. Harris A Son 
reports a sale of 55.000 lbs. of cord this season 
and 60 Bradford binders. Several new dwelling 
houses are in course of erection and two uew 
warehouses for storage arc to be completed by 
the fall. A new Methodist Church (brick) is 
expected to be built almost immediately.

of the past.
fields, as formerly seen, they are now practically it are very much disgusted with the result, 

and Prof. Shaw is deserving of much This has in every instance been the outcome ofclean,
credit for the untiring vigilance with which he buying cheap seeds from those who do not know 
overlooks this department, and he promises that I their business. German rape can be sold for 
by the end of another year the farm will not pro- I about half the price of first-class sowing rape, 
duce a thistle. hence the temptation to invest in such. We

The vast improvements of the roads around j would warn all our readers against buying any
thing so important as seeds of any sort from any- 

but a first-class seed house. Better pay two 
prices for the genuine article than get an inferior 

what it is intended is easily seen by those com- £r worthiegS one for nothing. The best variety 
petent to judge, for many of the varieties of oats 0f rap6 is the Essex Dwarf which can be pro- 

badly rusted, and the spring wheat was cured from any reliable seedsman in the trade.
We are sorry to say many farmers in the east 
and some few in the west have suffered heavily 
from sowing 11 German rape.” When will 
farmers learn to sow nothing but the best of

the farm we must attribute to the same source. 
That the soil of this farm is not suitable for one

are
blighted in places and uneven, which would not 
be the case if the soil was of the right quality.
So much has been said on the subject that 
writer is loathe to add to the chorus of growls | everything 1 
that have issued from those who have viewed Ontario Agricultural College.

The fact remainsthis farm in the past, 
true as ever that the soil is unsuitable for the 
growth of many of our chief crops, such as fall 
and spring wheat, oats, etc. To our astonish
ment many of the fields still require tile drain
ing, without which it is perfectly useless to at
tempt anything in the way of advanced farming. 
And we hope that the Minister of Agriculture 
may see his way clear to obtain a grant to do this 
necessary work.

We spent » most profitable afternoon in view
ing the different varieties of spring grain, both in 
the fields and in the experimental plots.

It is expedient that farmers’ sons should know 
what is required for admission to the lectures at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. A special 

for one College year may be had on the 
In this case the student con

course
following terms :
fines his time to one or more subjects. In tak
ing this course a man may take the lectures 
monly given in two years in one, such as agri
culture and dairying. However, to do this he 
must board outside the Institution. The tuition 
fee is $20, the outlay for books about the same, 
and board can be obtained at Guelph at $3 per 
week. As the college year begins October 1st 
and ends the last half of June, the cost can 
easily be figured. Those who take this special 

not required to do any manual labor 
on the farm, and yet may receive any instruc
tion given at the stables. They thus get all the 
lectures on general agriculture and live stock, also 

dairying. Other branches might be taken in, 
such as veterinary or horticulture.

We understand that a number of students took 
this special course last winter that were unable 
to spend two years at the College. This surely 
is a cheap way of obtaiuing au education on the

been sown in plots, those proving most successful "encra^ !irine'!)a'3 agriculture, 
are re-sown the following year on one-third to doubt that young men from the farm wi

acre plots, and are again given more space as more duringthis shortterm of what will be oflast- 
they yield satisfactorily. These experiments iu„ benefit to them, regarding the details of their 
should be of immense value to the grain-growing d metho(ls of performing it, than from a
department, in our agriculture industry. Ten "01h 1 , , , . , - ,
bushels an acre all through this Province could a lifetime of experience. The knowledge obtained 
easily be added to our oat crop by a proper of the different breeds of stock, and how to suc- 
selection of seed. The same proportion in other eessfully handle them, will alone be worth a 
field crops. Then how necessary that we should the money expended. The benefit of hig 1er 
have the most suitable seed of every kind. And education, that does not tend to disincline young 
there is no place that has such facilities for this men to farm life, is of especial benefit to our 
work as the experimental farm at Guelph. To country. Now that professions are crowded o 
add to the otherwise flourishing condition of the overflowing, and the tendency of our nig 
different departments, Prof. Shaw fancies that schools and city places of instruction, all have 
the farm will this year have a balance on the the effect of drawing the young men away from 
right side of the ledger. and otherwise unfitting them for the farm.

com-

A field of spring tares, grown for feed, is nicely | 
covered, and should yield a paying crop, al
though only tried as an experiment to enable 
farmers to judge if growing tlicir own seed for 
this soiling crop will pay.

The peas adjoining, both Prussian Blue and 
the Mummy varieties were exceptionally fine. 
The experimental seed department should be of 
untold benefit to the country, and uo doubt 
this branch of the establishment will yet be 
made to yield good returns. The past year over 
100 varieties each of spriug wheat and oats, some 
60 varieties of barley, and 30 kinds of peas have

course are

The crops everywhere 
looking magnificent. Mr. Skeld- 

me specimens of growth of the ou
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and pure milk at the same temperature, is divid
ed into 100 parts or degrees, and by this instru
ment the specific gravity of the milk is 
ascertained. Whether it carries the instrument 
at 100, or if water is added the specific gravity 
will be reduced and the instrument will sink

gradually arrest and collect materials which go 
to make up plant food tor the coming crop.

It changes ammonia into nitric acid, and this 
most useful purpose as an ingredient of 
heaps and deposits, preventing its loss.

Humus is another form of carbon though an im
pure one. It is the decomposed remains of vege
table matter which has undergone the slow pro
cess of decay. It exists in swamps in form of 
peat and black porous soil. The leaf mold so 
beneficial as plant food is chiefly humus. It centage of water has been added to the nulk ; or 
contains various acids of geic, ulmic, and numie | if mjlk lias had strippjngs of the cows kept out 
acids. This class of substances is of great impor
tance in agriculture, as by their decomposition 
they give up carbonic acid to plants, which is the 
greatest ingredient of plant food.

Application of Chemistry and 
Geology to Agriculture.

BY JAMES MILLER, MEAFORD. 

(Continued from August issue.)
CARBON—ITS I-ROVERTIES AND RELATIONS TO 

VEGETABLE5 LIFE.

!

serves a 
manure

deeper according to the quantity of water which 
has been added and thereby shows what por-Carbon is the name given by chemists to the 

substance of wood charcoal in its purest form. 
It is from the Latin word Carbo coal. When 
wood is distilled in close vessels, or burned in 

to prevent free circula- 
When

taken olf it will have the oppositeor cream
effect of water.

The lactoscopo is an instrument which shows 
the quantity of milk by the amount of butter fat 
which the milk contains, 
cylinder. In the centre at the bottom is a small 

porcelain column with black lines 
/ \__ drawn across ; A c. of milk is measured

— by a pippet and put into the cylinder
| I and water added till the black lines

visible through the milk.
— figures on the side of the cylinder give 

the percentage of butter fat in the
_ milk. This instrument may not give
— exactly the percentage of fat in some
— individual cows, but for testing the 

milk of herds of cows as the milk is 
sent to cheese factories, for the purpose 
of detecting adulteration, it is the 
best known instrument at present,

heaps covered over so as 
tion of air, wood charcoal is left behind, 
this process is well performed the charcoal 
gists of carbon with a small admixture of earthy 
saline matters commonly known as the ash when

con-
This is a glassiSthe 2$airg.

the charcoal is burned in the air.
Charcoal burned in the air produced little 

flame and with the exceptions of the ash entirely 
disappears. This flame produces a kind of air 

carbonic acid, which

Testing of Milk.
I see from Hoard’s Dairyman there is no sub

ject connected with farming which is receiving 
so much attention by scientists at experimental 
institutions and by leading dairymen in the 
United States as this question of testing milk. 
The testing of milk is becoming a necessity to 
determine the value of individual cows milk for 
the farmers benefit, and also for the determining 
of the value of different herds of cows milk 
which is sent to factories and creameries to be 
manufactured into cheese and butter, as the case

Theknown among chemists 
ascends and mingles with the atmosphere. 
Charcoal is very light and porous and easily 
floats upon water, but plumbago or black lead 
and the diamond, which are only other forms of 
carbon are heavy and dense, the former is 2£ 
and the latter 3fc times heavier than water, 
diamond *is the purest form of color and with 
a great heat it burns in the air or in oxygen gas, 
and like charcoal disappears in the form of car-

areas

The

may be. There has been good progrès^made in 
this direction during the past three years, but I anj for all practical purposes in testing milk for 
there is still much to learn about the cow—her | tp0 above purpose is perfectly reliable and

Nothing short of a complete 
give the various constituents of

bonic acid gas.
very large proportion of the 

substance of vegetable matter when it is free 
from water, amounting to from 40 to 50 per 
cent., by weight, of all the parts of plants which 
are cultivated for the food of animals or man, 
that is, in their dried state, 
nature it will be seen that it performs a very un

important study for

Carbon forms a
breeding, feeding and produce. satisfactory.

The first simple instrument in use is the I analysis 
Heeren’s pioscope, which gives six different mj]k correctly and in detail, but that is im- 
shades of color for the same number of different practicable for factories at present and 
qualities of milk, which gives a fair idea for | too expensive, but the time is not far distant

when some means will be found by which milk

can

would be

Therefore in
comparing one quality of milk with another.

The centre of the block is hollow and a few w;„ be analysed in a speedy and cheap
drops of milk is put into it when the shaded whjch will not be disputed.

glass is put over it, which instruments all agree as to the character of the
V always gives the same depth milk tested they are pretty correct in détermin
ât of milk, and the shade of I ;Dg the character and quality of the milk.

5U cream is a bright, light,

manner 
If these three

portant part, and becom 
the farmer.

The perfect insolubility of charcoal disproves 
idea that it can be used as a fer

es an

£the common 
tilizer ofis plant food in any manner, but its 
actions with other substances does give it an in- 

It resists the action

£
£ At the Dairymen’s Association, held in Strat- 

solid like color ; each shade | for(1 ,ast January, this subject was fully discuss- 
is darker as the milk is

MILK.
direct agency in this way. 
of the air as well as of the moisture, hence it is 
almost indestructible ; it has the power of absorb
ing in large quantities into its pores, the gas- 

subs tances and vapors whiqh exist in the

% ed, and the correctness of the tests made by 
poorer, till very poor milk is I thÿ8e iU8trUmcnts by the inspectors was fully 

a thin dark blue as the block 8U8tajn0d, and also the comparisons made by Dr. 
dark ground on which the milk, in the centre I MeP&Tlaflt, Chief Analyst for the Inland Rovimuo 

is shown. Whatever shade of color the milk Department of the Dominion Government, cor- 
is that agrees or corresponds with the shade of respon(ied very closely with tests of the syne 
color on the glass ; that gives the quality and milk the inspectors. These proofs are more 
character of the milk in the centre of the block ; vajuable than any demonstrative act of evulsion 
it gives no value to the constituents in the milk, m&(je by those who are opposed to the testing of

One reason why there is opposition to

Tv VIUS^

eous
atmosphere. Thus of ammonia it absorbs ninty- 
five times its own bulk of sulphurate hydrogen, 
fifty-five times of oxygen, nine times of hydrogen, 
nearly twice its bulk, all of which are of the great
est importance in forming plant food, and on 
this property the

probably in some measure depends. It 
also separates from water any decayed animal 
matter which it may hold in solution, hence it 
forms a very important part in purifying its 
roundings. The action of charcoal can readily 
be seen upon plants by the dark green color of 
the herbage and the luxuriance of its growth. 
It has as much as one hundred square feet of 
surface in its exceedingly fine pores in every 
cubic inch. It also has the property of absorb 
jug disagreeable odors in a very

Hence animal food keeps longer sweet 
charcoal. In cellars

but shows whether the milk is normal.of charcoal powder as a milk.
The next instrument is the lactometer. This 1 test;ng 0f milk is, it is too correct and searching 

instrument is used the same as a densometer, for some parties ; it sometimes reveals secrets
parties would rather keep hid.

use
manure

which gives the specific gravity | w]ljch 
of the milk compared with the weight

some
There is a very useful way of testing milk, 

of an equal volume of water. The cbeese-makers can very easily and cheaply
starting point to determine a fixed &. t factorjes, that is, by cream glasses. A 
unit in order to make comparisons is | tjn box with a loose

cover and as 
round holes cut in the

sur- 8
g
2
2
g
g cubic inch of distilled water at 4 manyone

tigrade of temperature or about 39° 
Fahrenheit, put thus, 1,000. The 
specific gravity of liquids is found by 
comparison with this unite, thus the 
specific gravity of pure milk is 1,030

ooceu
as thv;ro arecover

glasses to be used with 
milk to be tested. A

remarkable

manner.
size and the same number 

as one-
wlien placed in
where potatoes and other vegetables are kept it 
has a powerful influence in keeping everything 
sweet and healthy. If thrown in closets it will 
deprive night-soil of its disagreeable odor and to 
convert it into a dry and portable manure. The 
half carbonized roots of grasses which have long 
been subjected to irrigation acts on the impure 
water by which they are irrigated, and this | spindle of the lactometer, between pute water

or near , , . , wood box of the same
to 1,032, thus it is heavier than water. ^ ^ m thc ^ board, but so dee,,
The lactometer is figured thus, pure thc cream glasses will be above the
cold water at 00° Fahrenheit is 0. 1’ure 1 . , , -,'bj8 jj, useful to hold the
milk, which carries the lactometer ^ a, all tilnc8 but particularly when they
higher at the same temperature, is ^ ^ |Ule(1 witll „,ilk for testing. Now,
marked at 100. The distance on the ^ where great Care is needful : 1st. To
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bMt way is to take a dipper and catc , at ree Maritime Provinces the yield. Ayrshire cows usually give a large
L^Jt ^pty ThÏ JyLL L'of'onTveLl since The* end of June has hindered me from enough guantity of milk to make even their most
nLano’the?! that** properly mixed and writing until now for the comfort of Mr. Guy, blind friends or opponents willing to accord them 

into another so X ^ the and the information 0f your readers who may | fair play in that regard.

would advise to fill have become interested in the milking competi-
have the | tion at London and the correspondence which it I jj r Guy credits to the Ohio Farmer, I presume are 

In the course of my journevings tj,ose 0f the British Dairy Farmers’ Association.

fill the cream glass, an 
glasses are all filled, but II 
the glasses only two-thirds full ;
wood box just made so deep that exactly I has evoked, 
two-thirds of the glass will be on a level through Quebec and Prince Edward Island par- They agree, except in this, that Mr. Guy’s letter 
with the top of the cover, and when they ticularly, I observed that Ayrshire blood had joes not mention the last part of the standard of 
are all filled to that extent’ set the box in a given form to many of the common cattle on the the British Dairy Farmers’ Association, viz. : "If 
pail or tub of hot water to heat all the glasses to farms, and I learned from the farmers that the the milk contains less than three per cent, of 
the same temperature ; have the water in the introduction of Ayrshire blood had meant cows fat> a reduction is made of ten points.” Probably 
paU about 100° and set’ the box and glasses into yielding larger quantities of milk of better this part 0f the scale of points was not quoted by 
it and the temperature of the water and milk will quality than formerly. I am concerned in pro- the Ohio Farmer, but it exists as part of it, and 
soon equalize to 90° or 95°. Now, take it out of tecting the reputation of that beautiful and use- its application might have convinced Mr. Guy 
the hot water and fill up the other one-third of ful breed against the imputation running through that other standards provided for an “ unfair 
the glasses with cold water and set them in the that part of Mr. Guy’s letter which appeared in and absurd way of judging ” acceding to his 
tin box filled with the coldest water to be had, the June Advocate. Ayrshires, Mr. Editor, notions. That the last-quoted rule of the scale 
and set them away in a cool place. By treating will usually give a good account of themselves, of points is a fair, though unusually 
milk in this way, the cream will rise in much even though the water in their milk be counted sary one, may be inferred from the facts brought 
less time and more perfectly than by testing the to have no rateable value. I am prepared to re- out by the Dominion Chief Analyst, Thos. Mac- 
milk in glasses and set on a shelf, as it might assert what I wrote before (but I am not to be fariane, Esq., in his Bulletin No. 11, on Summer 
happen to be. responsible for what Mr. Guy puts in quotation Milk. At about the same time during which he

Now, care must be taken to do everything marks as mine), that "Water in milk has no conducted the analysis for the Advocate milk- 
correctly. Normal milk runs about 12% cream ; real or rateable value, so far as I know, whether ing competition he analysed sampl^ of milk 
with one- third of water added the percentage would | it be put there by a cow or a man. furnished to him at London from mahy patrons
be only 8% of cream ; the glasses will show if I Whey is not by any means all water as your I 0f n0 ]eas than sixteen cheese factories. He 
everything is properly done, and this would correspondent iihplies. The whey from the found the average per cent, of butter fat to be 
give cheese-makers a very good idea as to the milk of Ayrshire cows contains about as large a 3 go. To claim that milk that has less than 
purity and quality of the milk they were receiv- per cent, of solids, and consequently no larger a I three per cent, of fat is specially adapted for 
ing. Every farmer who keeps cows should have per cent, of water, than the whey from the milk 0hee.se making is on a par with the claim of the 
one of these cream testers and have a glass for of other breeds. I do not quite perceive why man wh0 wanted to sell what he called a “ coon 
every cow he milked, and he could test each Mr. Guy should want to teach that the whey I dog." “ Is he good on coons?” asked the intend- 
cow’s milk at the same milking so that the con- from Ayrshire cows is all water. The solids ;ng purchaser. " Of course he is.” “ Have you 
dirions would be as near equal as could be. I I that give whey its feeding value are the sugar, I ^jed him much ? ”
have no doubt but if every farmer would adopt the casein, the albumen and the ash which the j g00d for nothing else, so I guess he must be

there would be I water holds in solution, together with the small

But then the standards of valuation which

an unneees-

YVell, no, but I find he’s

this plan with his milk cows
strange revelations made to him of a I quantity of fat which it holds in suspension in 

similar nature as was made in Egypt in the days the form of tiny globules. The scale of valua- 
of old when the lean cattle swallowed up the tion that was adopted and used at London gave 
good ones and it did not seem to improve them credit for all of these solids that were contained
any. I have no doubt but the day is not far in the u-hole of the milk, which of course included
distant when the good cows on the farm will the part that would have become whey, if cheese
not have the jioor ones to carry, nor the good had been made.
milk that goes to factories will have to pay for I Permit me a quotation from Mr. Guy’s letter : 
the poor milk before its owner gets anything. L“ If water is added to milk by a milk vendor 
If farmers who are doing the best for the dairy jt can be detected by analysis and he is liable to 
cows and the dairy interests of the country be punished for a misdemeanor.” 
understood how they were being treated by By Chapter 425 of the Laws of 1889 of the 
pooling their milk with others, and saw where state of Wisconsin it is enacted that if it shall 
their profits were going to pay for all the poor be proven that the milk sold or offered for sale 
milk that comes into the factory, and the richer or furnished or delivered as pure, wholesome, 
the milk from breeding or fetStiug, or good care, and unskimmed ndlk contains less than three 
the more the man who owns the cows looses. If per centum of pure butter fat the said milk shall 
they only understood it the men who are putting be held, deemed, and adjudged to have been un- 
the best milk into our factories would not sub | merchantable, etc. That would indicate that 
mit to it one week, but the time is at hand when
they will demand that every patron be paid fair I Cows from being guilty of a misdemeanor, 
value for what he sends to the factory.

good for coons.”
An insignificant error in the copying of 

figures, with I suppose the slight alterations, 
gave Mr. Guy a chance to quibble at the 
figures without trying to gainsay the con
clusion. Let me correct the details of my

some

previous illustration, which was merely used 
to show that Mr, Guy was using figures while 
evidently mistaken as to their meaning. Take 
the points, a$ stated by him, from the Ohio 
Farmer’s standard, at his own figures of 582.06 
due to the Ayrshires and 580.63 due to the 
Jerseys, then if the points claimed by Mr. Guy 
for each be divided equally merely to bring the 
figures to something near a cash value in cents 
for the milk, the Ayrshires will stand with 
160.61 (not 160 68 as previously stated), as 
against 160 21 for the Jerseys.
Guy will calculate the per cent, of profit on the 
value of feed consumed by the Ayrshires, §1 48.8, 
when their milk is valued at SI.60.61 (not 
SI.60.68 as previously stated), he will find that 
it shows 7.93 per cent, (not 8 per cent, as pre
viously stated), and if he will calculate the per 
cent, of profit on the value of feed consumed by 
the Jersey, SI."20.07, when their milk is valued 
at SI.60.21 (as previously stated), he will find 
that it shows 33.43 percent, (not 33 percent, 
as previously stated).

Mr. Editor, I would not have taken up so 
much space replying to the strange statements 
and reasonings of Mr. Çuy, but for my desire to 
prevent the valuable, excellent, and serviceable 
Ayrshires from being injured in reputation and 

1 misrepresented by the pens of their friends.
A meeting of the Breeders of Dairy Cattle was

Now, if Mr.

there the law makers desire to keep theover

Again Mr. Guy puts in quotation marks, "the
Dairyman. standard of points as given by me from the 

Ohio Farmer are erroneously calculated and not
The Balance of 1890, and All of 

1891 for $1.00
applicable to this Province,"and credits me with 
having written the sentence. Wliar I did write 
and what was printed in the Advocate was 
“ the tables of points which he gi 
roneously calculated from standards of valuation, 
etc.” The la'drs were made up by Mr. Guy, 
evidently by adding together the percentages of 
butter fat, and of the solids other than fat, and

We want to double the circulation of the 
Advocate in every locality, and have decided 
to present each of our old subscribers, who will 
send in one new subscriber’s name, together with 

of our 11 and some Subscription

ves are er-

$1.00, a copy
Picture " Canada s Pride." You may promise
all new subscribers a copy of our handsome counting the total sum thus obtained as the 
mammoth September number. Secure your sub- total quantity of solids in the milk without 
scriker’s name at once, and send it in so that he 
will get the September number early.

any regard to the ipian'ity of milk given, 
do not understand why Mr. Guy should wish to
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held in Toronto to discuss the best standard and has forced us to speak out we will do so, though 
scale of points for use in the future. Those who briefly. Ilolsteins have been developed in the 
have raised most unreasonable objections to the hindquarters—that is about the udder—and 
one adopted last year were conspicuous by their hence are strongly wedge-shaped, so when they 
absence. The agitation and discussion is doing aie fattened they put most beef on the hind- 
good. Indiflerence and apathy do not imply quarters, just where it is best, 
progress ; the opposite may indicate preparation We will quote from the Breeders’ Gazette of 
for advancement along the right lines. Nov. 20th, 18S9, about Ilolsteins at the Fat

Jas. W. Robertson. Stock and Dairy Show, Chicago : “ The heifer,
Spot, showed the remarkable weight of 1,010 
pounds at 322 days, an average gain per day of
3.13 pounds, one of the very largest developed 
by the entire show, and she was as smooth and 
neat as she was ripe The steer calf, Ohio 
Champion 2nd, with a weight of 7ti5 pounds at 
lc5 days, had to his credit a gain per day of
4.13 pounds.’’

lished ; to do so is unwise, impractical, unjust 
and worse than useless."

There is another objection. Such a law af
fords no encouragement to the man who keeps 
good cows, treats them kindly and feeds them 
well, producing milk containing 4.25 per cent, 
fat, when he has to pool it or sell it at the 
price as a neighbor whose fluid is just up say to 
3.25 per cent, standard. The only incentive ho 
has is to dilute his rich milk down to the legal 
limit or else be imposed upon.

The Provincial Milk Act, sustained by the

!

same

The Dairy Test Again.
BY D. E. SMITH, CHUItCHVILLE, ONT.

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow us space to answer 
Observer. It seems evident that Observer has 
observed that Stockman could not successfully 
defend the Shorthorns, else he would not have 
made such a big attempt to assist him. He has 
also observed that the Holsteins are rapidly be
coming the farmer’s and breeder’s general 
favorite, hence his misleading and ill-disposed
remarks about them I come recommendations to establish
rC IlTsays that what we said about the origin of standard of fat and other solids in milk. What I This act ais0 prohibits milk tainted or partly

are the objects of milk legislation ? Three occur | sour being sent to factories,
1st. To secure honest milk ; 2nd.

Court of Appeal, prohibits watering, skimming, 
or keeping back strippings and authorizes the 
owners or managers of cheese or butter factories 
to take samples from the cows when such prac
tices are suspected, for purpose of teat. In this 

From Provincial and Dominion official quarters I way eacj, cow or herd is its own standard and
legal no <* legal limit " is necessary in such a case.

Milk Legislation and Standards.
BY WM. THOMPSON.

Shorthorns was not true, and then expects your
intelligent readers to believe that the I to The enlightened dairy thought of the day is 

Wholesome milk ; 3rd. Milk of good -/utility for I converging to this idea—to pay J'or milk accord- 
whatever purpose used. Existing legislation in to its contents in fat or total solids. Ontario
Canada, such as the Dominion Milk Act, theOn-

. tario Act to 11 provide against frauds in the sup- | tbe quantity of churnable fat in every patron’s
‘ In7 previous letter we quoted from the Con- plying of milk to cheese and butter rnanufac- 
solar Reports which are prepared by the United tories,’’ and municipal milk control under local Separator with butter-making attachment is used 
States government Albert D. Shaw, U. S. Boards of Health, is not based upon an arbitrary | the patron’s milk goes in and the butter comes

tZSSJZÎZSZ- which, il.vc-d.,', I ..

Toit in «««ring th,«iice, =1 "dit Ml, 1» "«<*< t« >" »"« ” ‘"‘l"™" The Medici l!«lth Ollier of London. Ont
Tames Long of Netchin, England, a well known ment. Is it wise that such a principle be adopt- whose first aim is to secure wholesome milk 
ITboritv both in England and on the Continent ed ? Will it best tend to secure the three objects aftcr scveral inspections yearly of every milk 
, • * It will be found that great care and in view 1 vendor's premises and cows, and analyses of his
attention have been given to this report, and Now, in the first place, as a guage in valuing milU, publishes the result in the city papers, 
th t its imnartialitv and fairness are beyond milk, the percentage of butter fat seems to be al:ali„g the milkmen according to fat percentages, 
tnat its 1 1,.urther on he says “ prepared by the most readily measurable.- Hence it is the I highest coming first. Condition of cows, stables, 

i ' Perfectly free from bias in any element to which experts naturally turn, many fooil> etc<) w also reported. Citizens can see who 
who. is pe y methods more or less simple for determining it I gc]ls the best milk and can buy accordingly. In

respect. Long’s being in vogue. Fat is moreover conceded to be ti,ree years that system has raiseil the average
We took our quotation from M, Ja* Loughs be# 8 ^ element in milk. The pCr- of fat from 3.43 to 3 1.0. True, the

sidération aTwebelieve it to be impartial, fair centage varies in different cows and with different Board named first a 3.25 per cent fat standard 
sidération, „These cattle (from Hol foods, treatment, health and conditions of wea- and this year put it at 3.5'J, but it is merely

better I ther. In 13S samples of pure milk analyzed by nominal. The milkmen are educated away above
MacFarlane, Dominion Analyst, the fat jt and |ind it to their dollar and cent interest to

ged from 2.07 to.6.13 ; solids, other than fat, keep above it. If any deluded man is caught
from 8.10 to 9.01, and the total solids from 10." 0 | watering or skimming he is liable to penalty.

With regard to cheese factories, assuming that 
cow, under different I the contents in fat were agreed on as a fair inca

rne :—many
blank assertion of one who styles himself Obser-

Let usshould be taken without question, 
consider the matter without prejudice and get at
ver men use the oil test churn to determinecreamery

If a Butter Extractor, or a De Lavalcream.

or a percentage of out to tell its own story on the scales. No

question."
one

and free from bias :
land) were of larger bulk, and the cows

then known. The new breed I Dr.milkers than were
formed by the admixture and crossing of these 
imported animals soon asserted their superiority 
over all other races. Such was the origin of the I to 15.54.
Shorthorn.” In these same reports we find that the product of the
H Band the home of the Holsteins, sent to conditions or feeding, are remarkable and may 
„ , „ alnne *4 342 00° worth of cheese and often be beyond the owner’s control. At Cornell ativ use of such methods as those of Short,
J 924 128 worth of butter in a year, and in University Experiment Station two lots of good Posons, l’atrick, Fiilyer and Willard, Cochran 

' ' ’ , , ., pi yet Mr O cows well bred, well cared for and well fed were or Babcock the pay of patrons could be equitably
these produc s e* ^ their' milk is in an experiment to test the effect of grain divided. Under the pooling system this is not
tries to leave the impression ^ ^ vhUe the analy8t8 | done. The 8]>cediest, simplest and most econo-
not good. a h of prof for a certain period showed the average for both test is the centrifuge-sulphuric acid method

r' , . ,<The cow that was most profit- lots to be 13 56 percent, total solids and 4.58 fat, recently invented by Dr. Babcock, of the Wis- 
Tblefo a farmer was an animal that produced on one day the milk of one lot fell below the 12 COnsin University Experiment Station, by which, 

... we thank ner cent, standard and on several others tins after samples are taken, 60 tests can be made
SX more widely known the above percentage came dangerously near the "dead and bottles cleaned in one hour at a trilling cost,

quotation, as it very well suits the Holsteins. I line.” Had a sample been taken on the one day | f recently assisted in testing the milk of over

First, calves : For strong, healthy and thrifty 
calves we think every one who has seen or
owned’ a Holstein calf cannot help admitting six months’ imprisonment.
that they are all that any farmer or breeder State was imprisoned because bis milk was below
ould desire Sqcond, milk : Everyone now ad the legal standard. Manifestly such laws are
mits that Holsteins are the best milkers in the unjust. Prof. Roberts admits that. 1 rof. Ladd 
wor d except perhaps, a few such persons as says A law that declares any milk falling 
x, n or Mr’S who would object to anything below an arbitrary standard as having been | he 
7; ota Morn. Third, beef: Hither- adulterated is unwise.” FrofE. W. Stewart

1 ‘a "have not strongly claimed much for the warns Canada against falling into the error that
believe they I States have made in this matter. Mr. no.

before the American Guernsey Cattle | contains of which the weigh scale or quart mea-
not complete guages ?

ran

The variations in fat, for example, in
same

of the value of milk, then by. the systemsure

specified the State authorities might have fined I qq patrons at one factory and the range of butter 
the Station people §200 and subjected them to fat in honest samples was from 3 50 to 4.50 per

A citizen of one | cent (rather high range). The intelligent read
theers of the Farmers AHvooatk can see 

injustice of such a pool as that without further 
comment.

To conclude: Does it not seem clear that a 
legal limit" standard, if too low, will 
lira’ll useless, if too high an injustice to 

some honest men, that it is unnecessary and in 
the main wrong in tendency 1 If any legislation be 
,,,pared should it not tend to promote the sale 
of milk according to the actual value of what it

lowest 
woi sc

uo, we
Ilolsteins in beef production, as we

-eminently a dairy breed, and 
But, as

we are I Abbott,
Mr. O. I Club, said :—“ No legal limits should be estab-are pre

anxious to see them remain so.
sure are
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WroniiBntlv the cream of I and divide the result by 0.00375, the quotient"r",T.ru.rr,LL. « « - n-r-

liquid does not belong to the products of the cbeddar cheesemaking, scald or boil a sample; if 
d.irym.«. TO. result, of . g~t *"*'’*™ “ ~d. bj .ddiog
show that the cream of commerce my I ^ dmps „[ extract of rennet to a given
anywhere from 8 to 70 per cent, of fat. 16 number of ounces of milk.
fat of milk is held in suspension in its liquid or ■ ■■ ----------
serum part in the form of tiny globules which have w. . < (SDrcluiril
no coverings of an organic nature, but are present I garden aXlO ^VCtUXTO.

The different con-

The Milk of Cows.
to its sweetness for

For the Farmer’s Advocate, by Jas. W. 
Robertson, Dairy Commissioner.

The milk of cows, as the dairyman needs to 
know it, is composed of substances partly in 
solution and partly in suspension. It may be 
described as a thin emulsion of fat in a serum or 
watery solution of albuminous matter, sugar, 
and mineral matters. When obtained from a
healthy cow in its normal state it has a com ™ ° ™ha™Llîfferont values, according I Picking and Keeping Fruits for
sunt tendency towards acidity. „ It will change for which they are to be Family Use.
the color of litmus.paper £ ore^ac uged The fat is mainly valuable for giving, ny w. w. h.lborn, Leamington, ont.
“Lid is generated soon after it is drawn cream its quality, butter its main substance, and ^ articlo is intended more especially for

if left warm but that can be Uken out of agita- richness to the body of cheese. farmers and others who grow their own fruit
tion and aeration. The true sourness of milk is quality on different elements. aml wish to lengthen the period as much as
caused by the development of lactic acid. The The casein is the portion which is coagu d thr(mgh which fruit may be kept in a
specific gravity of milk varies between 1029 by the action of rennet- ini the process o c e fresh state for family use.
aîTd 103ffat GO Fahr., that is to say, a quantity making. Albumen may be seen as a thin whit first in importance, may be kept in
of milk enual in bulk to as much water as will scum on milk that has been scalded or boiled , gQod condition until midsummer, or until the
weigh 1000 pounds at 60“ Fahr. will weigh from is similar in composition to the white of eggs ^ ^ .g ready for use. It is a common
1029 to 1035 pounds at the same temperature. Sugar is one of the heat producing and fattenm0 am0Qg farmcrs to sell all their apples
The effect of eroh per cent, of fat is to decrease constituents of milk. Lactic acid has no feeding ^ the packers can be prevailed upon to put
the specific gravity, because the fat of milk is value, but being anti febrile in its action wit ^ for shipment and keep the culls for their
lichteiLhan fts other parts. The effect of each properties that slightly aid indigestion, a sma ^ Qse Such fruit is usually either small, îm-

ner cent of solids other than fat is to increase quantity of it is not unwholesome in mi or perfect specimenSj or injured by the Codling 
the snecific gravity by .00375 variation in quality, drinking or for feeding in the stables ine asn ^ win not keep well ; hence, long be-
The total solids of ordinary milk vary between of milk furnishes the mineral matter taken in o ^ the new crop COnies in apples have alto- 
19 „nd if, ner cent. In some unusual instances the structure of bones and flesh by the anima s ej. disappeared from their tables. Does it
the range of variation has been known Uf be be- | which consume it. Where |he mi k is consumed ^ appear like mistaken economy to dispose of 
tween 11 per cent, and 20 per cent, of total in its liquid form or reduced^ bulk to any of its ^ the first„class fruit, A few bushels of first- 
solids and between 2 per cent, and 10 per cent, products, such as butter, cheese veal, or por , N Spy3) Kings, Greenings, Baldwins,
of fat’ The solids of milk are its only constitu- the constituents which are valuable and aid i RuggetS) etc _ should be carefully gathered as
ents that have any real or rateable value. The any of the life sustaining pro ucso aine rom soon aa rjpe and packed away for use in late
water that is put into the milk by the cow, the cow, are it§ solids only. winter and spring. So much benefit and plea-
while the process of elaboration is proceeding in USE 0F W,ATER'. . sure can thus be derived that it should be the
her udder is worth no more per pound or per Water is always nature s ve ic e or mov 8 ru]e> and not the exception, as at present, 
gallon than the water that may be put in by a things about in the animal and vegetable world ^ keep weU and be of the best flavor

when it has come into his hands for use or for the support of different forms ot lite. muat be picked as s0„„ as ripe (this may be
The limits of variation of the solids, other vehicle in itself is for carrying t e cons î ueu s known b tbe stem parting readily from the

which the eater seeks to appropriate. The ever ^ kfipt a cool_ damp place. If a
changing demands and preferences of marke s . ,g availaMe they may
make it impracticable to attach a definite ^ to it shelves may be made any 
value per pound to the several constituents of conyenient length and width, with sides five or 

The work of a skilful manipulator may ^ wide These shelves may be placed
of them an increased value. | above another with just sufficient room be-

l

man

than fat, are usually within one-half of one per 
cent, in the same cow at different periods in her 

Different cows of the same
bo taken

milking season, 
breed rarely show
per cent, in the solids, other than fat, contained
in their milk ; the greatest difference exists be- give to anyone , i one
tween cows of different breeds ; it will sometimes Milk sugar in the raw state in the mi tween to handle the fruit, say ten inches. Fruit
reach as much as two and a-half per cent., as be- very little value indeed, as it can e rep ace or ^ way may be looked
tween the milk of cows giving extra rich milk the feeding of calves by substances t a are djfHculty and any decaying apples taken

very iioor quality. The plentiful and cheap, but m its refined state lit ^ Nearly all varieties keep splendidly on 
for druggists’ use, it is worth perhaps 75 cents j ghe‘yes Tho Rusget family, however, does not ; 

per pound.

variation of more than one
milk.

often withover

and those yielding 
solids, other than fat, or

milk also increase slightly during the 
The rate, is about .04 per cent.

the solids in the serum
they shrivel badly and should be kept in tight 

. , . ... boxes or barrels. Another good method of
Judging of milk from a purely dairy stam - ^ ig to make boxes about ten inches deep,

point I would estimate that under the present ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ long. These
conditions if the butter fat of milk is worth 10 | ^ about Qne aud a.half bushels. Place
cents per pound in its unprepared or unmanu
factured condition, the total solids, other than 

in the milk will be equally valued at 2f

of tho
milking season, 
of solids not fat per month.

VALUE of farts.

COMPOSITION OF MILK.

The average composition of milk from 
bo stated as :—

cows
the fruit intended to be kept longest in the bot
tom boxes. When one box is filled place an
other on top, which answers in place of a cover, 
and continue until the required number 
filled. This method has some advantages over 
the shelves, as the fruit in one box must be 

before another is accessible, while with 
shelves it too often happens that the finest 
samples disappear too rapidly, leaving the 
sample inferior late in tho season. This is 
especially true where a family of children have 

daily access to them.
The conditions required to keep apples per

fectly is a cool, damp atmosphere, wj,th the 
temperature just above freezing and as uniform 
as possible, and good ventilation. Where a 
cellar is not obtainable the old fashioned method 
of burying in the ground may be adopted.

may Normal Milk 
per vent.

CoIjOSTKUM 
per cent.

....75.8 

... ~.t>
87 fat,

cents per pound.
Water . .
Fat........
Casein
Albumen
Sugar —
Ash........

3.75 
3.80 are

l 15 TESTING MILK.

For the guidance of cheescmakers and others 
who desire to make quick and reliable tests of 
the quality of milk let me suggest the follow

er
3.0
3.

The strippings of milk designate the last por- 
from the udder of the cow at each 

richer in fat than the

used
tion drawn
milking, and they are 
milk first obtained. The first milk may contain 

cent, of butter fat, while the

ing:
1 Examine its appearance, color, taste, smell.
2. Examine by the pioscope.
3. Test it by the lactometer.-
1. Examine it by the lactoscope. 
r>. Examine it by the cream gauge.
0. Rule by Mr. E. W. Martin for the use of 

lactometrc and lactoscope to déterminé the 
Multiply the per cent, of fat

less than one per 
last milk usually yields more than ten per cent.

CREAM.
Cream has no definite or unvarying composi- 

word used to define that part of 
large per cent, of its fat has

It is ation.
milk into which

gathered by setting or by centrifugal force.
constituents as milk,

solids ill milk : 
found by the la toscopc test by 0.001 and sub
tract the result from 1.0000; call this number 
“A” ; find the real specific gravity from the table 
of lactometer degrees ; subtrict “A” from this

been
It is composed of the 
but they are not in the same or in any constant

It issame
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would be at the "top of the room, andInsecticides.
By Prof. A. J. Cook. Michigan Agricultural 

College.
(Continued from August issue.)

FOR CRAIN INSKiTS.

doubtful if any other method now practised will 
keep fruit as perfectly for use 
must, however, be properly done or the results 
will not be satisfactory. Select a dry spot, 
place a layer of dry straw to a depth of not less 
than six inches under the fruit and eight to ten 
inches deep over it ; this will be sufficient to ab
sorb the moisture arising from the fruit and 
prevent them from having any oder or

» the soil. Cover the straw with earth to the mills, granaries or in sacks, boxes and barrels, 
depth of two or three inches at first, leaving the can be exterminated.

- straw exposed at the top for ventilation. This Several years ago I was employed by one of the * Co. 
may be covered with boards to prevent rain leading trunk lines of railroads to investigate | in returned beans from the south, the cabbage 
penetrating. As cold weather comes on cover their wheat houses, which .
with more soil and coarse manure just deep weevils and moths, ,n so much that the gram Thcy simply use an air tight bin. 
enough to prevent freezing. In the milder sec- was seriously damaged. water tight barrel or cask with a close oil cloth
tiens where the fruit often ripens up early, it In these investigations I learned that it was | bulTalo robe, or other air-tight cover would 
is best to -rather as soon as it is ripe and lay in possible, easy and inexpensive to rid even large I sulV.ce as well.
heans in the shade of the trees with a slight bins of grain of such peats, simply by the use of Some years since, one of the most extensive 
covering of straw, there to remain until there is this liquid. If the building was close we had millers of Michigan, whose mills are situated in 
danger of frost when it can be placed in pits as only to shut it up closely, throw in this Insul- tl,e very centre of one of the largest cit.es of the 

8 ’ 1 phide of carbon—otherwise wo must throw the state, came to mo with the very dolorous com
pta should be picked as soon as the stem I liquid onto the grain in the bin, and cover with plaint that his mill-just purchased- 

wiU part readily from the tree by taking hold oil cloth or any air-tight covering. As the swar„,i„g with insects. There were caterpillars,
^ . i • • *1, turn nnward I vapor is so heavy it will sink to the bottom and I anq the larva* of several species of beetles. lie

°ft e rmt an glvmga quic a seek out the insects, and mete out death to them. was discouraged, and said he wished he could„„irr,.“:„L, : ^ r"\3°"- irt t• ... . mellow the liquid down deep into the grain ; but now )10w fatal bisulphide of carbon was to inset ts, byf left on the be. to^fuUy-ripe> ormellow ^ ^ WM nece88ary. A sharpened experiments in his presence ; showed him how

ey are no nea y directed stick that just filled the gas pipe made it easy to inflammable it was, by dropping a little in a jar,
gathered au ma ure< a. ' ^ a ^ cellar run the pipe into the grain. Then by withdraw- an.l in a moment dropping a lighted match into

\\ inter vane les y ^ P ^ ^ ^ ing the stick the liquid could be placed near the t|le same jar ; explaining to him the possibility
and a quanti y a bottom of the grain, when the pipe was quickly I 0f destroying the insects and suggested that with
m a warm room to n^n tore,pure. c^dlithdva^ By this method, of course the due caution there would be no risk in the use of 

Plums canno P ^ ’ . , fumes would bo less annoying while we adjusted the liiiui 1 to free his mill of the pests. I need
erable length oftime after they are npe enough N„t ]ong after these experiments, hard,y say that he left me in a much more
to gather. This, owever, is no g*ea friend Prof. W. W. Tracy, explained to mo cheerful mood. This gentleman cleaned his mill
vantage, as they are u“ P"™*** f } the great magnitude of the pea industry-raising aa thoroughly as possible, closed it as completely
ning and are m the best condition for that t g ^ ^ York j,e said that L he could, and then used gallons of the bisul-
purpose when fresh from the tree, just cor 1^ wa8 thrcatoncd with des ,lhide of carbon. He locked his mill and per-
they begin to turn soft. tnlction bv the terrible ravages of the pea mitted no one to enter. Ho soon wrote me a

Perhaps no other fruit we grow except truction ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lle said hc had "utterly

apples, can be kept in as res 1 s e, or use for this „rcat evil. I said yes, build prac cleaned the bugs out." I went to sec this gentle-
as the Grape. They may be kept until » y air-tight houses, and use bisulphide of man a few days since. He says he regards this
with little trouble, am e\en mue a er y ^ prof. TraCy explained to the farmers I U80 of the carbon of great value to him. Each
special care. Select such varieties as V ergennes, ^ ^ ^ stru,.tureS| and to uae the r aiBce ! first gave him the information, lie
Salem, Agawam, Lin ey, sa e^ a ant tana. s0 the industry was saved ; and to has cleaned up and applied this insecticide
They must become per ect y ripe ie ore ga îerin tPese .< Tracy houses ’’ are in common lise ex*cpt last year, when the comparative absence
from the vine and pic e w en qui e ry an ^ growers, who produce thousands of 0f insects made it unnecessary. Ho uses about
left to sweat for severe ays e ore l at n g. ejs 0f seed peas, aml destroy the weevils in twelve pounds at once. Ho says it is wonderful
This may be done by placing on a table in ulk D M- Fcrry k Co., of Detroit, bave to note how effective even a little of the liquid
in any place where there is ree access o air, ^ from a single party in Jefferson often is. He has purchased hundreds of gallons
after which they can be placed in baskets in 1 ^ York, eight or ten thousand Lf the liquid, purchases it directly of the manu-
layers, with paper between the layers, an ^ (jf on a single contract. Each favturer at Cleveland, Ohio, in one hundred
placed in a cool room or cellar where the tern- ^ ^ Qf these „bug houses.". The gallon cans at from ten to fifteen cents per lb.
KckeUdeth"sntheeywtn "uà^këèp'nT.nid- houses are made air-tight ; even the door is made lle always applies it on Sunday morning when
winter in fine condition. For those intended to very close fitting ; and is made still closer, by no onc else is at the mill, watches it hnnjielf, and 

X be kept still later, cotton batting can be substi- tin„ paper over the edges, upon closing it, iet8 no onc enter till hc opens up ami thoroughly 
tuted for paper. Cork dust, such as foreign ^ fim the housc with sacks of peas. An ventilates the building. He thinks very highly
ftm Ut"/ *11 should’be 'thorou^i ly d^befme air-tight flue at one end opens at the very top of this liquid ; not only because it is so excellent
being used. There is no difficulty in keeping into thc building and at the bottom out doors. as an insecticide ; but, as he says, you can throw 
X’ergennes or Salem until July in good condition A sQrt of cbute w,th an adjustable air tight valve ;t right onto flour, ami soon it will vaporiz?, and 
with this method of storing. A friend of mine d to facilitate the turning in of the t)ie flour is in no wise injured. I asked this.... ,.. ....
them six to eight inches deep in the earth, in shows that thc vapor is pouring out at the bottom invasion of the 1 oronto mills, lie said i a . 
some spot where the water will not lie. Coverthe 0f the flue Then of course the air has all been I asked him what lie thoughfof thc report that 
crocks loosely with a board or stone before put- ‘ when the valve is closed. a (human ha-l used this bisulphide of carbon with

iisot.itu, isuts? sutsu: s::?;, .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m *•....
coarse manure or any material should be put on 0.ielied, So that the vapors may escape, when the to use it. V se thoroughly enough, said he, 
the ground to prevent the frost from penetrating weevds aTC al] found to be dead. As already alld 1 do not believe any insect could stand it. 
any deeper, the main object being to keep the ^ f of bisulphide of carbon is about [ - ,id what about thc danger in its use ! With
fruit at as even ^^J^er "method, but have two and one half times heavier than air, so w- caution, said he, there is no danger, 
known U to be successful. XVith either method easily acc how the heavy vapor would settle and showed me that the gun was loaded, and 1 keep 
care must be taken not to injure'or in any way force the air up| and finally when the won was the muzzel pointed iron.
thtw^injitreil'musëbe^’takeiëout^befonJ^pàcking’ emptied of air and filled with these va, us the

va,>or
would ,«our down an-1 out of the flue. Of course, 
from the law of diffusion of gases, the above can
not be stiictly true, though practically it is so. 
Some of the growers, as Prof. Tracy informs me, 

But perhaps the most important use to which | do not build thc houses, but rely upon
the carbon. X et from the

in spring. It

a more
|this liquid can be applied, is in the destruction | sjmple method to use 

of insects that attack grain. By its use, moths fact that accidents have occurred, and an oeca- 
and beetles which attack the various grains in | ,sj0nal failure to kill the weevils, most of the

have their "bug houses." Prof.
taste of

growers now 
Tracy informs me that thc firm of D. M. Ferry 

the carbon to destroy the bean weevilsuse

were infested by | secd weevil, and all other grain and seed insects.
Of course a
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spirit of fairness to ali of our boys, he should now I

-1 53 «

fooling away his fer;::—;"::

sFssBBSESsme e rSSfewa rss

Taint no .« to talk .boutit.Pb.ibi>, lot I I S'","' |,H.Jf1[MSS<iû»K “^m'Kî^üïtLSîSW™* ““““*•

SaSiSSHSs sirfggHSs SEiHHBSErfM; 

SSEE’̂ BS^sÉE ‘$EESSHCL, - «EïEfSEL.- „-.<>»r -

ÉïfMEFFmE «f» isfsli

i3^SH IliiSIS
°m.knB us bytl.e too often imeompetent teacher, and have come to neat me ^ ob!i„lm, J|f my father’s appearance with my mother. Tue
Iw, «as secured more times because he could be such as one “e taken“ids treatment without a he told me the story:

ti.n lieai v than liecause lie possessed any par- servant. I have taKen t , had so loved .., ,i|llVt like to come to you, Preston, and bur-
fien»r ability for a teacher of the young were inurmer. h^tevmg the Doy msh the heipless den'v„u with my troubles, but mother insisted on
" i ked up and added to. as opportunity and so toiled and struRgieu^ old motlier when len }yb , ,Jeft ttie old farm, my boy. I found1 feu:^*£S«s'-.,.ter-!7S I ■ïs:. î4s~ 'ï^a

assv.xsiP.s“"'»« ss-t c.«oftÿa&frjKtsasis?»

«Hf-s*- „ but BWÆg®fia«;ï HrSaàas/sesAS 

tÆi‘Ku.ui,.a'r:aa,slt1g.^gai; mg^^'»*Br»JSSts a gaai;a.T,;iy;rary

smk?sétSsare«st» pfâssms&œrere sRssnjre Ftisa»Sjst

wlitf IE1ÏS“S™£ El™r£a'~Ïlï'biiû»;

binding Kr<u killings, or log-rollings, no one I Astery, ï>ven laboring for mutual benefits. I l)OS(l(j \u that paper of yours I bad stopped- Then
^ho'knew him*’wouldfora moment attempt to have thought your decisions.not ^ighi Mm Asher’s medder. We paid the
^*| i i,.t ..i011e trying to excel him. It was true I ‘ nprous ones, but never until now have l rebelled I thousand dollars of xours . t i
equal, let alone y » hired man, a stranger m I generous Now | demand that Preston be I lk x- } m;nv father,1 I smilingly interrupted,that Deacon Asher throw him in a against dollars cd our, not your, money - Ye, hoy! it was yours, and you ought to
these parts, ha J the raisings ; but he was j given !aTL djal, j< „iven another like amount.11 I , ba(j it . but let me go on with my story. We

Etn^Siiisssii!
SViV'..h..s pf the neighborhood which so frequently sure the dep "f • »>'>**J^«IThad stood quietly bavV a dollar for her old age.”
"ngcndeied ill feeling. ‘'‘^Th'^V'rm^VfcVthey under rebuke. 'Perhaps the justice of her remarks father, i nave you left,” said the faithful
than myself, took naturally o • 'equal forced their way through the years of selfishness, 01 1 woman “ Von are like you were >ea s g «
had grown up uneducated, an-1 while not m> equal force tn^ >uro ()f the httle woman, as she so thttt is better to me than money : but 1 can
nhvsically, they resembled my tath<i 1 1 [V1 ... f.lCed him, brought hack the memory of the 1 . th thought, Preston, that your father must
speèts than 1 did. ^e presim ^fmm^his. faced bun^ the bright- ^tvluvor* again at his time in life.11
SMMgS^sunssjss

sr»SF5tBB'HSs$ss sttoas ir^swss- as

eb;: :;£1KK«e rsassssssEHiBEES^'S ssest EEH®E5ESr49

EïHs * saêstis s«m 

f- :i™:;  Ktty^AiarrffUsg

•'-'iTli.Jte'IK-S™:i.............. ........................ ..............................  S

l.cforc his next words ‘‘V,! j,. reply, which 1 did not mv mother, ignoring lus protests. p, live insioad of b.mrdin’’round. Whose place
;,",,l“;r f,» K l intiirning nervously on his ” ’Taint no use I h.ene. I«t,t and i » M” Pres V” he suddenly inquired for

BP B « ”È va]
8t7*îwwi-—ÏS“ïlm-d"'“t d1-'o-l' i™ 5h'™',"::n ' -ïV’m' i
'S^£jïSfsas&fitfSï IE ■«-.SM.” " ' 'Vv: »:r I sa :r, -

5$tamil|2 (Sirvte.

BY FLOYD K. ROYCE.
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eagerly accepted l>y all if only for that ; but 
neatness observed about onr homes has a refining 
influence, and we should all take that pride in 

home that makes it the dearest place on

YsSTlinme QHlag’» ;3>epTthe city, yet right out in the country on the other 
side of the house?” • . ...

" Oh, he is a man about your size, I replied.
“Is he—that is-did lie-say, did he ever go to

C°"ISbe?lieve he did fool away some of his time at 
a University.” i replied, smiling at the look that 
swept over his face, while the only remark to this 
he could make was liis familiar, “ 1 turn.

In this one expression, all the convictions ot years 
seemed swept away, hut it needed one more test to 
banish them all. I had whispered something to 
mother that had driven all care from her dear fate, 
but I was not yet ready to divulge to my father 
what was said. Neither had laid away 'heir wraps 
but sat holding them in their hands as if expectm, x
soon to leave. At last father said : M\ IlhAlt AlF.cEs.

“ Well, Pres, since you have stopped here nil i ve prevailing-opinion that no woman can aml just the place to rest m after your
boardin' ïonsè^The6 family' here don’t seem to be yiammer a nail without hitting her thumb, but finished. Minnif. Mai.
were" wTtin’a'to™efthemU “WkVSlitheFto many a nail has been driven and no thumb hurt. N. B Minnie May offers a prize of $2 for
ai V w *be t Wr *get 0"'°'" ^ "" ti'Cm tar'U‘' Every «'rl sh°U';1 k"°W h,°W l° Raising'« Turn Kesults "uiving'all Details of

“ Oh, no,1’ I replied smiling. “The family are not I saw as weH as boys, and a small box con t 1 pro^t am] Loss.*‘ Communivations to be in our
away. The farmer is at home. Lay off your things hammer) saw> chisel, screwdriver, tack otlice not lator than the ’-’2nd September. Also
all“ Why,6 wdiat- I don’t understand,” he replied, b uer ,,air of plycrs, nails of various sizes, a prize of §2 for the best list of “_ Easy al"* se"
looking helplessly at mother : then seeing her smil- I >1 «n,l niidnre nails I fill Home-made Presents, Suitable ior Xmas,
ing face, he was more astonished than ever, until. all assortment of screws, wire, and 1 and How to Make Them.” All articles on this
to..e^l^„*1',o|"g’emvadearefather,mbelongedl'to me"; and tacks should be in the possession of every m#at be in by the lf.th of October,
but when I heard, through one of the neighbors, house-keeper. They should be kept sharp and I Minnie May would be glad ot a recitation for
irdeed^hanged'aiid iu^now mldè'out't, Mrs. in g00ll order, and exclusively for indoor use, publication, if any of our readers have a par-

ss-svssu; U- » - ■«-«• » - •*kr - ;"* 'r 180
in the family, I have also purchased the old home- th are neVer where they ought to he when

jRu-kis':: „TOje.,_ All b. d„., b,.

îra'Krî'îiïh"™ ïo",'Vîro%“* Sue'“Æi .on,.,, Ml» lb. Mu- «” °r“,‘ *• I p„l „„1 ,11» thin f,,»r well-gro.n but untip.
away some more time inventing machinery. His | w,sfied for a box of just a certain size » I cucumbers; si,ce all ual number of well grown,

mignonette, or plants for the window sill and tomatoes_ from which the skin has been re
could not have it. The job not being a arge I ]ay jn altcrnatu r0Ws and pour over it

interest the mechanic enough to ^ foHowj mitiu,e : 0ne Uhlespoonful of 
Upon your pantry shelves a good supply make him hurry with it. It does not requin mu8tanl rubbcd jnt0 two of salad oil and a tea-
Fo/many da!nSes?wholes-iine. rich or rare, any particular muscular force nor ingenuity to l- f jt ,t with vinegar and toss up

■*» ■»> «•» * “itr *,,J the ™kL......,n »...
They ne®er partook of it, hut “ what’s the odds t clean and interesting. XV hen we want to cut
ThenwheVyoivro stTrrhm wUhThe’ morning light, a piece nf wire our scissors are called into re,pus,- , viionii.A i K iviNii.
Place it where it will slowlv cook till clear tion or twist at it until our thumb nails are pjye tablespoons of sugar ami half a cup of
A double kettle is of value her . brok’cn and our patience out of joint. Picture ^ . boj, |ivc minutca, then stir in half a c.ke
H11 v™one°nlce pmeapide c"iioppedCvery,fl“e. frames can be neatly made by buying the mould- of chocolate> which has been grated ami moisten-
On this the boiling tapioca P«mr. illgs and fitting the corners by a mitre joint and ed wUh boiliug water.
P^int^mouldsi which “shall the shape preserve ; fiuislling with glass and back. Locks can be hakk|i-UI<k with <" KK.sK.
nu*-e'ùCr*<? t^'anrfalwavs weloome dish;ar ScrV Liled and the screws tightened, a nailput 0ne pint 0f boiled rice, half a cup of grated
You may prepare wit'll peaches if you Wish ; where required in the pantry shelf that clieese> i„ alternate layers in a buttered dish ;
Suctasm'any wMon m'a” ommïnd.‘ ' | - wobbled” for so long, and all the domestic spreaJ crulnbs of bread on top and hake twenty

machinery kept in smooth running order bylgirls | mimltc8 in a ,,Hj0k oven. Serve very hot. 
who can handle tools. And there is nothing

She Would Sweep Nothing Else. our
“ How gracefully she sweeps the keys," 

The caller to the mother said.
As o’er the answering ivories 

The daughter’s nimble fingers sped. 
“Ah, yes," the mother’s voice replied. 

And tremors in her accents creep ; 
Then to herself she sanlv sighed :

“ The keys are all she cares to sweep.

earth and do all wr can to keep it so.
While the morning is still cool and dewy is 

the best time to air the house. Open wide all 
doors and windows until the sun begins to shine 
directly into them, then close the sash and 
draw down the curtains until the close of the 
day. You will find your room cool and sweet,

work is

my

Revives.
I'UVl MIIKR KAl.All.

only answer 
“ I vum.”

was

Tapioca. did notone
v-

with it.

Use while warm.

e and core 
no more.If apples you would use. best, par 

Enough to fill your h iking dish- '
The space ol cores witu sugai till, and . pice ,
A dash of lemon juice is very nice •
Hake till the apples tender grow . then pour 
The cup of warm, soaked tapioca o t., ,
And h ike till clear. Most surely you will deem 
This about rigl.1,” served warm with sweetened

HICK AND UK II 11 Y II PPINll.
Soften cold boiled rice with milk ami stir untilin it either, the frailest of girlsunfeminine

hammer at brass and copper and make so many I ^ tbe iulI1pa aru dissolved ; add three well 
useless things too when they might do much beaten cggg> a teaspoon of butter, a small cup of

use tools. | suKari all(1 tw0 CU|,sful of blackberries. Bike 
hour ill a buttered pudding dish.

of real use if they couldthat was „ .
Fret work is considered quite an art, hut it is | sb)wly f,,r 

small scale. W ho

cream. . ,
A little salt the tapn ca II need.
As almost every pudding does liuli cd. one

only carpenter work

Eourgeg Yheylilks with sugar you will beat- over a carpet, which could be all set right m Ine
XirUtiri! cdan.1add» UttK,°; minutes with a sharp saw. And many cherish

Vanilla flavor will not prove a fault ; unpleasant memories of a
' caused by a window Sash "striking,” as it is 

called. How many odd jobs have to he done
and it is quite an art to glue |„.al t|ie whites and yolks of six eggs separately ;

must add a glue |>ot bulter a hut pan ; stir whiles and yolks lightly 
As we become more versed ill together, add a pinch of salt,

per ; pour into the hot pan ; sprinkle the
top when it Sets ; turn it half over and let it 

remain in the pan until wanted. Turn it out on

on a I I1KAM CUOKIKS.

One cup of maple sugar, 
cream, one teaspoon of soda, a little nutmeg, one 
teaspoon of caraway, and flour to make a stiff 

roll thin and round. Bake in a quick

CUIV°* 8011 rone

batter ; 
oven.wounded knuckle

rolls oMBI.KTI'K.

Cut six ears ul cold boiled corn from the cub ;
Ur these two recipes you may combine 
In apple pudding, if you so incline. 
Apples to fill your didi >" • U peel and 1 
Filling with sugar, then hake as hi foil . 
The lavioca you will soak and >vu ll. 
Three tablespoons, or lour, will do qui 
Mix with a eusiard made ot milk.■ vanilla flavor (or some sorti.

i Per the apple peur:
no more.

ill glueing, too 
neatly and well 
to our collection.

of tools we will want sandpaper, paints, 
and brushes, and instead ol waiting

so we
of black jxqi-

le well, 
one quart, the use

Three eggs
A cup of sugar, 
llake till the custard is well set.

oilvarnish
for the mechanic, who often never comes, we can 
do them ourselves and at lar less cost, 
a simple thing to put a pane of glass in the win
dow, but how often we have stood helplessly by 

window blind drenched and car]iet

It seems a hot dish.A custard pudding baked is very
...........

.....
..........

For frosting neat, and in the t-en brown.

For invalids a jelly may he ma-h'.
Quite palatable, too. so rThvtapioea you wi lcmA UU Je.^.
As for Ambrosia, no iruu 
Excepta lemon : juice an 
\ simple nourishment >01

H \ K KD I'll I Al OKs

Bakul p.itatoes form an agreeal le variety to 
table an-1 arc simply ami .joickly ju-epared. 

Wash '.••an, drv and ruh the hkinn with a small 
B ike one hour in a hot oven.

oarto sc; our
soaked, and to stop the damage had to 
a bundle of rags until some one came 
do the jot). Faints come prepared in all shades 
and it only requires a little practi e to lay them 

thly, and it adds soTnuch to the appear 
the paint work in good 

labor, and should be

resort t<> 
who con hi .1 drij'i-ing

l:\KKIf i"\l A lots.
them all of a si/“, put into a jan witfi 

a little water an 1 a pat of butter, a little pepper 
and vilich of salt on teach, 
shrivelled they are done.

011 811100 When they look
of a room to see 

order, besides it saves
a ice

d.
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r- I To color the mat, use aniline of any shade de-

. , mi _ i__ sired. Dissolve one pound of aniline in two
From time immemona a si en pUrSrece^tgc]e ganons 0f water ; strain before using ; then float

the skins in a dye-box, wool down. See that 
that they lie flat, and let them remain till the color 
orsh ade desired is reached. Then take them out

i Long, Silk Parse.the Baby.
Written for the Illustrated Home Journal 

BY EUGENE SECOR.

HiI
!

considered the acme of elegance as a
’Tis a serious and solemn thing, it is said, I for “filthy lucre.” Every lady who values sim-
When two loving hearts are determined to wed. .. . , m..„f nrf,fer them to the bung-Some wiseacres sagely venture to say plicity and beauty must prêter mem to me uu g
That the young folks will open their eyes someday. I y combination of plush and alligator (Î) skin

with which the shops are flooded.
A very pretty and easily made, long, silk purse 

requires one-half ounce of No. 300 Florence knit

ting silk.
On No. 18 needles cast

3
i

; *
and run them through clear cold water, and 
hang up in a hot room to dry. For plain white, 
wash the skins well, after tanning. If not white 
enough, hang up in a small room and bleach

59 stitches and knit I with powdered sulphur. Set in a pail in the 
, • . , centre of the room, the burning sulphur. Do

across plain. 2nd row—purl 2 together, throw jet tke suiphur fumes escape, and have the
thread over ; repeat, until only one stitch re- I room air-tight.

j
Perhaps it may be a matter of weight.
When marriageable people rush to their fate.
But mv wife and 1 got along very well 
Till a little boy baby from Paradise fell.
Then trouble began- for what should we name 
A cherub like ours—the first one that came 
To cheer our abode from the day of his birth.
And bless ot her folks,to the ends of the earth- 
For certainly no such boy before 
Was sent to this world, and likely no more
Ever would be, that so embodied all hope— , , ,. „
Hence a name must be found to give the bud scope. majnS- Knit 1 third row and every succeeding

' ?!

;
i'

! .1

I as the Knitted Knee Caps, for Rheumatic 
Knees.

until the 65th is reached, the sameA plain common one such as Henry or John 
Would be good enough if he had to plod on 
In the same old style as his prosy grandsires.
Who lived with few hopes and fewer desires.
But we, in this age of progress and light.
Need some incentive that's always in sight.
Like the name of some general famous in war.
Some poet whose verses are sung near and far, ...................... , ___ , , ,
Or may be, the name of some statesman would do I sides of the web thus obtained, leaving an open- 0p two plainj two purl, for depth of 4J inches.
Woifld^dd^o^^spfendor^Mwhose ever mme ingof two and-a-half inches, and finish with steel Then knit plain to within 10 stitches of the
Was linked to his future by even a name. | trimmings. other end ; this will leave 20 stitches, which can

Great care should be taken to keep up the-I be slipped on another needle till required. The 
number of stitches. At the beginning of every other SO stitches are to be knitted plain, back-

there should be 59 on the needle. I have ward anj forward, like the heel of a stocking,
succeeded in picking up a stitch dropped, I for the knee piece. The first stitch of every 

though I have contrived to make one without I js to be slipped off without knitting, but kept 
spoiling the work, rather than ravel it out. I rather tight, as they have to be picked up after- 

The cost of this purse need not exceed sixty , , . . . „ . ,,
cents but if more elaborate trimmings are de- ward, and if let loose are apt to make holes, 
sired’the expense will be increased. - I From the 10th to the 70th row decrease a stitch

row
2nd.*

Then follow with 83 rows of garter stitch, after Two skeins Saxony or Shetland, or one skein 
which knit 64 rows of the open work, as at first ; 1 prvidence yarn ; steel needles No. 12. Cast on 
knit one row plain and cast off. Sew up the 100 stitches on 4 needles and knit round in ribs

1

il
: I
:

So after much worry and much prayerful thought. 
And all of our thinking developed but naught.
My wife and I hit upon this clever scheme 
To get the advice of our friends who deem 
It their duty, yes, their neighborly right 
To help us out of our difficult plight.

Our cards were sent out, inviting to tea 
All the cousins and aunts this side of the 
’Twas agreed by us first that each willing guest 
Should add some names to our stodk by request.

at •? row
$ .a rownevera

!; sea.

! - !

■1.1 One very religious old aunty—dear soul— 
Wrote Moses and Joshua, l’eter and Paul, 
Isaiah, and Job, Jeremiah and Gad, 
Abednegn. Cush, llen-Hur and Arphad—
Or, if we were partial to good double names. 
Suggested Luke Liakim and Jedediah James.

at beginning of each by knitting second and
How to Prepare Sheep-Skin Mats. I third stitches together, so that at the conclusion
now v r 20 stitches only will remain. Then unite again

. , . i in a round by picking np 30 stitches from each
«b.w^^ti^vJîMd^^i^tire I we print'1 theTfoUowing SorigS ^ ^Llfmust VknitTn^ribTfor

Of building political air castles, in which \ mid Clothier's Monthly : 4 h inches. Then bind off loosely. If wished
Of™ourae sheeouUlVhlnk of nothing but fame, ' Wash the skin in warm water, remove all the smaller size use No. 13 needles, or if larger,

SfSiBKS.'S SBrSBJfcSSr c„, m, ...d ™ | “» £ Tk.
B. Harrison, Reed, Von Bismark or Quay. | goft gQap alld water. Having thus freed it of all

fatty matter, apply to the tlesh-side the follow- | Ohl and Yollllg Should not Sleep 
ing mixture : Take half a pound each of fine salt 
and powdered alum, and half an ounce of borax.
Dissol ve these in a quart of hot water, and, after I telligent person who loves his children will allow 
cooling the mixture to a degree that the hand | them to sleep with persons greatly older than

The nervous vitality of a child

I

For the benefit of those subscribers who have4
?

"i

?

i ? A maiden with hope, tho’ past lier sweet prime - 
Like a faded rose yet dreamed of the time 
When a Prince all hooted and spurred should rule. 
And carry lier off to his castle a brine—
She swelled our long list by fully a score.
Orlando, Cuthbert, Rupert, Theodore,
Boniface, Aubrey, Donald, fvanhoe,
Cyril, Bartholdi. Stuart, Horatio, 
ltoderie. Lubin, Bartiolph and Roy,
Are some of the names she proposed for Iliât boy.

Together.
A prominent medical writer says that no in-

:

be held in it, add rye meal to make it into themselves.may
a paste. After spreading it on the fleshy side of I s]louu not be absorbed by any diseased or aged

A woman whose husband belonged to the “ Post.” 1 the pelt ami the quantity named is what will rclative or friend. Children, compared with
K^bStim’b^s Of y^u'e!‘Sh0 ,Hd ,,,,as,' be needed for one pelt-fold the ,»lt lengthwise adults>
Not in the order their battles were won, am] lef it remain in an airy place for two weeks The rapid changes which
lint mixed them up * a la pot pourri, , , , ill 1 °
And fired t he whole mess at my wife and me. after which remove the paste, warm and dry. little bodies abundantly generate and as extensive-

When nearly dry, scrape with a knife, which
Witli a host of others who wore the blue— should be crescent sliabcd ; and the softness of
Enough to mime a regiment or two.

eclectrically in a positive condition.
are going on in their

arc

ly work up vital nervo-electric fluids. But when, 
by contact for long nights with elder and 
negative persons, the vitalizing electricity of 
their tender organizations is absorbed, they soon 
pine, grow pale, languid and dull, while their 
bed companions feel a corresponding invigoration. 
It is undeniable that healthful influences are

;

the pelt will depend very much upon the amount 
of working that is bestowed upon it. If the 
skin is to be used lor a mat, then with strong 
lather made with hot water—but used when 
cold—wash the fresh skin, being careful to get 
all the dirt from the wool. It is better to plunge 
the skin into the lather, and then wash clean in 
cold water. Now, dissolve a pound each of salt and 
alum in two gallons of hot water. Put this into 

sort of a tub in which the skin van be

:
: 'Twould fail me lo give all the names handed in ; 

(If some are omitted I’m sure its no sin.)
Suffice it to >ay, the whole universe 
Was ransacked for words both ornate and terse. 
Of poets, and authors, and painters, four-score 
Of millionaires ten, of editors four, . .
Of doctors, and preachers, and la wyers—m brief 
A list long enough to stagger belief.

When all were gone home, and my wife and I 
Had vainly attempted, with many a sigh,
To choose from the list a suitable name.
We suddenly thought of a pious old dame 
Who wanted a scriptural eue, she said.
That blessings might rest on our conjugal head ; 
So we then and there, in utter despair.
Said ” Alpha Omega’s the name lie shall bear.

I1
ll lost, and to a fatal extent sometimes, by this ill- 

advised custom. A woman was prostrated with 
incurable consumption. Her infant occupied the 

bed with her almost constantly day and

!

! same
night. The mother lingered for months on the 
verge of the grave, her demise being hourly 
expected. Still she lingered on, daily disprov
ing the predictions of her medical attendants. 
The child, meanwhile, pined without any 
apparent disease. Its once fat little cheeks fell 
away with singular rapidity till every bone in 
its face was visible. Finally it had imparted to 
the mother its last spark of vitality and simul
taneously both died.

.1
1 some

placed, ami have the mixture cover it. After 
twelve hours soaking, take it out, and hang it 
upon a pole to drain. When it lias been well 
drained, stretch it upon a board to dry, and 
stretch it several times during the process of ilry-

1
ii “ Never look at your boy when lie is speaking,” 

“ It embarrasses him when lie 
to be in school

i
writes a father.
is explaining how lie happened 
and out playing ball at the same time.” ing. Before it. is quite dry, sprinkle on the flesh 

side one ounce each of powdered alum and salt
petre, rubbed in well. If the wool is then found 
to be firm on the skin, it can be folded up and 
let remain two or three days, turning the skin 

daily. Then scrape, the flesh side with a 
blunt knife, and rub with pumice stone.

Said an exasperated father at dinner : “ You 
children turn up your noses at everything on the 
table. When I was a hoy I was glad to 
get enough dry bread to cat.” “ I say, papa, 
you are having a much better time of it now you 

living with us, ain’t you '! ” remarked little 
Tommy.

Mrs. Pit.nniN : Now these boys air sister’s. 
Census-taker : No : you mean brothers. Mrs. 
l’ilgrin : No, sir ; I mean jes’ what I say. They 
air my sister's. x She lives nex’ door, in the red
hquse.
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Fashion Notes.in and make up the picture ? More than one 
lesson is there taught ; a deeper love and respect 
for the young artist, a lesson in perseverance and 
an object, an object to be accomplished before 
we lay our work down. What life lessons these !
The man that is to be shines through the boy’s 
eyes and face ; the little child will yet be the con- viving the all-round hoops, but let us hope with- 
fidential sister, and with a mother’s love and 
father’s pride, what may we not predict for the per
severing, studious, loving and loved son and the little jacket is jaunty, and the linen collar 
brother ; what may we not predict when the de- and shirt looks like a man s ; the little lady who

it looks very pretty and neat. If there are 
little side pockets we 
need not put our hands 
into them, and if we do

Dawning Genius.
It was a mother’s kiss of approbation and en

couragement which made Benjamin West the 
artist he was, when with childish hand, but eye 
of genius, he drew the sleeping baby, in which 
her fond eye noted a resemblance. Had that 
been a smile of ridicule or a hastily spoken 
word to say he might have been better employed, 
who can tell on so sensitive a plant as a child's 
unfolding genius what a blighting effect it 
would have had.

In our illustration another young artist is at 
work. See the studious 
and earnest face as he 
bends over his slate, and 
the picture grows under 
his hand. No half-heart
ed work there ; his soul 
is in it and all his facul
ties are engaged. The 
words of a Great Teacher 
spoken eighteen hundred 
years ago come to mind, 
and we think there are 
many things we older 
people have to learn, in 
which we would do well 
to imitate and receive, 
even “as a little child.”

An effort is being made to renew the popularity 
of the long skirt hems, but the untidiness and 
awkwardness of over-long skirts tempt ns to 
wonder whether any sensible woman would ever 
adopt them. Another attempt is that of re-

out success.
The inclination is to " mannish ’’ styles, but

velopment of all these God-given powers is ac- wears

wear a sailor hat it must 
be worn on top of the 
head, not a particle to 
one side. Fashionable 
travellers are wearing 
black silk underwear 
throughout, not except
ing night robes; it is 
claimed they do not soil 
so easily. It is yet too 
early to tell what will be 
worn for autumn, as only 
a few new styles are 
shown, but our summer 
usually lingers so long 
there is not much time 
to get out any distinct 
mode for autumn, 
little brightening of 
summer bonnets, a little 
heavier mantle or a dark
er drees are all the 
changes that the 
jority comply with. 
What shall I buy lor a 
nice black woollen dress, 
and how shall I make it 
at home * are asked 
stantly by girls who 
have just so much to 
s|H)nd upon a dress, and 
black being the most 
serviceable it should Ik> 
of good material, Hen
rietta cord or Russian 
cashmere being the best 
Trim the basque with 
silk cord jiassementarie 
in Vandyke designs down 
the bust,around the cuffo- 
aml down one side of the 
skirt. Another plan 
would be to have full 
sleeves of silk or velvet

p1

% fMx
)

!

m WkRÏÏl ■ ■ -

What else do we note 
in our illustration ? On 
a wooden chair the boy 
has his work. No home 
of wealth, with easels, 
pallets or flowing foun
tains, no cradle of luxury 
does our youthful genius 
claim. Let elegantly 
carved rooms and gorge
ous upholstery continue 
to surround those whose 
brains the world’s work 
may do without, but 
may our men of genius 
continue to come from 
the little cot and the 
rude hamlet, carrying 
with them wealth of 
mind and health of 
body. Let them come 
from the green fields and 
the blue skies, redolent 
with sunshine and sing
ing birds and beauty, 
and with “ the greatest 
thing in the world 
as Professor Drummond 
terms it—love, love to

mV ■I so a
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DAWNING GENIUS.
3

: 1 man and love to God.
And when the world wants wisdom and clear eomplished, when
minds and heads, yes, and hearts, in its hours When thellauds'of fife an- all sifted,
of trouble and difficulty, they will turn aside to And the well-fought tight is won."
meet the men they require, without asking if Kate Rouektson, St rabane,
their coat is worn or if they know certain rules 
of etiquette. It will take them os they are and 
pass to them their offices of trust.

Let us look again at our illustration and see 
the power one earnest worker possesses, 
little sister, wondering at her playmate’s silence, 
comes to see, and his enthusiasm holds her 
pell-bound and her dolly lies forgotten on her 

What does she learn from the picture as

with a panel of velvet anil a border six inches
You should make itl

deep around the front hem.
as near the style as possible, a princess hack and 
slightly (lrajieil front and high standing collar ; 
the sleeves stand up high at the top, and for 
turning have one Vandyke only jiointing upwards

ssKtfSrs srL3^toK .....—*....
What is the centre of gravity ? The letter \ . bid fajr to reign undisputed, and despite the 

At Sir Ralph’s Evening Party—Captain F. t.fforu to renounce caprice of fashion for senti- 
(brought by a friend)—“Old Stick in the-Mud ment the feathered beauties have returned in 
does the thing well, doesn't he ? The supper many varieties.
alone must have Cost him a guinea a head. Shoulder capes in all materials will be worn

1 can for autumn ; of cloth pinched at the edges, of 
Why, heavy silk or plush lined and trimmed with fur, 

Merely or 0f the material of the dress finished a nich
ing or tur.

e
1
e
f

How is it possible to proceed in two opposite

y
l

Theo
1- t

Lady—“ Twenty-two ami sixpence, sir. 
give you the exact figures. ” Captain F. 

she stands there, her face lit up wjth interest, how, what do you mean?” Lady- 
and watches the strokes one by one as they fill that I am old Stick in-the-Mud’s daughter. .

i.
arm.
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; best. Your literary, debating, temperance or 

endeavor society will be raised in tone by your 
= | researches, and others too may behold with you 

these hidden beauties and treasures. As in a 
dream Uncle Tom has been looking upon you 
and has seen bright eyes grow brighter, flush- 
mantled cheeks, as stalwart nephews, manly and 
true, came by, and a minor chord of music, said 

______ I or sung :— . -,

UlCncU <Som1» department.Earl)- Hours of Birds.
The thrush is audible about 4.50 in the 

ing. The quail’s whistling is heard about 3 a. 
m. At four o’clock the blackbird makes the 

woods resound with his melody.

8
morn-

Life’s Epitome.
ONmpe^amfdreams^and'sometimes glory

Day’s begun ! , .
A little praise, a little blame.

Day is done.

:

s

T
Hair Pin Receiver.

A small basket, which may be purchased for a 
few pennies, is gilded or bronzed to form one of 
the daintiest of hair pin receivers. It is lightly 
filled with hair, and covered with a pretty top 
crotchetted or knitted in pretty colored wool.

made into loops and fall 
one

» if heaven a draught of heavenly pleasure spare, 
One cordial in this melancholy vale.

’Tis when a youthful, loving, modest pair.
In other’s arms breathe out the tender tale. 

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents the 
evening gale."

There are other pictures too of pained and 
troubled faces, and tears and burdened hearts 
and heavy, and cutting words and writhing

My Deau Nieces and Nephews:—
So your vaction is over, and like a grand army 

you have marched toward the school-room armed 

with pencils, slates, books, grammars, geogra- 
to storm the fortress of 

of her treasures

Stripes of ribbon are
the edge of the basket, finishing each

Ribbons started from

i1
phies and many more, 
knowledge and carry away
gonne8LesWthrgreatd and wist1 to show you the I anguish and jealousies which make hearts bleed ; 

path which leads to wisdom, is your pleasure. whence come they into all society, to mar and 
Asles a poet, with whose writings you are | sting when life is so short and farewells soon must

already familiar, Uncle Tom would say

“ Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers»
And 1 linger on the shore.
And the individual withers 
And the man is more and more.

little nieces, who timidly clung so 
for the first time they entered the

over
with a disc or crescent, 
opposite sides serve t<? suspend it.

3
»8i

Practical Hints.Ï To remove claret stains from table linen, rub 
on salt as soon as possible, and wash in the usual 

If not entirely removed apply lemon juice

follow ?
Be true friends, my nieces and nephews, let 

not the tempter rule you, be open and candid 
that your lives, pure as the brooks, may reflect 
the heavens above you and the God you worship. 
Do be friendly and lovely and of good report, 
and say and do only noble things. Miss Muloch 
wrote of Marston, the blind poet :—

way.
and dry in the sun.

What is more disagreeable to use than a rusty 
Rub them with fine emery dust and

■fcj

But myflat-iron ?
sweet oil, or wood ashes.

Save stale pieces of bread, and when an easy
and roll

closely, as
school-room, cannot understand that yet. full

surroundings this
H

of new companions and
school life seems like a busy workshop. Not so Philip^my Yi’ng,
far astray, little one ; there little minds are to be Thou, too, mustTread, as 
trained and little lives moulded, lo the older Rebels wjthin thee and foes without 
school girl, with neat apron and collar, earnest Will ^h^tho urown. 1 

and studious face, it has a meaning, though; | Martyr, yet monarch, till -gels shout,

Philip» the king."

day come 8 dry them in an open oven 
them tine with a rolling pin ; they are always 
ready for rolling cutlets or chops in, preparing 

oysters or crouquettes, etc.
Go to bed at night to sleep and not to think 

the troubles of the day nor the trials of to-

newIn a way
'

But march on14 !

- eyes
as she, the teacher’s help, the mother s pride,

11 Peers Into the future far as human eye can see,” | And so to you says 
visions of the future come before her, and with 

patient endeavor the goal will yet 
fore leaving school let me say a

One celebrated divine, whose name 
you would all recognize if I should mention it, 
has written of his feelings when, as a timid 
child, he first entered a school-room and was I young man ai 
there met by the pretty young teacher, scarce for a living.
eighteen, who took him by the hand so kindly I write to father about twice a month for a remit- 

and did so much to smooth the rough pathway I tance.’’ 
of early life. Some of my nephews, I see, are Johnny—“ I wonder why I can’t make my 
drawing comparisons, and are thinking how only kite fly ?’’ Elder Sister—“ Perhaps the caudal 
last night they were-kept in and punished. You appendage is disproportionate to thé superfica

” “I don’t think that’s it. I believe

over
morrow.

When one is fatigued tea is an
It forms an agreeable warm drink,

4 effective
A Uncle Tom

i '/! restorative.
which is not heating to the blood nor oppressive 
to the stomach, particularly if taken slowly 
when one is sitting quietly. Large quantities

be won. Bo- 
word for the

The Dessert.
ii ?: He—“ Can you keep a secret, Milly 1” She 

“ Why, have you one you can’t keep ?’’teacher.
induce nervous disorders.

When furnishing a house do not neglect to 
purchase pictures ; they recall pleasant scenes 
and have a freshening effect ; but do not buy any

1 I “What are you doing now, Gus ?” said one 
about town to another. “ O, I write

“ No ; I! “ On the daily press ?”i
:

1
i but good ones.

The importance of letting the sunlight into all 
dwellings cannot be too highly esti- \

! parts of our
mated. Good health is dependent upon sunlight 

Sunlight should never be exclud- know you deserved it ; and this brings 
question, why will such nice boys, whom Uncle I there isn’t weight enough on the tail.”
Tom loves so well and finds so pleasant, why Mra. wjekwireIf woman was given the 
will they, once in awhile, indulge in fun at the credit ghe degerveSj I don’t think man would be 
expense of making somebody else puffer ? Ilow quite so prominent in the world’s history.’’ Mr. 
much more enjoyable the fun when there are no wickwire—“I guess you are right, If she 
bitter dregs of selfishness and unkindness below, CQuld get all tpe credit she wanted, he’d be in 
and no stings are left behind. the poor-house.”

Another harvest is added to the past, and an- Customer— “ You sell cracked eggs at half-

price, do you not?” Clerk—11 Yes m, we always 
make a fifty per cent reduction on cracked goods. 
Anything else to-day ?” Customer—“Xes, you 
may give mo a dollar’s worth of cracked wheat 
and here’s your fifty cents.”

me to a’ area.and ’pure air. 
ed except it is too bright for the eyes.

When angels are entertained unawares the 
entertainment is nothing to brag of. It does 
not do to aim too high. If you make the zenith 
your mark the arrows will fall back on your own 
head.

A paragraph may have as much force as a 
treatise. If a man can be killed with a darning 
needle why hire trained elephants to roll over

, .;■
r: i1

I

I
;

!
other summer is ended. The heavy sheaves are 

pulled and the thresh-
'

:ii
j,

pitched and the peas are 
ing is over, and fall ploughing and gathering of 
roots and fruits remain to be done, and the fall

- him ?
” said Chester-“ Style is the dress of thoughts,

He would stare if he could see the dress
-

i field.; fairs are coming on, and the long evenings and
0, my nieces and 

men and women they call you 
but Uncle Tom looks through piivileged 

arc you going to do, how inr-

of thoughts uow-a-days.
Those who seek for perpetual novelty in ideas 

have none worth keeping. Çnly as
the pleasant winter hours.!

“ Is marriage a failure ?” asked De Trompy 
of a former flame, who had been a pirty to a 
May and December marriage. “No,” she re
plied with a glance toward her husband in the 
next room. “Not a failure. Only a tempor
ary embarrassment.”

nephews— youngwill soon
the old ones, that have proved their worth by 

reverenced and cherished
now,
spectacles what

these days which come not hack again,
long experience,1 are

I : safely make their way. prove
but once gone are ijonr forerrr? Won’t you use 
some of your summer earnings to buy books to 
improve your minds as well as spend on that 
which gives you no return • You can have the 
best of good company this winter, if you choose 
—George Eliot, Dickens, Thackeray, Woids-

can new ones
The dog days are now over 

lazy afternoons, and the feminine heart feels an 
inclination to begin the fashioning of those 
dainty trifles that so delight the soul of, the 
artistic needle woman. With the aid of her bag 
of odds and ends, basket of silk flosses and sharp 
scissors she will soon show a goodly array of

with their long,
1-

l i
: !

; : We want Good, Live AGSNTS to Canvass 
for the “ rarmer’s Advocate” in every local- 

the Dominion and United States. 
You grow Sample copies and subscription blanks free

it !

1 ity in• !

I others.worth, Bryant and a host 
I like the company you keep, then choose the to canvassers who mean business.pretty' and useful trifles.
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TREES pS™.
The largest and most complete stock In the II. 

S. of Fruit and Ornamental Treat, Shrubs. /‘«wiles, 
/{oses, Hardy riant*, //rape Vines, .Small F’rui/s, 
<tr. Illustrated and descriptive priced ;

ELLWAHGER & BARRY,
MT. HOPE NURSERIES,
50th Year. -1)7-1. DM

ROCHESTER. N Y.
(Mr ill ion fills iiaiirr.)

FOR ONE OF THF.
l/'AMOHS$30.00

CHRISTY INCUBATORS
For 100 eggs. < ,’ost 840 in England four years ago.

In perfect order. Ap|.ly to
BOX 7, MELBOURNE, P, Q.:.1/7 a-0

9-CHARADE.
When 1 first went to school, as a ruin little kid 

(Said I to myself, said I).
I will certainly do everything I’m bid 

(Said I to myself, said I).
I will never become a disgrace to the school.
Or get into hot water for breaking a rule.
Though I lay on a Last and see others a playing 

thefool
(Said I to myself, said 1).

And now, dear cousins, to you all I would sing 
(I sing to you all, sing I)

If you wish to Prime all and live like a king.
(Sing I to you all, sing I)

Pray cherish of Total the tenderest shots.
Love latin declension and worship Greek roots. 
With formula till from your heads to your boots 

(Sing 1 to you all, sing I).
Henry Reeve.

10—SOMETHING VERY HAD.
My first is something very, very, very, very, very 

bad;
Behead and leave something very, very, very, very 

bad.
Transpose and make something very, very, very 

bad ;
Behead and transpose and make something very, 

very bad ;
Behead and curtail and leave something very bad.

Mattie Woodworth.

Answers to August Puzzles.
2. Average.
!L Catalogues.
4. Cannot.
5. Muffin.
tl. Toronto Carnival.
7. Conscience.

8. Be slow of giving advice, ready to do a service.
9. Forward. 10. After T.

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to August Puzzles.
Henry Wilson. J. .1. Dovltt, Dorothy Fox, A. 

Howktns, Clara Rllance, L. A. Nlchohon, Victoria 
Alberta McCallum, Ed. A. Fair Brother, Mattie 
Woodworth, Mary E. Woodworth, Bertie McCallum, 
A. It. Boss.Morley T. Boss,l)ruellla A. Fair Brother, 
Henry Reeve, Elinor Moore, Lewis Montgomery, 
A. (1."Carrie, G. H. Greer, G-. Allan, Mary Elliott, 
Bessie StrangC* _______

Farmer’s daughter. — “I suppose you want 
father to take you in for the winter.” Tramp, — 

No, Miss ; I only ask you to sew a shirt on this 
lonesome button.”

V A1—
PALADIN 
ANIMATE 
P I K E L I N 
P L E N 1ST
Y

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
jy All Advertisement*, to insure insertion, must 

he tn this office hy the twentieth of each month.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 
dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, wo 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can. In the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find It 
a good nde to he careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety In doubtful 
cases bv paying for goods only upon their delivery.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific In
structions inserted until ordered out, and charged 
at regular rates.

The Farmer's Advocate is the unrtvalleit adver- 
(Inina medium to reach the farmers of Catuula, ex
ceeding in circulation the combined issues of all the 
other agricultural publications fn the Dominion 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate.

1

I

I

Puzzles.
1—September, 1860.

A Comparison.
I’d ruther Lay out here among the trees.
With the singing birds and the bum’l bees, 
A-knowing that I can do as I please,

^Thah to live what folks call a life of 
Up thar in the city.

Fer I really don’t ’xactly understan’
Where the comfort is fer any man 
In walkin’ hot bricks an’ usin’ a fan.
An’ enjoyin’ himself as he says he can.

Up thar in the city.

It’s kinder lonesome, mebbe you’ll say.
A-livin’ out here day after day 
In this kinder easy, careless way ;
But an hour out here is better’n a clay 

Up thar in the city.

As fer that, just look at the flowers armin’, 
A-peepin’ their heads up all over the groun’. 
An’ the fruit a-bendin’ the trees ’way down. 
You don’t find such tilings as these in town.

Or, ruther, in the city.

As I said afore, such tilings as these.
The flowers, the birds and the bum’l bees.
An’ a livin’ out here among the trees.
Where you can take your ease and do as you 

please.
Makes it better’n the city. »

Now all the talk don’t ’mount to snuff 
’Bout this kinder life a-bein’ rough,
An’ I’m sure it’s plenty good enough,
An’ ’t ween you an’ me’t ain’t half as rough 

As livin’ in the citv.
James Whitcomb Riley.

61 2 3 | 4 5case
.

7 8 I 9 ! 10 I 11 13 13L
. 14 19 2015 16 17 18

21 22 2724 26 2623l
1 28 3029

Across —1. Rubbish.
2. Chaffy.
3. A sort of rash.
4. More eminent.
5. Ontario (A B B R). 

DOWN.-I. A ship ( M Y T 11).
2. The fruit of a certain tree.
3. To surround.
4. An open surface.
5. To peep.
6. A small island.
7. To cauterize.

e

d
,s

g Fair Brother.
2-Charade.

Fair Brother, you again have erred 
About that famed physician.

He asked me not what you aver. 
Such is not his ambition ;

For long ago a maiden fair 
He met down by the brook,

And losing his all, this maiden 
For his “ Advocate ” first took.

A noble last doth he pursue. 
Success to him I say ;

My gratitude to him I owe 
So here the debt I pay.

d
it

:t
d
ct

English Surnames.

The pronounciation of English surnames is 
very arbitrary and capricious. Here are a few 
specimens. After each name, the received pro
nounciation follows : Abergavenny, Abergenny ; 
Colquhoun, Gaboon ; Beauchamp, Beecham ; 
Cholmondely, Chumley ; Wemyss, Weems ; St. 
John, Sin jin ; Fenwick, Fennick ; Milne, Miln ; 
Bethune, Beeton ; Ruthven, Riven ; St. Clark, 
Sinclair ; Gower, Gore ; and De Beauvoir, De 
Beever ! ___

P-
t, Ada Armand.
:h 3—Ajtaoham.

While boating on the river, (my comrades gay, 
and I,

The boat capsized, we tumbled out, and I in fear
“ o sa.ni who sink the third time will rise ali I never 

more,”
But wo all got safely In again and rowed away to 

shore.on
Ada Armand.

4-Ilvsltrated RERU8.

%Mistakes.

It is a mistake to labor when you are not in a 
fit condition to do so ; to think that the more a 

eats the healthier and stronger he willi
person
become ; to go to bed at midnight and rise at 
daybreak, and imagine that every hour taken 
from sleep is an hour gained ; to imagine that, 
if a little work or exercise is good, a violent or 
prolonged exercise is better ; to conclude that 
the smallest room in the house is large enough 
to sleep in ; to eat as if you had only a minute 
to finish the meal in, or to eat without an 
appetite, or to continue after it has been satisfied, 
merely to please the taste ; to believe that 
children can do as much work as grown people, 
and that the more hours they study the more 
they learn ; to imagine that whatever remedy 

to feel immediately better (as alcoholic

II

me
5—A N AO II A

summer
ite
; I In the sultry days of 

When the ” Thcr. ’’ shows ninety-three, 
A dish ol good pure ice cream 

Goes well for you or me.
lit-

l
Ada Armand.

my 8—Square Word.
My first is virtuous ” hold it fast. ” _ 
Now for mv second “take the last, ’ 
Mv third is “ to refund ” to them. 
My next is ” a very precious gem 
My fifth and last "a stratum” is. 
Now you may go about your biz.

Kdal
ica
eve

Snow Ball.the
7—Charade.1 be causes one

stimulants) is good for the system, without 
regard to the after effects ; to take off proper 
clothing out of season because you have become 
heated ; to sleep exposed to a direct draft ; to 
think any nostrum or patent medicine is a 
specific for all diseases.

I fell in love with a pretty girl.
Her name I will not toll ;

She jilted me, and now, alas !
I’m on mv way to---- well

I hone to find some other girl.
Whose heart is true as life ;

And when I do. I’ll try to love 
And win her first my wife.

My first love I cannot forget.
Complete her, yes I can ;

I know its one of Cupids Tricks,
,> She loves some other man.

(lii ! dear. Oh ! dear, it breaks my heart 
To think that she. Oh ! m 

Would last her heart and 
Who loves her less than I.

Mr.
she
e in

lalf-
rays
ods.
you
heat

AVings ; Did you find, on your trip to Europe, 
that all this talk about having to tip the stew
ards on board ship for everything they do is true ? 
Springley : Oh, I didn’t mind the tipping of the 
stewards. It was the tipping of the ship that 
annoyed me.

The pastor of a small German town is extreme
ly pleased at having one of his parishioners tel1 ;■ 
him that he has a nice little roasting pig which 1 
he is going to give him. After some time, the 
pig not making its appearance, he asks one day 
whether the good man has not forgotten it. 
“Oh no ” he said very frankly. “I did not 
forget at all ; the pig got well.” Fliegmde 
Blatter.

ban d 

Fair Brother.

to one

mpy
to a 

: re- 
, the 
ipor-

s- Charàde.
To picnics 1 would like to HoyS 

"On an average three a week
But I’m afraid that if I did.

It would my conscience creak.
For when there’s any work to do.

And there is plenty of It now :
’Tis wise, I think, to do that first. 

Though its behind the plough.
This first. I’m last, dotli suit you well. 

Although picnics I much enjoy ;
But work before whole Is a rule.

They taught me wbvp a hoy.

pass
ical-
ites.
free

Fair Brother.
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GEO. BALLACHEY, Brantford, Ont.

)

OTTAWA,
September 22nd to 27th, 1889.

I»
1

297-a-O

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE 
DISPERSION OF MÔDLTONDALE HERD.

■ Acknowledged to be the best and most attractive
“special Prizes. Gold and Silver 

Medals in the Horse, Cattle and other Live Stock

enter-

I

BELL1
j
1 Classes ,Special attractions for the amusement and

‘tepTemTer is thfbesYS to^isit the Capital.

F. ARTHUR JACKSON,

—PURE BRED—
Shorthorns, Holsteins, Clydesdales, Shropshire 

Sheep, Berkshire and Suffolk Pigs.
The undersigned intends renting or selling his 

stock farm on account of other business, and will 
sell the above without reserve, on

Wednesday. 22nd October next.
T. J. RAMSEY, Dunville, Ont., Co. Haldimand. 

Catalogues after 15th Sept. _________

?

*\ 1CHARLES tyACEE,
297-a- O President. Secretary.I

THE GREAT Pianos.Reed Organs &Church Pipe Organs31 CENTRAL - FAIR! 297-b-OM
TRE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF THE WORLD.

EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALE —WILL BE HELD IN —

ZEHZ-A-ZMZHjTOHST., Send for Catalogue.-----  OF ------*1 PEDIGREED SHORTHORN CATTLE BELL ORC^N AND PI/yNO CO., Guelph, Ont.
297-y-O

—ON—
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

Sept. 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1890.h And High-Bred Grades,
I^lixooln p

..'X?'o?'f,LdKnw;rSÈt M"b. Bet! I ONE OF THE INCEST AND BEST EX,I-
BITIOhS IM THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

high-bred grades, 65 head of pure-bred Lincoln

Lambs ofnbothn,sexf. Rtmb celebrated flock of Un-1 Roadster, Draught, Pacer, Carriage & 
any fl^T iRacS ™("ndrwlii be sôid without I Trotter form a most magnificient 
reserve. Sale to commence at one o’clock p.m. | Horse Exhibit Of the very best

breeds in the country.

Ï

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
i » Finely Finished Carts!a

:

Double and single, large or small. My Ladies’ 

and Children'sC. WALKER,WM. WALKER,
Auctioneeri Proprietor.297-a-O

moKEDoinH onr î,s,sr.a.,;sl«y
-DISPERSION SALE- -saasssuM

----- of the noted— Management have spared no expense to make tne

SPRINGDALE HERD ‘ ""lü't....President,

PONY CARTS
i

! : are by far the best in the market. AH 
ride perfectly level and have no horse 
motion. Orders from a 
promptly attended to. 
guaranteed. Address

1 296-b-OM distance—OF—‘

Hereford Cattle, Horses, lmplemenfs,&c„ WILKIN’S POTATO DIGGER SatisfactionA
positively the best in ihe market, strong, simple 

. and complete.is

on Wednesday, Oct. 15th, 1890.
Being about to retire from farming, and having 
leased my farm, I will sell by public auction, at 
Springdale Farm, 2 miles from Oshawa, my entire 
herd of valuable Hereford Cattle, comprising 40 
Cows and Heifers, and 13 Bulls and Bull Calves, all 
registered. Parties will be met at Station, on even
ing of 14th and morning of 15tli. Terms of sale, 12 
months’ credit, en approved notes. For further 
particulars and catalogues, address

R. J. MACKIE, Oshawa, Ont.

WILLIAM NEWPORT,6
■;s

>! - ONT.WHITBY,
297-a-O

. ; ïüjjgsjgjj
!

4 Floeter’s Model Fanning Mill with Bean 
and Bagging Attachments.

r_.\\i
sJ»/

297-a-OM-1
| I 

i '-y GREAT PUBLIC SALE Shovel A raises the drill or hill. Mouldboard B 
and Standard H casts off the outsides. Prongs C 
and D move right and left alternately, with a drop 
of six im-hes from C to D. The potatoes _ 
shaken to the surface bv the quick action of the- 
Double Action Prongs. Pitman F operates prongs ; 
is fifteen inches above A; it cannot choke. Knife 
E cuts all tops and weeds that collects on Standard 
II. Send for circular. &c.

This machine will be exhibited at Toronto and 
London Kail's. All interested should make a point 
to see it. Agents wanted.

^vOETER’s I 

-Model- |! 

Fanning Mill. |
-----OF------

arePURE-BRED STOCK ' ;j

I
----- AT THE------ wm ! |-î Exhibition Grounds, Guelph, Ont., Can.,

On Wednesday & Thursday, Oct. 8 & 9, ’90. ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer, !*1 ■Biggp

11111
London P.O., Ont.297-a-O J' !

i MR. FREDERICK WM. STONE, of Guelph, 
of the oldest importers and stock breeders in 
America, having decided, owing to advancing years, 
to reduce his farming operations, will offer for sale, 
by Public Auction, a large part of the celebrated 
Moreton Lodge Herds and Flocks, consisting of 
Pure-bred Hereford and Shorthorn Cattle. 150 to 
200 head; also about 200 head of Cotswold and 
Southdown Sheep and Berkshire Pigs.
Sale at 12 o’clock (noon) Sharp, Oct. 8th

Catalogues, giving particulars of breeding, 
order of sale, terms, etc., on application to

nne

tCGOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.’S
fell

! a
*

Js absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.: A machine on entirely new and correct prin

ciples. Cleans and separates in the most pertect 
manner all kinds of grain and seed. It turns very 
easy and cleans faster than any other mill in tne 
market. Our attachment, with rubber rollers tor 
cleaning beans, is the most complete ever manutac- 
tuied ; the rollers are so placed in our mill that an 
large pieces of clay and other dirt are carried off ny 
the Riddle and not permitted to run through tne 
rollers, thus allowing the rollers to do very muon 
superior work, also allowing the mill to turn very 
much easier. We guarantee all rollers to not come 
loose, as they are vulcanized on the shaft. Our mill, 
with attachments, for 1890, will eclipse any mill in 
Canada, We shall exhibit at all the principal fairs, 
and ask the intending purchasers to wait and see 
our mill or send for prices before purchasing - 
where. Manufactured bv R. K. & S. B. FLOETEK. 
Chatham, Ont. < 29<-a-OJl

1 No Chemicals &I ! ’ : used in its preparation. It has ^ 
more fA<m three ti "ta the strength of • . 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot ° 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

I a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
Il I It strengthening, Easily Digested, 

tmd admirably adapted for invalids 
||as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

;l
FRED. WM. STONE,

42 Gordon St„ Guelph, Can.
:N.B.—Two Stock and Grain Farms for Sale, 

of 200 and 250 acres each r~
!

0, ^uu ,lllu «.uv ov.wo ___ The Ontario Agricul-
I

V
! i

!

uniuip
I lUlwl L ing, Business Forms, Arithmetic, Pen-

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Masai:.
;

J. F. QUIN, V. S„ BRAMPTON, ONT.
Ridgling horses successfully operated upon : write 

for particulars. 275-y

else-manship. Shorthand, etc. Low rates. Distance no 
objection. Circulars free. Bryant & Stratton’s 
College, 419 Maiu-St., Buffalo, N. \ . ~8>-y! 1
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The CITY OF BRANDON is situate I in the centre of a rich agricultural country, and has such a favorable 
position in the growing PROVINCE OF MANITOBA that her future is assured. Her situation, on the south bank 
of the Assiniboine river, fifty feet above the level of the water, affords perfect drainage. Although the city is but

EIGHT YEARS OIvI>
it has a population upwards of 4,000, and has made great progress during these years. The erection of a new city 
hall and market to cost $55,o00 is now begun, and preparations are being made for the erection of a hospital costing 
$14,000. Two ward shools have been built during the past year at the cost of $15,000, and the School Boa: purpose 
erecting, during the Cuming year, a

CENTRAT SCHOOT
to cost $30,000,in order to provide for the ever increasing population. The Piovincial Government have just complet
ed a handsome brick building, as a training school for boys, costing $30,1 00 ; also a

EANDS TITEES OFFICE
costing $12,000. The Dominion Government have this season expended $40,000 in a

Post Office and Dominion Eands Offices
and $30,u00 on

EXPERIMENTAT FARM BUIEDINGS.
Three prominent banking institutions are erecting magnificent ifuildings of stone and brick, showing the confidence 
our monied institutions have in the future of our country. The leading merchants have built large and expensive 
buildings three and four stories high. The City Council have engineers engaged preparing plans for a system of

WATERWORKS AND
which are to be undertaken forthwith. The Assiniboine river brings fiom the forests of the north millions of 
lows which are here maunfactured into lumber and shipped to all parts ot the Province and Territories, the slabs 

great way to provide the city with firewood, which is sold at $2 per cord. Excellent clay is obtained for thegoing a 
manulactuie of

WHITE BRICKS
^ple of miles from the city, of which there are large quantities being manufactured and delivered to builders at $8.50 

per thousand. Foundation stones are easily obtained, also all other building material can be procured at reasonable 
prices, lumber being from $14 to $20 per M. f

targe deposits of coat
located within 10U miles ot the city to the Southwest, and at present both the C. P. It., and the N. P. & M. railways 
constructing branches to these mines, which will give an abundant supply ot coal at a low rate. Manufacturers 

should note this fact, as cheap fuel, cheap living for employes, and an abundant supply of raw material tor many lines 
of manufacturing, their enterprises should be carried on in Brandon to successfully compete with the world, especially 
in articles of home consumption. In this connection we would draw their attention to the excellent

raieway facieities
at this point having the G. P. R. main line east and west, its Souris branch to the Southwest ; the Great Northwest 
Central to the North, connecting with the M. & N. W at Rapid City ; and the Northern Pacific and^Manitoba to the 
Southeast, bringing the whole Province within easy reach of Brandon.

whoeesaee houses
would find it to their advantage to locate here, as there is no point in the Province so favorably situated for their 
business. The city is lighted by electricity and has a most efficient fire department. Brandon district is unsurpassed 
from an agricultural point of view, as the soil is of excellent quality and easily worked ; the water clear and pure and 
easily obtained—good wells being procured at a depth of twenty feet. There is more land under cultivation in this 
district than in any other part of the Province, and more wheat has been marketed at Brandon in past years than at 

v other point in the Dominion. Land has increased in value rapidly, nd improved farms in some cases are worth 
$25 ner acre. Good land can yet be obtained within easy reach of th city at $G and $8 per acre. Instances are 
given this year where the first crop has paid all expenses and paid for the land. The roads are excellent and the 
climate is most healthy. Our Eastern farmers should consider well -the advantages of settling in a district so well 
supplied with invaluable advantages, including schools, churches, railway facilities, convenient market, excellent water 
and inhabited by progressive and intelligent farmers.

For any information regarding Brandon City or district address,
T. C. K1ÎWK, City Clerk, Braiulou, Manitoba.

, , " , ,, ■ ■ 2V7-a-OM.Who will be glad to reply to any and all enquiries.
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#1,500.001
stock gossip. I FRUIT AND TDCCÇ

iSK » Z ORNAMENTAL ■ f\tLO
Largest Stock in Canada of Strictly Graded

imp°rted SirCS an<‘ damS‘ GKR-AFE ^IZSTES-

I For Procuring New Subscribers to
LŸÆ mtent,°n the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

^^mooey^ S—Æ ÏÏÎ ' ---------
Son, St. Ann’s, Ont. These gentlemen have this year | prfceg
iZb^whlch^^dat’^Msh^Eng. 

land, and are from the flocks of Adams, Brassy
“'wmî'îx "lteesor. breeder of Jersey cattle, Clydes
dale horses, and Dorset Horned sheep. Elm Park 
Farm,” Markham, Ont., wrote us en
close advertisement for September. Yen see I

0^ytSocn,™fl‘Ldnyon7U%™etnhe best in Ca-I , l|nPCO M Ppfî ü ^ I
n On pag^anTlîl be seen an illustration of Mer- COEtCll IlOrSG lYlGGTIÏlgS

^Ml^^itWeyWSrM __________ STOCK.

of Holstein-Kriesian cattle owned by Smith Bros. For 150 new names we vnll give a Hereford
In the October issue will appear a portrait of Mink, meeting of members of the Canada Coach Bull (fit for service), valued at $150, bred by U.
the dam of their bull, and from these a good idea „"rge Breeders’ Society, and all persons interested j. Mackie, Oshawa. c . ,
can be formed of the class of stock they are raising. thlg class 0f stock, will be held on the For 150 new names, a Shorthorn Bull (fit forservice),

Industrial : Fair: Crowds, : Toronto,
CalLell,>aConstance?boar to H. Gibson, New- THURSDAY, SEPT. 18th, for from 4 to 150 names, according to quality

T?StWilcoxr ^haUmra ^sow* to^J. Featherston, commencing at 2 o’clock p.m., and in the 35 new names we will give a pair (or singleanl-

Board R„oms at London, ?%KM.'rarKSSSlSS
Mr.W.H. Beattie reports the following sales of WeSteHl fair DUAI U l^uumo « " stock bvOrmsby & Chapman, Springtield-on-the-

i;rshri'.m5°.5'"8»Tu,!aw . s„„p,m„ r.„ «, b«.
m,sssa?8MÿrB»|S w,».,..dsggtgrt êssasar

ewes to James Cooper, Kippen, Ont. He /JfPSJÎ! discussions had on the breeding of r^vi: d For on *’w names we will give a Cotswold Ram or
?0tLfaarparrt. SfeSSoT ^

ronto, London, and others, with a fuH . He for entries can be had on application to the . ecretar> F ^ new names will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe
still has a lot of show sheep of all ages on band ARCH. WILSOfd, President, Lamb bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

E. M. Jarvis, Clarksons, Ont., writes under date Paris Station. For 25 new names we will give a Berkshire Sow or
of Aug. 18:-My stock is in fine order and the de- pans aiauu ro Boar 6 months old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon-

ndls very good. I beg to report the following JAMES NJITCHELL, Secretary, ton or j. G. Snell & Bro.. Edmonton, Ont., or
sales : J. Bice, Holstein, boar ; E E. Beach. Green Goderich by Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont.
n«k«, Mich . one boar : James Clarke. St. Mary s, 211,-a-OM _________• in new names we will give a pair, or for5 a
one boar and sow: A- Pecket. Nassagaweya. one------------------ - single bird, of any of the following breeds:
boar ; James Erwin, Eden Mills, one boar : C. Pur- Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Langshans,
ser, Chatham, two sows; Salem Arnold, Cnatham, __ - Black Red Games, any variety of Leghorns,
one sow ; Thomas Watson, bpnngvalc, one boar, __ ____ Wvandottes.Dorkings.Spanish.Bantams,Ducks.
A. M. Bechtel, Breslan, one boar. f ;/^yi fY K> 1 yT fjr etc. Eggs will be given as prizes when desiredvu ujjrnug W^s{saaswa»s«sst

^SSSS^SP^VOlSgSSSfS 1S Nature’, effort .»«,»] **.«*- g“£rleB&8K& USMLSSSSUt

end of season. He also gained the gold medal * stances from the bronchial passages. Avrshires, Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair
given by the Clydesdale Society for best horse Frequently, this causes inflammation quality), purely bred, for 100 new subscnbers,
shown at the Montreal Horse Exchange of 18!» ueed of an anodyne. No other accompanied by $100. ! ,C; L a‘so iSHH
The horses belonging to this firm will be shown at a,ul ule . ~ . . . home-bred or imported stock of any uesireu
the Toronto Industrial and other leading shows. expectorant or anodyne is equal to breed, age or quality. In all cases we will
All who are interes ed in Clyde horses should make AVer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assists guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, nreea-
%» ^s’ASom spldnghill Farm, Walkerton, Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays Bt^oaKt^i aKe^ocie£-

report their Shorthorns doing fairly well on pasture irritation, induces repose, and is the aiul farmers \ii new sections, special induce
alone as yet. A nice lot of bull calves. Matchless most popular of all cough cures. ments in sheep and poultry. Write tor parucu,
calves oPnri^hiofKMVaybThett°wo ” Of the many preparations before the lar9’

take all her milk for a montli, and since then she public for the cure of colds, coughs,
has kept them Doth ill good thriving condition. bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
contrary to a too prevalent belief that Durhams js n0ne, within tlie range of my experi-
are not good milkers. Our Southdowms are doing ence g0 reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Pee-
uicely on the young clover without any gram. Ve toral For years T was subject, to colds,advertisemeidTn ^ ** îoHowed by\enib,e eougiJ About four

W. S. Hawkshaw, of Gian worth, writes us that he V™» t^tV'vv." ’s°a.er“ tord and
has sold to A. O. Fox, of Wisconsin, all his lambs \ isi d to tr\ Aju si hiiiy 1 h total anil
(thirty), all of whicli were iiyio’-tedin their dams, to lay all other lemedies aside. I did
and, were as expected, a very choice lot; nearly all so, and within a week was well of my
wer’etwins. He sold also W.E. Wright, of Glanworth, cold and eongli.
nine ewes of high quality, which were from the noted always kept this preparation in t Do
flock of Messrs. Hach. Shropshire, England. Mr. bouse, and feel comparatively secure.”masssssta&a^isiss ->■». «,»«.,.'u.,,m„.
by having all imported sheep. He lias secured a 
choice lot, and has shown good judgment in Ins 
selection. Mr. Hawkshaw’s flock having been so 
reduced, he intends starting for England after the 
shows and will bring out another importation.

H George & Sons, C’annington, Ont., have lately 
made the following sales of pedigreed Ohio Improv
ed Chester White Swine:—To the Model Farm,New 
Brunswick, one boar and sow ; Calvin Blair, Mano- 
tick, one boar; A. K. Beiddell, Mohr’s Corners, one 
hoar and sow ; W. M. Singleton, Crosby, one hoar 
and sow ; Thomas A. Bowles, Springville, one boar;
K.C. Nixon, Esquesing, one boar; Jos. Reightnyer,
Wooler, one hoar and sow ; T. TV. Horton, New 
Dublin, one boar ; Peter Cochrane, Almonte, one 
boar and sow ; Chris. Wciler. Farmosa, two boars 
and one sow ; Geo. Christian, Keenansville, one 
boar;.). It. Burnet, Brunner, one boar : W. J.
Campbell, Campbell’s Cross, one boar and sow. We 
also sold to the Model Farm. New Brunswick, one 
Berkshire boar and sow, and one boar to P. G 
Walker, Westwood. We find the sales of fmprov 
Chesters far better than last year. .Have still some 
fine young boars and sows for sale. We will show 
at the Toronto and London fairs this full.

t ------ WORTH OF------

I:
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! GIVEN .A-W-A-TTI
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:

91 CONDITIONS :
1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names, 
md In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

sent in must be new subscribers. Renewals
Winona, Ont. I q.j competitors may send in their lists weekly if 

— they so desire. The party who first sends in
the full number of names will secure the prize. 

4th A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
’ are not prize winners : From TO to 20 names, 

25cts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each ; 50 to 
100 names and upwards, 40cts. each.

/
Helderleigh Farms Nursery,

1C. I». SMITH, Prop.y
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IMPLEMENTS. ETC.
For 110 new names a Rain Farm Tmek. yalue $75, 

manufactured by Rain W agon Co., W oodstock,

ForVri'new names a Patent Iron Frame Section 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, value $36, manu
factured by J. O. Wisner & Son, Brantford.

For^;iCnl,^s^wmgiVe^eofthe célébrât^ 

Westward Ho Sulky Plows, value $«, manu-
Forf^ïiew ^wfwll. o^afliday’s

Standard Wind Mills, value $<5, manufactured 
bv the Ontario Pump Co., Toront(^0nt.

For 140 new names we will give a Hay ^<>aae^ 
value $75, manufactured by Matthew Wilson & 
Co., Hamilton, Out. _ ...

For 100 new names we will give a large Straw but- 
ter with Carriers attached, value $5o, manufac
tured by R. Bell & Son, St. George, Ont.

For 10 new names we will give a
tural Furnace, value $22, made by the Gowdy

ForSS^ti new Fanning Mill, 

value $35, manufactured by Manson Campbell,

ForM^newnames we will give one ,'fr,|0s(b“|'a!jty 
large Stock Seales, value $50, capacity 

manufactured by Osborne & Lo.,

f9

■
i i •

then I liave

“A few years ago T took a severe cold 
which affected my lungs. I had a ter
rible cough, and passed night after 
night without sleep. The doctors gave 
me up. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
whicli relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
and afforded the rest necessary for the 
recovery of my strength. l»y the, con
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent 
cure was effected.”—Horace Fair brother, 
Rockingham, Yt^.

f
i
J

i

Co.’s
4,l»0 lbs.,

ForVo new names we will give a,.WlnSjj|?nfn s”ot
peating Rifle ov a Breech-loading English Shot
Gun of latest design and good Pr 10 new
names we will send an imported Breech-load g

For'tO iîew"names we will give the Model Harness, 
valued at $20, manufactured by the Farmers 
Supply Co., 176 King St. East, Toronto.

All stock or goods shipped free on board the cars.

: Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,j! i
S

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.ed'

L 262 y-0i i '
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. W J
STOCK GOSSIP.TUB?PROVAN’SMl ELEVATOR : DITCHING : fj@" In writing to advertiser» please memtiou the 

Farmer's Advocate.
We would vail attention to the annual sale at the 

Ontario Agricultural College, where specimens of 
different breeds of stock will be offered by public 
auction. Different varieties of seed grain will also 
be exposed for sale. See notice in our advertising 
columns.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., In 
sending in his special advertisement for this month 
says The demand for young bulls was never bet
ter than during the last part of the past season. 
Females did not sell so rapidly. My Shorthorns 
were never in finer flesh on the grass In this Issue 
he advertises for sale nine very superior yearling 
heifers, as well as an extra lot of two-year-old and 
three-year-old heifers.

Naisbitt Bros., formerly of Nelson township, 
Dalton county, Ontario, have now established a 
sotck farm four miles south of Rapid City, Man., 
where they have erected substantial stone buildings 
and are getting evervtning In shape for successful 
breeding. Mr. Bright Naisbitt. the younger brother, 
settled there in the spring of 1882, taking with him 
four pure-bred Shorthorns of the Bates family 
which have been increasing ever since, only the 
males being sold. G. & W. Naisbett, elder brothers, 
who continued in Ontario, joined their brother at 
Rapid City in the spring of 1889, bringing an addi
tion to the herd of four females and two males. 
The females wore three of the Bates family and 
one Crulckshank : also a sire of the Sheriff Hutton 
blood. Lord Stanley, which Is now at the head of 
the herd. Their herd now numbers forty head 
which are all young, healthy stock and are the 
foundation for one of our future large herds 
in this growing young Province.

Messrs. Sharman & Sharman, Breeze Lawn Farm, 
Souris, Man., writes us as follows:-Our sale of 
Shorthorns during the Brandon Fair, July 24th. was 
fairly successful for this time of the year, especially 
as it followed the short crop of last year. Lady 
Howard sold to Wm. Stephenson, of the Lowe 
Farm, for$230; Princess 3rd, $200; Belle 4th. $195; 
F.va, $180. To Daniel F. Boiasevaln, of Cannlngton 
Manor, Assa., Ruby Hill, $146; Gean Blossom, $05; 
Belle of B. L„ $00. Heifer calves toT, M. Perolval, 
of Brandon, and Matchless Olst, $80. to Q. L. 
Smlllie, of the Scottish Ontario Land Co., of Blns- 
earth. We were sorry to put up such stock at auc
tion, but owing to the retirement of W. E. Sharman 
from the firm it was the most satisfactory way to 
close out the business. The business will still be 
carried on under the old name and at the same 
place. Breeze Lawn Farm. Souris, Man. We have 
already made several purchases with which we feel, 
confident of making show-ring records in the near 
future and of which you will hear later on.

Horse Fork arçd Sling.v1C for under-draining, is capable of doing 
the work of 30 men with spades. 

Manufactured by WM. RENNIE,
297-b-OM

IS THE BEST MADE.

PROVAN'S
0SHAWA SZ

I PATENT Toronto.3 to 0NÎ
I. fa TABS. ANDERSON & 

\JBATES, Surgeons of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the incurable deaf.

‘
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Ventilated

Barrelm 'fi

st Ewe 
igham,
, Ont. 
lam or 
th Hill,

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE Unequalled for 
the shipment of 
Apples, Vege
tables. Dried 
Meats, & c . 
Especial! y 
adapted for ear
ly apples and 
crab apples, and 
winter storage. 
Prices in car lots 
less than the or

dinary barrel in 
most localities.

Jos. Wiliams’ Co.
Goderich, Ont. 

297-h-O

Many farmers who had other kinds have taken 
them down and bought mine after seeing it work.

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay and 
Peas—It is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.

or Ewe
t. gSow or 
Sdmon- 
)nt„ or

r for 5 a 
breeds : 
gshans, 
ghorns,
, Ducks, 
desired 
in. Ont. 
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desired 
we will 
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ve very 
ocieties- 
taduce- 
particu,

It has been in successful competition with the 
best in the market during the past six seasons. It’s 
superiority to all others places it be.jond doubt, as 
it is positively the only Double-Acting and 
Self - Reversing Machine on the Continent 
that has the following advantages : A loaded fork 
or sling can pass the stop block. The pulleys can he 
instantly lowered or elevated to their position. 1 his 
avoids all climbing or untieing of the whiftletrees. 
The track acts as a strengthening brace, never 

and better adapted fo

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., writes us, as evi
dence of the popularity of Herkshlrj pigs In Eng
land, that he was shown the books of Mr. Henry 
Ruck, of Castle Hill, Wiltshire, which showed that 
his sales of pedigreed Berkshlres In the yi 
were 816 head, most of which were sold 
orders received by mail. This Is the report from 
only one herd, whose owner Is a modest man. who 
does not blow his own trumpet 111 the market places, 
and yet there arc men who have the nerve 
to place their name over the statement that 
“ Berkshlres are not wanted.” In the same letter, 
Mr. J C. Snell reports the safe arrival of his new 
importation of Berkshlres. comprising a numlier of 
young hoars and sows from the herds of Mr. lienja- 
fleld, Wm .Hayter, and others, and including several 
of the prize winners at leadlhg shows In England 
th s summer. These area very meritorious lot.com
bining size, symmetry and quality in a high degree, 
and are a valuable acquisition to the herd. He 
also writes that the demand for Cotewold rams has 
been greater this summer than for many years, and 
orders have been received from many of the States, 
and nearly all of the Provinces. The sheep business 
is steadily growing, and the numerous enquiries for 
Cotswolds show that they are wanted all over the 
Continent.

Mr. David Buttar, Cordon, Coupar. Scotland, 
write as follows, under date of August 4tli, 1899:
I write to let you know how my flock of Shrop
shire.» have done in the showyard this season. I 

at Edinburgh Association Show 1st for aged 
ram ; 1st, 2nd. 3rd and 4th for shearling rams; 1st 
for breeding ewes : 1st and 2nd for shearling 
Shropshire Breeders’ Cup for best ram b 
Scotland, and special cup for best pen of females. 
At Dundee, Highland ami Agricultural Show (our 
native show) : Aged rams, 1st, 2nd and 3rd ; shear
ling rams, 1st. 2nd, 3rd. 4th, 5th and Btb : breeding 
ewes, 1st and 2nd ; shearling ewes, 2nd and Jnl. 
At. Stormont Vnion Show : A ved rams, lut and ~nd; 
shearling rants, l«t and 2nd : breeding ewes. 1st and 
2nd; shearling ewes, 1st and 2nd. So you will see 
I have almost made a clean sweep this time, anil 
that also against all the principal breeders of 
Shrops in Scotland. You will probably have heard 
that I sold 12 beautiful shearling ewes to Jas. 
McFarlanc. Clinton. Ont.: two rants and 32 ewes to 
\V It Beattie, Wilton Grove, Ont., and two rams 
anil nine ewes to John Dunkin, Brucefield. Ont. 
Thc«e made a very nice lot and ought to be heard 
of again In their new home. 1 have also solt( 
two of my show rams and three show ewes to go to 
New Zealand, where there is a demand for this 
most profitable breed of sheep.

r unwarps, and is stronger 
loading at the gable, as well as the centre, than any 
other. It is easily moved from one bain to another. 
The track used for this ear is the best for the 
following reasons It is round ; the car runs easily, 
and is not affected hit a side pull. Any boy can 
change it with case. Pulleys can be instantly raised 
or lowered at pleasure.

* ear 1889 
to fillIMPORTANT INFORMATION !

— FOR —

guarantee.
We guarantee every Machine sold by us to do first 

class work, and to unload one ton of hay in from 
three to five minutes, when properly handled and 
put up, and if it fails to do so, will be taken back 
and money refunded.

Wide Awake Farmers
—AND—

STOCK RAISERS

t>

»

palue $75, 
od stock.

Section 
i, manu- 
ord.
i wagon, 
m Manu-
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3, manu-

[alliday’s
[factored

We are MaK'flg a very Large Assortment of

Erçsilage Cutters,
Power Feed Cutters,

Hand Feed Cutters,
Root Cutters, wonRoot Pulpers,t. ewe» ;Loader, 

Wilson &

;raw Cut- 
manufac-

i Agricul- 
e Gowdy

ning Mill, 
Campbell,

Isbornc & 
capacity 

& Co.,

ester Re- 
glish Shot 
or 10 new 
ill-loading

Harness,
Farmers’

* Crain Grinders, red In

Horse powers,
Jacks, Bag Barrows,

Ensilage & Farm Trucks.

xi
it.

SËNDIXG TO FARMERS 
ON TRIAL.

Our Goods are Right. Our Prices are Right.a part of our business 
on trial to fair-minded.

It has been for years 
to send our machine 
responsible farmers living at remote distances 
•<uch machines to be put up by them and used until 
their harvesting be half done, when they-are requir
ed to decide whether they will keep the apparatus 
or return it ; if the latter, we will pay return freight 
charges.

Our New Illustrated Catalogue, fully explaining 
the merits-of machines, together with Treatise 
Silos and Ensilage, mailed free on application.

on
e

WATSON MFC. CO. (Ltd.),

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
J. W. PR0VAN, AYR, Ont.297-a-OM

OSHAWA, - OST..
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee. ^gerçts Wanted \i\ Every Locality.ii.

1 the cars. 297-a
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THIS IS GOOD FOR $2.00 ON $ MACHINE
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. I u COMPAGNIE DU HARAS NATIONAL
pair of farm mares. For particulars address 
297-a-O A. RODDICK, Cote St. Paul, Montreal.

STOCK FOR» SALE.
30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada. 

-$O-STALLI0Nslt0W ON HAND—lO
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

FOR SAPB,
At a very low figr re, a grand young Cleveland Bay 
Stallion.- W. C. BROWN. Cleveland Bay Stock 
Farm, Meadow vale, Ont. 297-g-OM

Imported Clydesdale Fillies
FOR SAPE. JOHN PULFER, Springvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont. I ^Rn^ER0NSL(steluônD8

/<
and tnares), French Coach 
Horses (Normans), all 
with first-class pedigrees.

Our connections in ___
France enable us to im- ^ jjjjJjfcjjjjjZftiJB 
port cheaper than any-
one else. For terms of ‘ - *3Jigr
sale and for our catalogue apply tn the office.
Hotr. L. Beaubien. President, Montreal, Canada. 
Baron E. de Mandat Orangey, Vice-Presinent, 

5 Av. Friedland, Paris, France.
289-y

A four-year-old mare, second at Toronto last 
year, now in foal ; also a three-year-old, and a few 
Shorthorns. ROBT. NESS, Woodside Farm

Jollll I SJ1ÎIO,
MARKHAM, ONT. — IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

297-a-OM
Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlands, Ayrshire CattleIMPORTED CLYDESDALES g>

The eleventh 
yearly importation . 
consists o>f some of A 
the best specimens (A 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc- 
Gregor ( 1487),
Crown Royal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Macfarlane (2988),
Macbeth (38171. Sir 
Hildebrand (40 4). '
Golden Guinea <
(3660), Old Times 
(579), Good Hope 
v 1079), Knight of Snowden (2212). The stock is 
selected by myself with great care. Intending pur
chasers are invited to inspect.

The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon
treal, on the G. T It., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
by C. A. R. Howick Station on the farm.

KMBEKT NESS H JWICK P.O., Que. 
Visitors always welcome.

I have just returned from Scotland with my last 
Importation, all good, hard-shanked, heavy-boned 
colts, including prize-winners at Riverai leading 
shows. I can sell a first-class horse as low as any 
importer in America. Do not buy till you see my 
stock Also a few choice Fillies, imported and 
Canadian bred.
297-g-OM NEIL SMITH. Brampton, Ont.

K. Auzias-Turbnne. Manager.

Shorthorns for Sale.
Bulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Kinellar, of 

the Campbell-Buchan Lassie family, from which we 
have some fine show animals, several prize takers 
at the Provincial Show, 1889.

A. B. SCOTT As SON,
ONTARIO,VÀNNECK,

importers and breeders of
I. JAMBS CRBRAR,

294-y-OM SHAKESPEARE, ONT.REGISTERED CLYDESDALES BOW PARK HERDget of McGregor. Belted Knight, Good Hope, 
Colts and fillies, winners at all the large

293-v-OM
The

shows, for sale at moderate prices.
----- of------Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.

PTJRE-BRED SHORTHORNS.291-y-OMEach stallion guaranteed 
a breeder. Prize-winneis 
and the get of prize win
ners compose our ship
ments. Grand style, clean 
legs, sound feet, together 
with fine action and per
fect constitution are 
characteristics found in 
every one of our horses. 
Intending purchasers 
should see our stock. 
Terms made very easy. 

Visitors always welcome.Catalogue on application.
DUNDAS Sa GRANDY,

286-y SPRINGVILLE P. O.
Cavan ville Station and telegraph office C. P. R.

ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.
We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 

service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. They are good individuals, and well bred. 
ADDRESS-

Slilre Horses, Shorthorn and Hereford Cattle, 
Shropshire, Worse!, Hampshire and other 

Sheep, Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, etc.

B. G. PREBCB,
LIVE STOCK AGENT,

SHREWSBURY, ENGLAND,
JOHN HOPE, Manager,

Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.290-y

has choice registered stock for sale at moderate 
prices, from the best studs, jierds and flocks. For
eign buyers ass’sted in the purchase and shipment 
of stock. Choice animals of various breeds bought 
ou commission. Special low freights. Highest 
references. Terms for buying 2)4 per cent. All 
importers should communicate.

D. ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario.
FOR SAIvE. A

My Shorthorn herd now 
consists chiefly of Imp. Lady

300 PERCHERONS,
100 FRENCH COWS aSsPt

296-j—IMPORTED —

Clydesdale

, The get of some of 
the most cele
brated prize win- 

such as
Comprising my importations for 1889. are now 

on exhibition at DAVID BIRRELL, Greenwood, OntMcCammon,(i arnei 
Cross, Bay Prince 
and other popular 
sires.

Breeder and Importer of First-classELLWOOD’S RANCH Clydesdales, Cotswolds>
DeKtilt), Illinois,297-c-oM HUGH THOMSON, St Marys. —AND —

Scotch' Shorthorns.This collection embraces all the FmsTand Second 
Premium Stai.lions (with one exception); the First 
Premium for best Collection installions; a majority 
of First and Second Premium Mares ; shown at the 

■ greatest, of all Percheron Shows, held at La Ferte 
I Bernard, from May 29, to June 2. 1889.
I The quality of this stock is guaranteed superior to 
| any importation that ever crossed the water. In 

addition to the superior Draft animals which have 
| ever characterized my selections, particular atten

tion lias been given to the selection of Coach Stal
lions, which F the largest ever brought from France 
by any importer. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of Edward 
de-la-Ville, being the only party that was willing to 
pay the price that would bring the quality of horses 
handled by Mr. de-la-Ville to this country, he hav
ing been the recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy 
It will be to the interest of intending purchasers to 
make a careful examination of quality and prices 
before buying. 1 desire to impress upon my custo
mers that, as heretofore, 1 was the first American 
buyer in France this season, and mv selections 
made from the leading Studs, and having the first 
choice of all of them, 1 soared no expense to secure 
the best. All stock fully guaranteed. Favorable 
prices and terms. For particulars, address.

Prize-Winning Clydesdales iYOUNG and BREED- 1 
ING STOCK for SALE V
at prices to suit the times, ti 
A call or correspondence S 
solicited. Pickering is my “ 
station on the G. T. R., 1 
and Claremont on C.P.R. 

286-y_____________________

IFOR SALE.
1 have for sale SEVEN HEAD of finely bred Clydes

dales. The lot consists of three gjgjjw

Brood Mares
Al and four

= STAIvIvIOXS =

—AND—All are IMPORTED or bred direct from imported 
stock. They have been very successful in the show 
rings, having won all the honors for which they 

have competed. The entire lot COTSWOLDS
FOR SALE.

at an early date. My Shorthorns are well 
bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. 1 have oyer 
100 females and a large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

are
Ttys Sale offers a Grand Opportunity
to parties desiring to BUY reliable breeding stock. 

They will be sold singly or in one lot.
Write for prices and particulars to W. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor, lBainsville, Ont.JAMES H. ESDEfJ,
A full description of my stud will appear in the 

Octobey number of this paper. 297-a-OM

lieKttlb, Illinois.
DeKalb is situated ou C. A N. V,\ Ry 58 miles 

west of Chicago. " a)8-y
JAMES GRAHAM I

PORT PERRY, ONT.290 y
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AMERICAS CATTLE CLÜBJEHSEÏSrnn OMI C 12 head of Shorthorns, bulls and C. «s C. CHRISTNER, 
rU»\ 0/\Lt lanfbsfand about30 I Haysvil.e P. 0., - Ont-,
Berkshire Pigs. All bred with care. Send for prices 
fflby-OM KDWAKD JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont.

m Breeders of
Shorthorns and Registered Shropshire Sheep.

Stock for sale. Correspondence solicited. 297-a-OM
Bulls, Cows and Heifers of St.Lambert's and other 

noted imported families.
o SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLBS. F. G. BRAMELD,FOR SATE, OAKVILLE, ONT.297-a-OM

Riverside Farm.
-------- A few Sho-thorn and high grade heifers and

_______ _ _ ___ _______ _ cows, bred to Silver King 4th, a grand sen of (imp.)MESSRS J & W RUSSELL. 4th Dake of clarenre. so long in use at Bow Park..IILiJu kJ. U tXt '> • ItUkJLllJiJ 1 | Good colors and pedigrees. Also a few choice
registered Berksbires, male and female, six months 
old. Leicester and Southdown sheep. Prices to 
suit the times. Correspondence promptly answered.

R. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, 
Walkerton, Ont.

PURE-BRED A. J. C. C. JERSEYSt Springbrook Farm,
-AND-

ESSEX PIGS.
Prince of Oaklawns (imp.) 12851, heads the herd. 

Young stock for sale. Also a few choice un
registered and high gra<le cows.

Farm one mile from Streetsvllle Junction. J. H. 
SCARLETT, Streetsvllle, Ont. 297-y-OM

RICHMOND HILL, - ONTARIO,
Have for sale a few well-bred Shorthorns, bulls and | 293-y-OM
belters, got by their sweepstakes bull Stanley, ' I ________
and out of prize winning imported cows. I

Also pure-bred Cotswold Sheep, including this I SIMMONS & ÛUIRIE
season's importation from the dock of Mr. Robert "l" wl" “ "v1, 
Jacobs, Gloucestershire, England. 297-a-OM | --------

Shorthorns, Berkshires.
*

la.
lent,
ince. MR. A. McLEAN HOWARD, JR.

S. J. PEARSON,)-y —UHKFDKH Or—
tREGISTERED ■ JERSEY - CATTLERepresentatives of the 

Scotch families are MIN AS 
& STRATH ALLEN’S. The 
sires in use are tne Sweep- 
stakes Silver Medal Bull

----- À1.80-----VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM,

MEADOWY ALE, ONT.,
HACKNEY AND COB HORSES.

ir, of 
h we 
ikers

Has always a few for disposal. For particulars
addrees,

297-a-OM
SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT, A. McLEAN HOWARD, JR„

Glen tluart Farm, TORONTO, CAN.winner of 1st prize at Toronto and London in 1888;
297 y-OM

lias for sale some grand young Shorthorn bulls and „ .. .
heifers of a good milking strain and sired by the | also, prize-winning Berkshires, 
pure Booth bull Sir ltedmond (2453), who, as can be 
seen by reference to the Herd Book, is one of the 
purest Booth bulls ever brought to Canada, 5-Grand Young Bnlls~6| JePseys * for” Sale.

ONT.

ID PRICES KTGIIT.
Write or call. I have five grand young Shorthorn Bulls for sale, 
N.B.—Stock will be exhibited at the Industrial 1 ^red^ by^ my Imported Scotch Bull Goldfiuder. All ages and tex, of best milk and butter strains. 

St Lambert blood prevailing. This herd has won 
sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one hun
dred and forty prizes in money, several diplomas, 
many discretionary prizes, solid silver cup at Kel
logg’s New York sale for best prices on five head.

Top Crosses of Imported Scotch Blood. I
1 can and will sell these bulls at prices that will | —--------
pay any farmer, even though times are hard, 
you want a bull write, or else come and see.

WM. WILSON,
Hadden Hill Farm,

297-a-OMFair, Toronto.
A1 Bulls Individually,NS. And have from one to four

HERDWFL0CKfit for 
i easy 
bred. MRS. E. M. JONES,-SOME EXCELLENT—

Sliortliorn Heifers,
BOW PARK STOCK.

Brockville, Ontario, Canada. ^
ONT.

297-a-OM
BRAMPTON,

Box 192.IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP PARK HILL HERD OF HIRES,, Ont.

-REGISTERED—1ER, FOR SALE. This herd took all the first prizes In Quetwc In 
1887 and 1888. and In Ontario In 1883, In competitions1 vtiftW5fsît.ssa sm aft
(3071), which is at the head of the herd.
JAMES DRUMMOND, 

PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

RAMS AND BULLS, CHEAP.

T. C. PI\TTES0H, P.M., Toronto. I Polled AUgfiS Bull, Aged, NOXOD,
N. B.—Eastwood is next station eastof Woodstock, 1 0 u

on G. W. R.

Co.,
-----ONB IMPORTED-----

Addressd now 
>. Lady 
:ven of 
d two 
feauty 
by one 

1 racier, 
y. Can 
prices.

No. [89], (6280). Registered Pedigree.
ONE YEARLING

Past, rising two, ,

Royal Prince.
Pedigree No. [90]. Also

BULL CALF,
Eligible to register.
These Bulls will be sold 
reasonable consioering quality of stock. Also a 
No. 1 lot of Oxford-Down Ram Lambs and York
shire Pigs of all ages. Address

297-e-OM 291-y-OM

Prize Winning Ajrshires tor Sale.FOR SALE-y

Ont A

ti\V‘
4 ' % I

OURTA 4th ’
(nsi) 1WWimvthr

Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 
_ , . show herd* In Canada. They are finely bred and ofQuebec, great individual merit. Hulls, heifers and cows 

always on hand lor sale : also a few good Leicester 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel- 

Address

ANDREW GILMORE,
OAK DALE FARM,

Huntingdon,i mI |V. 297 a-OM
sheep.
come.

HILLHURST HEEDS
’ IABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD, I W. J. RUDD, '

OH. OUT,
Sydenham Farm. Oehawa, Ont.

t:

ARTHUR JOHNSTON 290-y

Of Greenwood, Ont.,
Offers for sale at moderate prices an exceedingly 

good lot of IÎD1ÎX MIEGS,
—BREEDER OF

------ AN!

= yearling = A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE. Devon Cattle.
Two-year-old, and three year old A choice lot of

Young Bull».
—Also—

Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 
breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Cassio. at, low 
prices if taken at once. %.

M. II. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST P. O., Compton Co.. O

HEIFERS -
Cows-:-in-:-Calf,OF THE VERY BEST SCOTCH FAMILIES.ave oyer 

m which 
Satis- 

)iomptly

and a particularly good lot 
of heifer#. Also286-yAll hv imported bulls, and mostly from imported 

dams.
Wrlt^ for particulars.

297 a-OM

I
COTSWOLD SHEARLING EWES.

297 a-OMJ ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. Ilwi,
ONT.

4*1
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tMBSagagagr GDEMSET CITTIX
CHOICE H0LSTEINS FOR SALE. Urge Improved Yorkshire Pigs. I Jj»J

RjSïÎTSfeÏ The advertiser^slres tocallthe^attentioi^ofjar^- W ^

^rhlghS^-Âa A. LINE. Sherwood, Ont., e^tothe^ per unsolicited
Richmond Hill Station.------------------------------ — I ^«“MSgfiSTtat yod represente^him |

’ HUGH McCAUGHERTV & SONfe oNT Uatisfactoryi| C _ July MU8iK1
297-y-OM Walnut Hill Farm, STRE_____ _________ _ 1 j*1 received in good shape, al?*’,truly’T|'!'I imported ram, and mostly

Pure bred Bolsters, Cheap s"i¥EF ÆSm&\ £rs?HHE£p^pBSïïîM"'””“s
Also a grand t^o-year-old ro d i *» $ the i am very well pleased with AOE \

^S!&3S8®dRABim«^ “a— **»I Vs&xSl&SNt'—lR-«■**
SSbKHOLME^TOCK FARM- 'S”S‘ ^

Holstein-Friesian Cattle. I
nU ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK Chatham, ^^’^'with the Yorkshire pig I

vssrse«ecusL

304
for safe.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.HOLSItlHS,
A few Imported Ewes, 

Ewe I-amhs and Ham 
Lambs, all good ones and 
registered. Prices low. 
Also several choice Jer
sey Heifers and Bulls.
W.D.REESOR, “Elm ParK, '

Markham, Ont.
297-a-OM

SHROPSHIRES

;

S. A. MILLSON,
G LAN WORTH, ONT.

295-y-OM

SHROPSHIRESam pleased to say 
Jas. S. WAUGH.

mm I beg to lay before 
intending purchasers 
that my recent impor-
themselves to be^ery 

I prolific, fully realiz- 
ing my expectations, 

ES'^V- > -■ ■■ /, ';>' // as 1 have had a very 
heavy crop of lambs, 

*•'4-- A-'-.-' . - :■■// all of which are by 
/. // the most noted sires 

Of recent years. Fur- 
• ' —chasers should m-

çïÿajjRr

297-a-OM Xà
295-y-OM JOHN SMITH)

Cochrane, Compton, I. Quebec , • ^W-y-O
Eastwood, Ont._________________ _I—I-------

hT&w.f. bollert,
Cassel, Ont.,

HOLSTEIR -FRIES1AHS, PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP, [^s^hawkshaw,
1 1 ONTARIO.

Comprising Aaggie Barrington, S 
Bonnie Queen, Jennie B. Trljntje, 
Gleuhurine and Geldertje faniil- 

Stock for sale at reasonable 
Railroad station, Tavis

tock, on G. T. R. 394-y:OM__ heart", lln flock. I have some grand ram lambs tlia 
1 will sell at farmers’ prices.

\V. ALTON,
Farm, OAKVILLE, ONT.

..ufS 291 tf-OM
viies. IMPORTED

Shropshire Ewes and Rams
I have again secur

ed the pick of the 
Bui well Floçk and 

, offer the same at 
X prices that cannot be 

•-ir.'-rj.ieiitKfllA duplicated. Amongst 
the importation are a 
very select lot of rams 
good enough to put at 

&yi%^wWI\ the head of any flock, 
’i'i/ffyJI and there are also ten 

terfe?-:..' W/ very choice show 
ghearling ewes.

Come and see
tliem. v

GIBSON,
DELAWARE, ONT.

rates.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS JOHN.
297-f-OM Cedar Grove

The Choicest and most Uni
form Herd in Canada.

Green Grove Stock Farm
■ÜM "
m

K
Jersey Cattle of the very best BHH^W^Bibutter strains. Choice South- 

M'XmV'owii Sheep. Berkshire Figs 
BM],md Fancy Poultry. Young 
Kf //Stock for sale.

■ ir J W- BUSSEU& SON, Uscarp o ,ont-
Vy ZMmy Stations - Sireetsville and 

Lisgar, on V. P. It. —h t-UM

.5
* Telegraph and Post Office, New 
Dundee, Waterloo Co., Peters
burg Station, oil G. T. R. Send 

« for our new catalogue.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.
vv; \

pi
294-y-OM

SOUTHDOWNS.4

Prize Holsteins for Sale. HICHARD
To make room for my 

fresh importation, lately 
A landed, I will sell the 

whole of my flock, eon- 
fc.A sisting of

sixty Southdown Ewes 
and Lambs

298-a-0,M

SHEEP.About disposing of my f“J™; 1 4 the finest 
entire herd of >V’1M'.r'f,., ,i . i,lst three years won 
herd in Canada, having f „u(j sjiv0r medals.

iïESESÉïSB'Eprovince. At the ln< u. practically
with an American expert as juage, bl|u sweep- 
swept the ring, tak ng 1 ^ret for yearling 
stakes for best bull of any . first herd
hull, first second and third for^ows, »“ree(lers wU1 
prize for best hull and f ,m “y |th,.r the herd is

fiSîHSElHJîEE
- SB=K»Vv8,

J TORONTO, ONT.

1 This flock has won numerous

ÉyfeîssK^rrrSSt
-iHESugl Several of the best Aoeks 'n 

iWpJ England started from t his flock 
tfyjgfÀ thirty years hack. Sheep al- 
fWSoM ways for sale.
gm F. BACH & SON,

Onibury, Shropshire,

mm
i . , - u-w,of mv own breeding- 
V y hxfWS'w/ These sheep are large and 

first-class quality. Prices 
““V -,/ very reasonable.

DAVID H. DALE,
Glendale, Ont.

■«G

296-y-O.Mun

DORSET HORN SHEEP 289-v

SHROPSHIRE SHEEPMV SPEGl.M.Ti .
These sheep drop their lambs at 

\ all seasons of the year; are good 
^ mothers and most prolific. Devon 
It Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 

Flock ami lient establ-

295-a-OM

OXFORD-DOWN UM fig
t DAVID BUTTAR,»

( Eramosa Chief)
POR 8AL<E,

grazers.
c’Pyp isheit -nearly one luunlred years, 
jùjf Also Shire Horses and Berkshire 

Pigs, sheep. Horses ami Pigs ex- 
x jKirted to America have given 

every satisfaction-

•Xv'y: ri 9 Corston, Conper-Angus,N.B., Scotland
2. Has taken all the principal prizes

f#» syssKUS-esS.» 
sïatMts'S
grecs and prices on W^y.OM

il"
Chief is the lEramosa 

winner of 2ud prize nt 
Provincial Exhibition, 
Ixmdon, 1889. A number 
of pure Oxford-do >vn 
Ham Lambs for sale. J. 
T. Harcourt & bon, 
“ Maplew'ood Farm, 
St. Ann’s P.O., Ont.

i"

THOMASCHIC K, jr/i
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

■.*95 y-OM
279 c-OM
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V. bonxycastlk,
Breeder of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle, Cots wold 
Sheep and Berkshire Pitts. Young stock for sale. 
Post office and railway station, Campbellford, Ont.

297-a-OM ____________

CHESTER WHITE PIGS
—AND—

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
FROM PRIZE IMPORTED 

STOCK FOR SALE.

Special Rates by Express.

R. & J. GURNETT, Ancaster, Ont.

SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE PIGS
From imported stock, $(i each, $1(1 pair. Address 

293-y-OM F. J. Ramsey, Dunn ville. Ont.

A choice lot, im
ported by ourselves.
ofn^J.Theïd" 1

Bach, R. Mansell, J. 
Thonger.
I Yorkshire pigs from 
last years prize win
ners.

ê
i mi

m ^^OhioIIPROVEDCliestersfN*^
War. anted CHOLERA PROOF.I _5C\TDANIEL DeCOURCEY

& EXPRESS PREPAID. Wins 1st! 
Prizes in U. S. a Foreign Coun-1 
TRIES. 2 WEIGHED 2808 LBS. 
Send for description a price or]
THESE FAMOUS H008. ALSO FOWLS I

L. B. SILVER CO. OlEVELSNO.O.I

BORNHOLM. ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of

W. MEDCRAFT & SON. I oh«o improved crester |
mm's#/ SPARTA. P 0. I (WRITE) SWIJIE.

and Telegraph Station 
297-y-OM

L.

1
I have twenty choice sows to farrow this spring ; 

have used six imported boars, so-I am now ready to 
book orders for pairs or trios not akin. Pedigrees 
furnished ; prices moderate; single rates by express.
Mitchell Station and Telegraph Office. 293-y-OM

Imported and Canadian bred>
CLYDESDALES.in-

FOR SAFE.
A Choice Lot of Shropshires. I H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.,

m ?iy __________ We challenge competition for
quality and smoothness in our horses. Imported 
Stallions and Mares of the most desirable strains. 
We have been most successful In the show rings 
with mares, colts and fillies of our breeding. Stock 
for sale at reasonable prices.

PROUSE & WILLIAMSON,

r-
ed
ri- Importers and Breeders of

Shearling Bams and Ram Lambs got by imported 
Dams all registered.

d ; Ohio Improved Chester White0(1 rams.
J. S. HANMEK A SON.

Mount Vernon, Ont. | ALSO SUFFOLK & BERKSHIRE SWINE
I We will have over one hundred pigs for spring 

Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep, trade, sired by four noted imported boars. Orders
All bred from imported stock and registered. solic^d"

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont. I Single rate by express.

SWINE.
Ingersoll, Ont.•297-y-OM297-a-OM

»
XT.

GIVE YOUR ORDER FOR ONE OF

CLERK'S PATENT CUTAWAV DISG HARROWSs 286-y293-y-OM

IMPROVED LARGE -;- YORKSHIRES ! E. D. GEORGEV

All bred from imported stock and registered. Im
ported boar “Holywell Wonder II.” heads the herd. 

JAMES PIEEDS,
Castle Hill Farm. ANCASTER, ONT.

ONT.PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of
ore
•ers
ser
ved

i’ery
iliz-

293-y-OM Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
Improved Large ' v

Yorkshire Pigs
I have bred fourteen choice Sows 

for spring trade ; have used four 
imp. boars. Orders booked for 
spring p’gs in pairs not akin. Pedi
grees furnished. Prices right.

Special rates by express. 293-y

j
• i

ons, 
irery 
nbs, 
e by 
sires 
Pur-

WN3
From the strains of Sand- 
ers Spencer and F. Walker - 
Jones, England. Regis- "
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

WILLIAM GOODGER, | Out., Cheltenham Station,
Woodstock, Ont. | C. P. and G. T. Railways.

The Centennial - Sweep- 
stakes herd of 

SUFFOLK FIGS, 
being the oldest, largest,

IM Ightham Court Farm I and most successful prize
winners in America. The . . , ,,
boar I-am-First. at the head of this herd, is 17 
months old and weighs 440 lbs.
'!'!»< >r<»Lii£4it>reO Horses.

A
IDENUMR)

A. FRANI^ & SONS, The Grange P. 0., | The Best Disc Harrow in the World.
MANUFACTURED BY

SYLVESTER BROS. MFC. CO., Lindsay, Oqt

in-

;
293-y-OM

Manufacturers of all kinds Agricultural Imple
ments. Send for circular. Agents wanted. 297-a-OCECIL FRENCH,f-OM

YIG MONK 
FOR AGENTS.

HO RISK, NO CAPITAL REQUIRED.
B I

Truro, N. S.ms Importer and
“ "lord bacon,impT Breeder of Cfittle

Improved Large White Yorkshire Pigs of lh*cmickshank wood, young bu»s for sale

Our herd consists of two importations from F. çot_by Grange**”10S6f=218AIsonP ’ I An honorable and praiseworthy business without
Xol£ÆtiNmJ: Hme’ Eng' I SDeep any possible

from Webb’s and Coleman’s stock. Young stock I ,'aIia(ja :tu years. Liberal pay to the right man, to 
of all the above for sale. All orders promptly at- ,, our unexcelled Nursery Stock. Send for

294-yOM

tecur- 
f the 

and 
e at 
iot be 
lOIlgst 
i are a 
f rams 
put at 

r flock. 
Iso ten 
show

Improved Large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.

tended to. terms.
'J

K&jttg CHASE BROS. COMPANY,
Entire breeding stock ofEI1ÜIEE

J. E. BRETHOUR. Burford, Brant Co.,(Ont.

Nurserymen,
COI-,BONNB,

297-e-O

nd see W
< >jvt.M

3NT. Manitoba Earns.
GHLINES <fc CO.

EP. ;|%

THE-CLE(I-STOCR-FARIR
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

Ü!
merous 
the last 
merica. 
as been 
y years, 
ocks in 
bis flock 
îeep al-

OAK NIDGE IIRHD.

$ I invite inspection of my
S \v i neV I e t o r I n

at Detroit Exhibition, where 1 shall offer for sale
Young Show Sows and Young Boar

fit to Ill-ad show herd.
w. H. WALWORTH, Hillsdale, Mich.

421 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG.SHIRE HORSES,

REAL ESTATE,Improved large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs. 1 0MSYlnV\P)(22j

LOAN AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

ESTATES MANAGED, KENTS COLLECTED 
AND LOANS EFFECTED.

ON,
mshire,
GLAND.

Our pigs are specially selected from the prize 
winning herds of Sanders Spencer, Asliforth, 297 at) 
Charnockaml F. Walker-Jones. who upwards 
of $10.000 in prizes in three years Dnlmr- n « 
booked for young registered pigs. Sliorthorns and 
Shire horses for sa^e.RE;i3iv BROS.,

INNEHKiP, Oxford Co., Ont.

BERKSH1RES
—AND-

X LARGE YORKSHIRES SPECIALTIES :
Manitoba Farms In Winnipeg IHstrlel, Win

nipeg Illy Properties.

Our twelve years experience In land Business In 
Manitoba enables us to give valuable Information to 
pur<lrtstTS. who should see our Lists before buying.

ItKÎ'i kkncks:-Duncan MacArthur, Banker. Win
nipeg- Col. I). H. McMillan. Provincial Treasurer, 
Winnipeg; Col. Scott. Collector of Customs, Winni- 

Wm. Bedford, F.sq., Toronto. 297-a-OM

292-y-OM A spkciai.ty.

We are now prepared to 
book orders for spring de
livery pigs of the above 
breeds. Also for sale a 
few fall pigs, Ayrshire, 
Cattle, Shropshire 
Southdown Sheep. Call

'AR, R. H. HARDING,
Mapleview Farm,

THORNOALE. ONT .
Importer and Breeder of 
Ohio Improved Chester
White Swine. First-class - .
stock, eligible for registry, always onhand. Prices 
Right. Correspondence Solicited, 29i-c-OM

, Scotland
pal prizes 
al years, 
est blood, 
ery sheep 
n. Pedi- 
,plication. 
Ü4-V-OM

andWV; -
or write for what you want.

W II. d c. H. MrXISII. tyn, Ont.*^T-y peg:

1
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP1

STOCK GOSSIP.
Messrs Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., so well 

known ail over America, have t his season again im- 
ported twenty Clydesdales of high mePt'“I?2nn 
which are a number of very fine show horses and 
mares. These, added to their present stud, make 
a grand display.

to Sîîhis<eiitireaherdïf1valu'abie*'Herefopdsf^îmr«

SIFE
MeSt ie” say^’cornmodore^has’ proved °a ^finestock 

^oaflnedlohteofhhelferflsnfmm his £3. hull

ÆtX •sssssf.
fN0LlsTheS.'imeftaonYm^LveeS yTur^ock. Sale on 

15th October. Catalogue on application.
Messrs, ffm. Medcraft & Son, Sparta Ont., have 

lust made an extensive importation of Shropshire 
sheen and improved Yorkshire pigs. In the lot is a 
vera fine shearling ram. bred by that noted breeder,
Mr H J Sheldon, Brailes House, Warwickshire.àara'îrtïïïï'r
SrsaïïRSi-Sof show ewes were purchased of Mr. v. Baciv

ï«5S«rÆK SSB5
tKS‘5'!SlS.‘lSS»“Sfc I BIIIJ, cajlvbs
Wellburn, and sired by his boar that was a winner I SIRED BY THE BOOTH (BRIGHT) BILL
at the Royal last season, as well as taking se^en i «nOTH 2iul,
other first prizes. ROY AI* BUUin ’

In arecent letter A.C. Hallman &Co.,New Dundee, From oows Gf some of the most famous Booth families.

> <>-

Dominion, many of the enquiries come from parties 
that had some experience with the breed, some 
«innttiitr tA rpnlflop an seed bull, others flddiop 
females to start herds, whilst numbers tbatneverhad 
any experience with the breed are now 
their first purchase to improve their dairy stock.

sold thirteen head since January 1990, which 
we consider very good considering the hardtimes, 
several of the sales being of more than ordinary 
importance, such as that to the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, Ont., also several hulls to 
head herds. Since our last report we sold a pair, 
bull and heifer, to John Hillgartner, Walkerton,
Ont.; a bull to Ben j. Bock Esq P^eMe itey,
Manitoulin Islands ; a yearling hull to Hegh 
McCaugherty. Streetsville, Out.; yearling bull to 
Mr Henry Beskett. Hamilton, Ont., and one im
ported cow and two-year-old heifer to John 
McGregor, Constance. We have sold all '’ay sur
plus bulls. and might have sold moreif we had had 

we have the finest lot of calves we 
cverHiad quality and choice breeding considered.
Some of’ the stock sold is of more than passing 
notice but space prevents of giving any; detailed 
notice, our -M h Wp have not exhibited since1^?-CrhuUf all ishwëîi we intend to beat, the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition this fall with about a dozen
head, and hope to meet our numerous friends there.

Bollert Bros, write, under date of Aug. 18th, that 
i„h^thhaatTheriTsetock is'doing ^Ming^ry we.L

ported Kffa^ heitor^-alf, Aaltje

S'. X JOJSAS K.onSi”rSSK3 »été 45su"55^sr«ih rts fair to make one of the very best. I bis 
opinion has been justified by Dr. Sage, of the New 
Y o rkExpe r i m e n till Station, whomade an analyses 
of her and Aaltjes Poscli’s milk in August 1889. In 
his report of the analyses he states that the milk of 
these P wo cows showed a better standard than tlie 
milk of any other cows of this breed lie has ever 
analysed. Heimke has a very strong and hue bull 
buU calf at her side. We also lately bought of 
Jeare Allis, Isinours. Minn., the yearling bull 
Tr tomia 2nd Charles. As the name indicates he is 
of the world famous Trltomia family. Tntoima is 
known the world over through her great perform- 
anceat pail and churn and her numerous prize 
winnings at the large Western fairs. Tritumia -nd

JS'SoÏÏ BSSeiSK I-

atAttSBimareKr
iif extra quality to 11. L. istilborn,Finks, N.'w. T„ the first to enter that section

country. _______

I »
---- AND-----

e O I* Iv I 1Î DOGS.

A choice lot of Ewes bred F’^Lid Vast season, andPfheir prod uce. Alro Collie Dogs 
W 'Gotland ; two Shear Ewes.im ported la-t BEATTIE, WUton Grove, Ont.
îSSjust imported. :wb'y - -----

: I1
.

SHORTHORNS, oxfords.
SS*v.'i m

JAMES TOLTON, Walkerton P.0.
----- A large importation of------

! Oxford = Down = Slieep,

FROM THE BEST ENGLISH FLOCKS.
Shows. Also a large flock of my own breeding. 297-a-OM

j

Winners at tfye Royal ai\d Oxfordshire

SHBKïr'lMIUTlON
I; SHORTHORNS. IV:

m
-8

<A9oSm. iur/nu

1

i

H. CARGILL & SON,L.--*

CARGILL, ONT.,
BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BREDWe

Shorthorn Cattle !
With Campbell, of Kinellar. bull, imp. Albert Victor, at the head of 
the herd- also several Imp. Urys, also bred at Kinellar and a 
daughter and grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Rose of 
SUathalîàn 2nd, and other useful sorts. A nice lot nowon hand 

for sale.

r\‘Ti

ELMWOOD STOCK FARM.
!

T, 3D- HODGIITS,
—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

Thoroughbred Race Horses, Standard-bred Trotters!

wo
----- AND------

CLEVELAND BAY and YORKSHIRE COACH HORSES. 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, is 40 imported yearling ewes for sale. Also young stock 
of the above mentioned sorts.

-------- ADDRESS------—

T. D. HODGINS, London, Out.297-a-OM

THE
N

PARK HERD FARMERS, ATTENTION !MY HERD
Is composed of the 
choicest specimens of 
Herefords that money 
could buy in England, 
comprising represen
tatives of the Lord 
Wilton, Grove 3rd and 
Cassio families.

I have a grand lot of 
young bulls and heifers 
that I will sell at very

1 F. A. FLEMING,
reasonable figures. 
Times are hard and 

“ Live

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

PUREBRED my motto is : 
and let live.”HEREFORD CATTLE!:

4: WESTON, ONT.NOTICES.%
N B Do not forget to see my stock at the Industrial Fair, Toronto, and the Western Fair, 

London.' 297 a-UM
aSS mVSVi km>w7'l."l,a 7 'l'uirt nl S ,.f
students. Send for bis Catalogue.

!
ASK FOR FLEMING’S HEREFORDS.
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PRICKS riîasonablb.

■j Vi iif CATALOGUES FURNISHED ON APPLICATIONrat ;

BOWMANVILLE, ONT.ROBT. BEITH & CO.,
Bowman ville is on the line of the Q. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto, and 294 

west of Montreal. 207-a-OM

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD
OF

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
The accompanying illustration represents V

SMERCEDES PRINCE, ml :-\-v
the si he of

Mine’s Mercedes Baron
The Stock Bull of our Herd.

h.

1
!

MIL,K RECORDS
in our herd (two-year-olds included) run from 

6,000 to 13,021 lbs. in a year, and 
high as 81 lbS. in a day.

BUTTER RECORDS

from IH to 19 lbs. in a week of all that 
have yet been tested.

MbIS
<i

" RHRpIas •■

WwÊÈft '• j-w wm
¥Mfc. (. vj
t figk

V.
run w \\

BBOur Herd have taken most 1st prizes at ||||| " : 
the Industrial and Provincial Exhibitions, BWBSli
1888, 1889. t , .

All the best families represented in 
herd- Plain feeding and ordinary care is our 
motto. Prices right and within range of all 
farmers. Over 75 head in our herd which 
have been carefully selected and bred for

Catalogues free and visitors always welcome. g§§j§ggjyHH|
CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM. SS|ijj£gg*

SN|ITH BHOS., - Churchville, Ont.
(Peel Co.l

sa®»

I 1
our WBM mmlamÆëâ ,Axàfc>-&y

rm* ’-j: •’ i/ is W ' /âjPI
PS

./
I

rami
Mercedes Prince 2150, H. F. H., B.

297-a-OM

IMPOETED

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading 

Shows of Scotland and Canada, and 
the get of Famous Sires,

Such as Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old 
Times, McCaihmon, Prince Law

rence, Lord Hopton, Bold 
Magee, Sir Wyndham^^, 

Good Hope and 
Fireaway.

; stock

111.

ITION !
L lot of 
îeifers 
t very 
ures. 
i and 
“ Live

srn Fair, 
a-OM
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ROSEBALE-:-FARM
m

HICHFIELD P. 0., MALTOfl, ONT.

Jas. Gardhouse & Son, p’-

—breeders and importers of

pÆmm —“•wav

SHORTHORNS.
SHIRES AND CLYDES. ----- AND------ The last time exhibited, in 1887. our herd took the 

Toronto Industrial Fair. ForSHORTHORN CATTLE.Our stock horse “ King of the Castle” ,3171)71 
has taken the champion prize at Toronto Industrial 
Fair for the last three years, also 1st for Shire stal
lion and 5 of his get at Buffalo last year.

We would sell him as well as a choice lot of colts 
and fillies got by him out of prize winning mares. 
Also a few graded Clydesdale colts and fillies.

champion prize at 
the last 20years we have been using imported bulls. 
Our stock bull now is “ Albert,” bred by S. Camp-

grand bulls and 
bull

Letters—Highfield P. O. bell, Kinellar. We have some
Station and Telegrams—Malton. heifers got by him and by the imported Dutliie
First-class stock at rock bottom P"ces- E(,lipse_ (or saie at very low figures.

Write or call.

Gr ZR -A- 2sT Gr ZB ZET -A- ZR 3VE
Springfield-on-the-Credit, Ontario.

ORMSBY * CHAPMAN
tub

/

Breeders and Importers of

m’I
tt 3Shropshire Sheep

— AND—

Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs. 1

Letters :
Springfield-on-the-Credit.

Telegrams :
Streets ville.

Stations :
Streetsville, on C. P. R.
Port Credit, on G. T. R. 'ffr

SHIRES CLYDES AND HACKNEYS IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

itm-

W/Ti

England with a choice selec- 
, boars and sows, sixteen inOur Mr. 

tion of pigs,
nUTseSur herd now numbers over seventy head we are prepared to 
supply imported and home-bred pigs of all ages.

No breeding pigs fattened for show purposes.
XOT FORG13T.

Imp. Stallions & Mares for Sale.
Clvdesdales and Hackneys to our stud, 
tlya and horsemen to the following and Oldest Established Herd IN AMERICA, 

wortli sol<l * * » 1HSS>. 
OUR MOTTO :

A good pig, with a straight pedigree, at a fair price.
OllAt TI3RMS :

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

beg'tcfdrawf the attention1 of farmers
The Largestwe

have the largest stud of Sblres in °^ari°p other importers, at

"" "“bl“"°<c ,bl*

as we have a partner re5'df."Viled or pampered for show purposes. 
None of our horses are tattenea oi pa p visitors welcome.
Catalogue on application

facts
We

S-a-OMWrite for Price list.

TAZEWELL & RECTOR 1
— HUKEDKHS AND IMPOUTERS OF—«

i
Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

Dorset Horned Sheep.
-----AND----- Our Yorkshires are bred from the 

Improved Yorkshire Pigs. best, strains of imported stock, repre-
____ _ senting such herds as those of Sanders

Spencer, C. E. Duckering and other 
noted English breeders.

all imported from theOur Dorsets are
flocks in England. We spare no 

in making our selections as our
best
expense

80 STOCK FffiENEB TOE SHOWprinciple is
“ Breed only to the Best.”

All DU ESS-

JOHN TAZEWELL,
Village l'arm. P0RT CREDIT. ONT-,

THOMAS HECTOR,OK

The (’ullage. SPRINGFIELD-ON-THE-CREDIT. ONT,■.'.17-a-i iM
I nilUm
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We import the best. We breed the best.
We invite inspection. We ship to order and 
guarantee satisfaction. We have special rates a 
by express. Young stock always for sale. A

now

PlffPfl1
\grand lot of ram lambs and young bo 

in stock, imported and home-bred, 
reasonable for breeding and quality. Come
and see, or address,

EDMONTON, ONT.J. C. SNELL, 297-b-OM

X
Hl&j

[ i

Vm
■m

iV
*WmrS)J

-vr. B-- 5
“THE FIRS ” STOCK FARM, WOODSTOCK, ONT., CAN.

Telephone 138. Farrr\ ' < mile east of Woodstock.CABLE ADDRESS: Firs, Woodstock, Ont. TOWH OFFICE : Two doors south of P.0.

----- I M P O R T R <> F'----
CLYDESDALES, HACKNEYS, COACHERE, THOROUGHBREDS, PONIES, ETC, ETC, ETC.

T». .« ......  ........... ..........—»...........»

°f tbeDANDinErDiNMONT ^“"imported English thoroughbred.

Dam by Cap, Walker, 2,7.
LOR I? MAN 2163*, Mn^y^r^KnSfhigh66 The'ha.Lisomest and .greatest prize winner in A«r„,

THERFIRSHpR*I NCé' 'three-vear s-< d ii'" Fleetwood King, Two-years-old. Shire foils.
Two imported Shire mares, great prize winners Four standard bred mares and some foals.

»»■> V&”.nh;VSiin......... ...... I,..... . «.......... hdie,

SHIRES,

A number of Mlietland and other ponies, mostly stallions

:.'ti7-a(-UM

I

n
o

L

i

he
pe
ers
1er

)NT.

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.
___ IN ADDITION TO OUR ALREADY LARGE STUD, OUR NEW IMPORTATION OF-----

-CLYDESDALES-
V

TT A R

Colts and Fillies by such popular sires as Lord 
Erskine, Flashwood, Darnley Hero, Old Times and 
Macnab.

e®* Farm is 3 }4 miles from Guelph.
: k

X.

I

)

%*
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OUR SPECIALTIES :

Cotswold Sheep — Berkshire Hogs
180G-1SD0.1855-1800.
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CLARE BROS. & CO
PRESTON, ont.,

: ; 1

:I
:

Manufacturers of a complete line of

COAL AND WOOD
[i 11

HOT AIR FURNACESI S'I
REGISTERS,

Hot Water Boilers and Combination Heaters.

full line of

IS ifl _

viril
lxi

i
We also manufacture a 1

RANGES, stoves■

9 1;J I
Hollow-Ware, Etc. 3

1

..skseskk:;;
X

X
I

clydesdalé^hacoëystalliobs&maresi.
!

J

I Constantly 0,1
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, . . . . e„, luoi) comm ises u lavce number of one, two, three and four-year-old registered stallions aiid mares,
Our last gjJ.^lt!ils>1'jiacgregorr(148T),^Darn/ey'(2221,' and l-vince of Wales (070. Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Correspondence solicite

and ^visitors always welcome.
BROTHERS, Claremont, Out.

297-a-OM
X' OKAHAJVE! *

miles east of Toronto, on the C. I*. It.U Twenty-live
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SHIRES & CLYDES Improved Large Yorkshires.
IMPROVED LAUCE YOHKSHIIJE PICS. Th^eVgraïdtottf

------- breeding sows and my herd is

Dorset Horned Sheep. DORSET HORNED SHEEP

My Sheep are bred from pure 
imported stopk, selected from the 
best flocks in England.

Write for prices.

C IVH IAD\/lC headed by the imported boars t. IVI. U Mil Y IO Holywell Physician (38) and Jumbo
(62).ONTARIO LODGE,

CLARKSON P. 0., ONTARIO.
STATION—Clarkson, on G. T. R. TELEGRAMS—Oakville. 287-a-O

MAPLE SHADE HERDS AND FLOCKS.

a
G- M

%

i
. 3

-
:

i .. ses i
I*I&V.Sv NVi

S.P
/iil

BSÈ&
E

b -Si

isssïgSi^sSEâSSâiwàssSîiii
lîr()1>kllll< Ont.

2!7-f-OM _____________ "-------------—- ----------- -------

GLAIR HOUSE VINEYARDS, âàâ
---- !

Cootesvllle, Onturlo. PURE NATIVE WINEJERSEY CATTLE !

B. W. MURRAY , Having a vineyard of 30 acres, 
wit*h large wine cellars, etc., I can 
supply NATIVE WINE, guaranteed 
pure and unadulterated, in large or 
small quantities.

In addition to my herd of choice 
A. J. C. C. Jerseys, I have a 
her of Bulls, Cows and Heifers, 
registered in the A. J. H. B., which 
I will sell at very reasonable 
figures.

num-
--- BREEDER OK----

THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE 207 a-OM

-and manufacturer of-

IXntlvre 1 no•Pure -

i

l

■ V
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Recently Furnished.

c leland house,l>/y.M LEAF 7634,
da. caavea 7369, Rj,jeaUi stock Farm Foaled 1887.
two-year-old record 2.40. KINGSTON, ONT. by pancoast 1439.

. „ ---------, „ Sire of Patron, 2.14M,:ir— '■e«S©A5Sss:.:;
VOTING STOCK FOR SALE. Dam of Orange Girl,

Dam of Nannie Talbot, 2.29M- A Fq1 Box 579. Send for catalogue. Walkill Chief, etc.

4- w. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors. 
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.
297-y-OM

Imported Home-tored.
.... ,.«» — ■ ». • « - " “ ““

SHOW RAMS, SHOW EWES. BREEDtHG RAMS ««EEmNC EWES, and Jams for Cross,ng
Clieaper tl>m> fr°m *

1^*mmmsB*
i
!

*A

—-,rrSo ~~

SeniUAnniml Auction Sale . • •
-----OF------

297-a-OM

. . . EigRtti

FRIDAY, OCT. 3rd, 1800, AT WYTON, ONT.RY THE WYTON STOCK BREEDERS’ ASSN., ON
----- there will be offered for sale 1-tTTT T n

HEAD OF THORO’BRED CALVES, HEIFERS, COWS AND BULLS
' Aiviy animals guaraxtbbd.

TERMS—25 per cent, down, balance three and six months notes.

35

tlie cloy of sole.be seen 11 j><mOttr own lierti 0011
297-a-O Annual Sale of Live Stock and Seed Grain at the Experimental Farm, Guelph.

ONTARIO

Agricultural College Bull Calf, 1 Heifer Calf. Aberdeen-Angus Polls-- Calf Hol-
WAYS-1 Heifer Calf. Devons-1 Aged Bull 1 ' 'I'.,1;. ’,Jiff , viishiiYf.s- 
STE1NS-1 Aged Bull (imp ), 1 Aged Cow (imp.), 1 Bull Calf. Ayrshire®
1 Asheep!—SHHorsHiHEbowNS-a Shearling Ewes- D**’<D1 Kg4
Shearling F.wes, 1 Shearling Ham. SquthdownS-1 Shearling Ewe. Leicrs 
ters—2 Shearling Bams, 1 Shearling Ewe. 1-«nwo nearly

PIGS.—Improved Yorkshires-12 \ oung Boars, li 1 ?uVg Y, «n'w with 
all imported in dams. Berkshirbs-1 two-year-old Boar, 1 Aged Sow with
Pi"'ïhe^"yilfaEo teffi&e day Seed Grains and Potatoes, grown 

upon the Farm, of the following varieties
as'-s k*ks & ch,„,

This In.ti.ution f-,„ish... « ç», jus, ,h. kind o, SST
*»,TlZ" Sif ,U „= .P«M, useful nul, » m »«”
preparing for the professions, hut Abundance ( France), Poland White (France), Black Etampes (France), Hy-

I.-AGRICULTURE, LIVE STOCK, DAIRYING. White Tartarian (Scotland and Engla h

of lectures with practical instruction in all these branches. n^p^^pin^Karly1OhioTind several1other varieties. dstotwo
The above grains will lie put up in bags 111 lots of from ü'■(‘ pounds 

’ bushels and carefully labelled, with the price of each lot on the label. iney 
will be exposed for sale in the experimental barn from 10 a. m. to 4 p m on 

I the day ot the sale, and competent persons will be in attendance to give an 
I necessary information.

I

-VsTXLL jRE-OZPEISr

ON THE 1st OCTOBER
Oder-

I

I Sunrise,

Full courses
Also Horticulture.

II. NATURAL SCIENCE.
Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Study of Insects, Ac.

III.—VETERINARY SCIENCE.
Study of the Structure, DiseasesandTreatme.it of Cattle, Sheep, Horses, A-c.

IV. ENGLISH.
Grammar, Composition, and such practical instruction in English as all 

farmers need.
V.—MATHEMATICS AND BOOK-KEEPING.

Book-keeping, Mensuration, Mechanics and Road-

|
3

! LUNCH will be given on the grounds at 12 o’clock noon, and the sale of
live stock will commence at 1 p m.

TERMS. - Twelve months credit will be given to parties who furnish ap- 

sums of twenty dollars and over.
A rebate of freight will be given 011 sales of live stock to the extent o

one-third I be amount of the freight when carried more than 100 miles, ami t 
the extent of one half the amount of the freight when carried more than 2uu

I : 4
■ «

.1

H 1>

.
1 ; Arrangements have been made with the Canadian Pacific Railway for 

reduced rates of travel to parties attending the sale, and it isi expectea tnai 
similar arrangements will he made with the G. T. R., of which full partieula 
will he given in the catalogue.

Catalogues mailed free after September 10th. These will furnish all 
i necessary particulars regarding the pedigrees of the stock, and the disposa 

of the grains.
JOSEPH III:I mouv, Auctioneer. THOMAS SHAW.

An extensive sale offlive stock, consisting of Hereford cattle, Cots- 
w.il.l sheep, etc., will be held by W. F. Stone, of Guelph, on the 8th ami Jh, 

! of the same month. . „iV-a-u

Arithmetic, Farm 
making.

For Circular, giving full information as to Cost, Terms ol Admission, j 
Ac., apply to

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

i i
; i

.5

2117-a-i )(liielph. August, 18SIU.
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yearling ewes and ewe lambs. Will exhibit^. ^ sxiîlvlj &s BRO.» EDMONTON, ONT. (Brampton and Edmonton Stations). î87-a-OM

WII^M)W IvODGE STOCK FARM.
AND COTSWOLDS.THE HOME OF THE

Eftivà Zx'rjl

THE CRE/yT GRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCEMANITOBA ---- HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS----

HOMES FOR AEE !
shown by the fact that

663,76* acres.
1,082,792

Manitoba is making rapid progress asIndustrious men and women
In 1887 there were under crop, 
“ 1890 “ “

419,028
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate c.eariy the wonderful devetopme^akingplace.

IIOKSIÎS1 CATTLE And SHEEP
- -h.—r— -Ls-ffKvà '■* '• ™“'i ln

Increase, NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth.

HOMESTEADS in some parts of Manitoba.

CHEAP RAILROAD I^AJgP»-ga-00 *10-00 •** lcre‘
from private individuals, at low prices, and

, ANO most ok the comforts of an old settled country.

Ten years given to pay for them, 

on easy terms of payment.
TMPROVEP

_____of Capital» l"ve,tn,ent

For the latest Information, new books, maps,etc., (all free) ante "T*HOS GREENWAY^
ZVT-tl-O

Or to !^!i?,b^olwrbi^t oi*:c. 30 York St., TORONTO.

i
it
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J. BARTON’S PATENT CHAMPION STUMP AND GRUB EXTRACTOR,KN0WTHY5ELF._ _ iri
the science of life

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
H

or

ÏBBSBIlÂrïkiïtx
thl”PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL IÏEBILIT Y.Dr. Parker aiul a corps 
of Assistant Physicians may be conaulted confl-

SüiïrÆSEKtfasÆïïïiï
directed aa above»________________________ _

CS?J

Two men and one horse only are required to operate this machine. Will pull, green grubs and stumps 
ranging from three to twenty-four inches in diameter, and in many cases much larger, and anyL^lih.“ 
little help County rights for sale. The derrick as shown in cut is used only when very large stumps are to 
be removed.

216-e-O J. BARTON, I *.<>. Box 3AS, Toronto, O»11-

Dairymen, Attention!ONTARIO
Agricultural College

WILL RE-OPEN OCTOBER 1st.

Thomson’s Milk Aerator !
Full Courses of Lectures on 

AGRICULTURE» LIVE STOCK, DAIRYING, 
VETERINARY SCIENCE, CHEMISTRY,

PATENTED 1888.

KVERY CHEESEMAKBR
Knows the necessity of the thorough aeration of milk. 
Aerator works automatically, strains and aerates the milk on the 
milk stand or in the wagon or any other place required. When 
milking is finished the milk is in the finest condition for making a 
first-class article of cheese. Endorsed by the best dairymen in the 
Dominion. All information, with circulars, testimonials, etc., sent 
free on application to

ALEX. THOMSON, General Agent, Caintown, Ont.
Agents 

294-d-OM

Thisand other branches needed by young men onjhe 
farm.;____  for circular giving information as to cost,
terms of admission, etc., apply to

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.
296-b-OMGuelph, July, 1890.

Right for sale for Manitoba and the Northwest, 
wanted in every county in the Dominion.Û

MICA ROOFING
!
iy

_ -- USB)USE

MICH PEMica Roofing
To Repair Leaky 

Roofs.
Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

ÜI.On all your Build- 
lugs.

It is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

nuiltltlL—COMPORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
breakfast.

sïï"hS*s.bills It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tenaen y I js pUt up in rolls of 108 square feet eac h, 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and costs 2Mc. per square foot, thus 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are noai k i affort^|11pr a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every description, and can oe 
around us ready to attack wherever tpere is a wean lftid by ortiina, y workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Rooting 
point. We may escape many a fatal suait oy i Ifahout 75e. per square vl,taper than shingles. Special terms to dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sen 
lug ourselves well fortified with pure piooa r Orders and Cvmspotideiiee answered promptly,
properly nourished frame.”—Uru Set vice Gazette.
on^acketa byiGroc°er"niabWented thusT"*’ IIAMIl/lON MICA HOOPING CO.

EPPS * C°” H°mœTndon?Epgiand. I Hti-f-OM Office -108 James Street North. HAMILTON. ONT

■EA.liilJwlI'l HJj

wr cnnv

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

September, 1890THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.314
i t CIDER & WINE MILLS 

AND PRESSES.THE GLORY OF MAN!
STRENGTH VITALITY!

ia :•I m
(SELLS PATENT.) 

Best and cheapest In the 
market.

AGENTS WANTED. 
Write for circulars and 

terms. Address
e L. SELLS & CO.,
I TORONTO, ONT.
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TEACHERS

GEORGE WHITE & SONS,
FOREST till MACHINE WORKS, LONDON, ONT. HAVING LEISURE DURING 

THE SUMMER WILL FIND
AND OTHERS

Belleville Business CollegeSOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Genuine White Threshing Engine,
For wood or straw. Our Straw-burn
ing Engine has given thorough satis- 
faction. It is the only straw-burner 
with back water space m J**”"-KS&rf^ürsr ep?ss:

aSit Portable Engines, strong ami com-
^ pact for s-iw mill purposes, same

fej S.ff'B SS S.“ Æ ”, A
hgBWt cheese factories, cider mills, saw

mills, planing mills, etc.

OUR NEW IRON SEPARATOR
2ti7-tf

A good place at which to spend the time.
Bookkeeping. Penmanship, Arlth-Svbjects : — „ ,

metic. Correspondence. Business Forms, Shorthand 
and Typewriting. Terms moderate.

the leading institution of the kind inThis is 
Canada. 
SU-y-O

Box 1021, Belleville, Ont

The Watford Riding Plow.
SEE

LICENSED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

get the best.
THE PORT PERRY

Improved Grinding Mill
With Latest Improvemints, is act nowli dged to Le superior 

to all others. PATENTED.
The greatest improvement ln Bulky Plow * ?ver 

seen. We manufacture the Standard Walking 
Plows of the Dominion. Nos AM. Band !». »>■»

SKh.ï3KSÏÏ‘!ffïï5S-“SS'^««
THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS, Watford, Ont

Mills sent on trial to responsible parties.
POUT PERRY, OPT

<

p/yxTop, we & co.,Address 297-b-<>

i iv/iM Send for circulars. AgentsEstablished 1875.
ted in unoccupied territory.wan

BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

*3 i
W?A 7/X

PITCHING MACHINEr m.
m For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.FV.y

i
SggiNRllmm. j

km
1 -i

TT-
m>\

Wm

s=aWsss#:S|Sli=iSs| It

either side of ham floor^ithmitUnloads on
ssssr-^storBssa, e*.
Will work on stacks as well as in bams. Satis 

faction guaranteed.OUR PLOWS TAKE the LEAD

i

The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and
is the most complete apparatus ever o«eiwt to
th.. ,,ul,lie for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
I hv mow just as they come from the loud, g

RESPONSIBLE ViENTS WANTED

-

.^?==

Wherever introduced. We “ c^™jj}^fnd^°7)ur No^ 4Sod pïow and*No. aY Genera! Purpose
Riding Plow’s and Single Wa^îl5voi-rt« flrp made of the best steel, highly tempered. Hand and Horse-

f“" “ the GOWDY MANUFACTURING CO.. Guelph, Ont.

Circulars, Prices and Teruut on application to
Inyenoll-M. T. BUCHANAN.

■STr

297-a-OM
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(ONE, TWO AND THREE-HORSE.) >

>
H
8
t
H

Guaranteed to be “ the best ” Tread Horse-power 
Threshing Machines made, and takes the lead wher
ever introduced. Agents wanted.
JOHN LARMONTH &C0., Manufacturers,

Point St. Charles, MONTREAL, QÜE. 
Tippet, Burdpit & Co., Agents, St. John, N. B.;

293-f-OME. G. Prior, Agent, Victoria, B. C.

A 0

B R)

-r"c.

Basse
C O/VT. M

| ■MW
fa

g pi

till ; i i

"■US
iXllllHI

. 1 1 mm p

The Greatest Pulverizer and Cultivator Ever Made.
The Spades are set twflhiches apart and have 168 sharp cutting edges, which literally chop the ground 

into a fine soil. The bearings are all hung on pivots, and will swing perfectly free no matter what position the 
Harrow is in. The boxes keep out the dirt, and each has a covered oil cup. By means of the hvener 
Spring and Lever under the seat Hie driver has perfect control of his own weight over the Harrow, ana 
can make the machine work level over any kind of ground. The Disk Harrow ridges the ground; the 
Spades leave it smooth and level, the Cutaway Harrow Disks break; the Spades never do. The Spade is 
the only Harrow that will pulverize ploughed sod without turning grass up. The Spade Harrow will not 
c’.og in "sticky ground: all other rotary harrows will.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price, 
wanted everywhere.

Good and responsible Agents

------MADE ONLY BY

THE WORTMAN & WARD MFG. CO.
297-a-OMI.OX 1 >OX, ONTARIO.

i

i

>

■

'
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OCKSHUTT’S J.G.C.” RIDING PLOW
Is the only Riding Plow built in Canada that, by its continued use 

by purchasers, has proved its superiority over all competitors.

KCOkCI fcco.

BK,:i v>1

MES<r

5Ê

—TOUOOT tg^JTH.CO—£ - •

Either Single or Double and perfectly interchangeable for all our styles of 
bottoms as described in our catalogue. Will exhibit at Toronto, London, King
ston and Ottawa fairs only. Send for catalogue.

COCKS HUTT PLOW CO. (LTD.),
Manufacturers of the highest grade of Riding and Waling Plows,

CANADA.BRANTFORD, =
2flT-a-0M

DRADBR’8

SPADE HARROW

i
r

September, 1890FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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t )v*'i .500 in use and nine years trial has proved this 
nv.iehine the host. Six sizes in stock. Send for circular
e-S• S. KIMBALL, Montreal

P.O, Box 045. Office, 577 Craig St.
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!
maintains Its supremacy over 

all others.
BUY THK BEST.

CLINTON, Canada.
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CHAMPION STUMP and STONE EXTRACTOR«
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bots for FARM HELP !
the country for the boys they out from

eeiving an Industrial training and education lo^nt
^'4S'rA°.urïïKïSiïï5ii^tittK,

SSnStiKMtir.RuT""'

«iiiSSBSfflSV.
’ 204 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

the cn^gmEMSILACEl

|i# f| ^ V FODDER CUTTERS,CARRIERS and POWERS
I ■ Five New Lines of Csrriers adapted to any Angle or Place.
Th. FOD^

Better Made, Stronger, More durable. a" * n _

more «rœsSHs
THE E. W. ROSS CO.

manufacturers, 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, ü. S. A. 

FROST <3c WOOD.GEN^LAGtNTS,

w
se

111uitc „
Sti
OK
s$ 279-y
ï°
at c. mm ST4HD&RD ««ILLSKO
30 SMITH'S FALLS, ONT., and
OOQ supplying constantly pure and fresh water 

for the following purposes, viz.:For

T1'!\WsS«M »»" «‘«CULM MW

sSs
Should be read by every intelligent farmer lnteres

ks, sisraas.-ss11-
1 ing MENTION IS MADE OF PAPER in M
i which this advertisement was noticed-

Pumping Witei 
For Slock,
Firm Buildings 
Mansions,
Villa Residences,

Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping for 

I Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 

t Tanneries,
I* Breweries,
|m Sewage, Mines, 
■Braining

C/7
s:
> Public

Institutions, 
Gardens, , 
Green Houses, ] 
Town 4 Village 

Water-works,

es of 
iing- rrts

w ^
«H

).) i 1=1i rti
|n
:s4

>fl!
«JT

SMALLEY MFC. CO.! rn» low Lands.>MANITOWOC, WIS.

~= I Æ-Sl—^XS "S- 
§ e$^se|HH|sTsasH
•< nower' They sawing wood,
m are perfectly grinding corn,
PC I controllable etc., etc.

297-C-UM ’ m'lnc'tid Catalogue and Price Lists with
— 1 refiirences'inaUed free .Tap.dlcatlo,, to

ONTARIO PUMP COY,
ONTARIO. 2TO-J

o

A.
u

Ask for
Special introduc
tion prices and 1

hitgoiesV TORONTO.

lands for saleWe make a specialty of

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIES

-HY THE-

CANADA COMspecially adapted for I 
farmers’ use.

Our output for 1888 was | 
over lOOO.

Agricultural aeents will 
find It to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

All work la guar
anteed.

IMPROVED FARMS.WILD LANDS.
36>v ____

title guarantbbd

The Canada Company have still a large number 
of lots u/iHspose of at reasonable prices, (from #4 
to *31) per acre, according to quality and location).

ship of A Id boro. In the County of Elgin.
* Northern Ontario. In the County of Slmcoe;

ixBhs^ns:ss&swaiTs 
3b i$^7;^«A2irs
dheffltld, In the County of Addington.

in Eastern OnUHo ^^Ih'i^llh^ many h,ï. 

scattered through the ^^--^‘Vlth^^hort

jç=2«sarasrtt
sHBs=,r='77

The Climate of Western Ontario. The win-

S^sgeSrSHi

g&rte*s«ww*. .
rate ôf 4 per cent-per annum.

particulars. with complete lists of vacant

la&MsystiS’1". .
COMMISSIONERS OF THEMHHU COMPUTE

Wes

B. J. NASH JO»

We sell only to the trade. 2Jl e

"VX-rC*C)CO.’S

FARM TRUCK
ade.
ground 

ition the 
Evener 

)w. and 
ind; the 
Spade is 
will not

at the

suitable for all kindfarm, because- it is 

, G. H., and is now very 

Canada is giving entire satisfaction.

rpHlS cutkrepydS!ll*iays*rMdy.n^chSngesSdmtn^essa^y.

a ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us in 
A ticulars and prices.

extensively usedAgents
For further par-

0NTAR10.TORONTO,
Offices, an King St. East.30.

i-OM

295-f-OBAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont. \s>Address288-tf
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ABE THE BEST IN THE MARKET!
Well cleaned grain will always bring from three to five cents per bushel over that as generally sold on the market. 

Farmers should keep and feed their tailings. Millers don't want them, and won’t pay for them. Those desiring the best 
Fanning Mill manufactured, should order the Chatham Mill, which has all the latest improvements. My sales last season 
were 3,600 Mills and 1,500 Baggers. This speaks for its popularity. The Bagging Attachment has been greatly Improved 
and put in front of the mill, thus saving considerable room. It works very easily, will bag any kind of seed, from beans 
to timothy. One man less is required by using my bagging attachment. I have twenty-five teams and wagons at present 
delivering Mills in Ontario and Quebec, and they will be over most every county in Ontario. Any farmer who intends to 
buy a mill will find it to his interest to write to Chatham to Mr. Campbell and he will have an agent call and show the 
Mill at work in the barn. If it works satisfactorily, buy it ; if not, no harm will be done. These teams will reach all parts 
of the country. Don’t neglect to write because you are out of the regular travelled roads, as we go all over the country, 
and will be pleased to call and show you the work we can do.

I AM MAKI1VG AX1 > TWENTY MIEES PER l)AV
My Output for this Season will Exceed 4,000 Mills and 2,000 Baggers.

If my Mills are not kept by any agent in your locality, send for descriptive circular and prices, and have
a mill shipped direct. Address—

MANSON CAMPBELL - CHATHAM, ONT.
MY MILL AND BAGGER WILL BE SHOWN AT THE FOLLOWING FAIRS :

INDUSTRIAL, Toroqto, Ont.

OTTAWA, Ottawa, Ont,
WESTERN, Loqdon, Ont.

CREAT EASTERN, Sherbrooke, Que.
------------------ COM 1C AXD SEE I r. T

CENTRAL, Hamilton, Ont.

KINGSTON, Ont.
NORTHERN, Collingwood, Ont. 

CHATHAM, Ont.

>

\
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THE

CHATHAM FANNING MILL * BAGGER

20.600CHATHAM MILL! 
ARE NOW IN USE

"SA
EUST"

Manson Campbells
(Chatham

Fanning
mills

&
4s: M

4C
M

;
5*

*si8i zr-

TURNS VERY EASY. 
WILL CLEAN & BAG UP 

60 to 80 BUSHiPERHOUR
)j

• .
I%
i.

wtv AND
BAGGING

ATTACHMEM'

U5 FATENTl 
R DRY KILN

<1* 1868 s|lll!i

V BISsa i

te»a.. ..

"** ~ I
3600 WERE SOLD

in 1889
E

<

• --------------} Sâ ..^ " Hmusa miP^ii.;i;i!i|ly
{■pOF!

mf'q by I I

CAMPBRlJm *

^i111 a rrnm m j
'■it1 ï Î. hold aLi

Mm4 A, M]
~~ ~-1• j

= • • :K

Chatham.REST IN

ONT.CANADA « r_.-
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25 TEAMS & WAGONS 
ARE DEUVERINGTHE CHATHAM MILL 

IN ONTARIO £ QUEBEC
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1890 employment

lPLEpA|â?,T'ABUE. iSSSlElS®
and constant selected Farms !

—BY ENGAGING WITH— (WESTERN ONTARIO),THOS W. BOWMAN, from $1,500 to $25,000.
-- 1 ---- address-----

EDWARD HARRIS

23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

W.&F.P.CURRIE&CO.
100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,;r mancfacturers of

sort, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTERS OF
Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers Fire 

Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro- 
Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China, Clay, etc.

NURSBRYAIAN,

Box 613 Peterborough, Ont
(W Wiite for terms. AD-c-O „

Fire and Burglar-Proof Sates
man

rket. 
1 best 
sason 
■oved 
leans 
esent 
ds to 
v the 
parts 
ntry,

277-y

Kimball’s CHAMPION

I

n
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A A

- “SK t -

lenSd,îor”fcaîaPo*ue. KIMBALL, P. 0. BOX 945 ®®“’b .SS-....

WESTERN FAIR
W ^ A -TTT A 1ST FAIES-BEST OF CANADIAJN •“ _ A

t ON DON " CANADA,
SEPT 18 to 27, 1890-Nine Great Days in London.
bLPl. 10 W *1, AM|cmuH,L| ihdus™al and VIT exhibition.

I Si

l

5
D
iING
:hmen

A

\e LIVE STOCK, ATTRACTIONS : 

FAMOUS - WILD - WEST - SHOW
rniî îiiîST r t

iHORSES ARD CATTLE rOMPHIHlNU,
Bucking 'i^î'ÏÏ'SkiS'lÆ'- 

?hè,<ln'dlans!îm.l tlu lr "rs. nc by the « "W-

XTST C-A.TSTJV3DA-
to he seen at this Fair, Sept. 32nd to 27th.

:S, IkM Z-T are

SPECIAL EXHIBITS hoys.
H GREAT BALLOON RACES, Manitoba, British Columbia 1 

and North-west.iNT. from Ontario,
a AM)iÿgïtiThe Celebrated Indian Exhibit. parachute leaps

14 Southern States ! „f America’)) beat Aeronauts, 
anno feet through apace.

made by two 
I (ropplng1VY S&W»Ï5S|-------- MACHINERY IN MOTION! ^

DommtheK n“dlesyofrpinè, mtneraVs^ w^ods, , building t,ax been supidic'l « t]11 V,: made |.ySis'KÆWïïîs.Æ *....... -
0fWeaCproml8e our visitors a rare treatJ ’ A Niu>‘Dc <-
London is the only place in Canada me | wm he in attendance l

Southern States exhibit.
l*rizD Lists t»ivcl

magnificent fireworks
have

Several Evenings of the Fair.
L'-'ir.dhvourHlng mush- «v-rvT. ""'"'"’“""tHOS. a. BROWNE, Secretary.For

CAPT. A. W. PORTE, President. 2Mti-b-< I)nt.
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WESTERN ONTARIO SHORTHAND ACADEMY.$
m

I

Largest and Hest Sliortlinrnl Soliool 111 Canada.

.

The

16 King St. East, TORONTO.

or. j. coo,
76 Dundas St., LONDON.

WM. C. GOO,

c
_ V

MANAGER.Official Court Reporter, PRINCIPAL.i

PRICE, $75.SELLING AGENTS NATIONAL TYPEWRITER.

MS:sBTwenty Typewriters in constant use.
We have placed hundreds of farmers’ sons and daughters in good paying , 

positions. Several of our lady graduates are earning over $1,000 per year.
We put you through in from 3 to 5 months, and place every competent graduate '* 

in a position.
TERMS MODERATE. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.NO CLASSES.INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.

297-a-O

I-

We have an exceptional list of choice improved Farms and Wild Lands for Sale around Winnipeg andin the best
__ Local Representatives throughout the country. Every facility given for viewing lands.
Descriptive Catalogue with prices and map of Manitoba free.

MONEY TO LEND to Farmers to Purchase Stock, Pay for Land, etc.

districts of the Province.

;

OSLER, TT A 1vr~lVrOTSr~D TsT^ZDTTOZST,
IvAND OPPICE, Î SHI Midi 1 .Street, WINNIPEG.

MANAGERS—North of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Co. AGENTS—Ontario, Qu’Appelle Land Co., Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Sask. Co., etCj, etc. 
LAND DEPARTMENT—Calgary and Edmonton Railway. 297-y-OMij
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circulation of nearly \ 
million copies each ^

Has 
half
issue. We want to place it in 
the hands of a million families, 
and,

15 ài
!

k
k>:

k;

.1 kan inducement to you to send for copies, we
offer for 30 days from the date of this paper (this ad
vertisement appears but once) to mail to any address 

A Copy of each of the Last Two Issues

k|:
kf. v

kàI
kOn Receipt of only io Cents: kP k

S x kIN SILVER OR STAMPS.
{Regular Price on the News-stands, 10c. per Copy.)

<
kI-

A1ÇO our handsomely Illustrated Premium Catalogue, showing over 
rtloU a thousand articles which can be obtained free of cost, or for 

part work and a small part of money. Also including “ Hints 
for Artistic Needlework,” by Mrs. A. R. Ramsey — hand
somely illustrated ; and “ Designs for Needlework, from the 
Kensington Art School,” by Jane S. Clarke, of London. k

:

fâg^ALL of the above mailed for 10 cents if ordered at once. This offer posi- 
VS] five!y withdrawn 30 days from date of this paper.

k
k
kV,THE last two issues of the JOURNAL contain some specially strong / 

'Tl -1 features, including “ My First Sermon,” by Dr. T. De Witt Talmage ; (u)
Î^J an interesting article on “ Promiscuous Bathing ; ” Gaities of Newport ; “ A 

Country Courtship,”—a full-page, handsomely-illustrated poem.
Illustrated stories and articles in these issues by 

-I Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney,
Rose Terry Cooke,

k
4\ ku k

\ kHarriet Prescott SpolTord, 
Jenny June,

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, Frances E, Willard,
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes,
Louise Chandler Moulton,
Mrs. Lyman Abbott,

k
k
kKate Upson Clark, 

Maud Howe, ki t wenty "ttfht ptg?s \n ^Ant^|om® coveiN
JOURNAL, an§ profusely illustrated 
with the finest cuts, drawn expressly 
for the JOURNAL by the most eminent 
artists. Handsomest periodical ever 1s- 

ed for ladies and the family.

I kJulian Hawthorne, kMrs. Frank Leslie. k1! ^ CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.
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